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to torrential rains. Railronü embank
ments in South Manchuria have been 
damaged, thus delaying government 
troops. The embankment of the railroad 
running to Shan Hai Kwan, is sub
merged at several points.

A squadron of battleshipg'and torpedo 
boats has just returned here from a 
cruise far out to sea. Easter passed 
without the anticipated Japanese attack. 
Every precaution was taken to prevent 

I a Surprise.
| Vice-Admiral Makaroff, who person- 
I ally supervises nightly the precautionary 
I measures, spent Easter eve in the guard 
1 boat.
| During the usual Easter night service 
| the church windows were covered ; so 

as to prevent lights being seen by the 
i enemy, and the absence of all illumin- 
1 ation in town was a constant reminder 

to the inhabitants of the possibility of 
an attack. The troops celebrated1 Easter 
Sunday at their posts.

Grand Duke Borius, who left, here on 
April 8th, has returned to Port Arthur.

Jemtchug and Izwarud and the trans
ports Kamtschatka and Ocean, each 
carrying 1,000 tons of coal. The Tem- 
perly conveyers ordered in the United 
States are expected soon, and they will 
enable the squadron to coal at sea.

Not Before August.
Paris, April 12.—The Echo De Paris 

this morning publishes the following dis
patch from its St. Petersburg corre
spondent:

“The first, second, third and fourth 
army corps have taken up positions in 
Manchuria and the fifth army corps is 
in Western Siberia, advancing toward 
designated positions. These, with the 
tenth and seventeenth army corps, the 
Cossacks actually in the Far East and 
the Caucasian cavalry now being mobil
ized, will bring the total number of men 
in the army at the seat of war up to 
460,000 men by the end of May. Gen. 
Kouropatkin intends to have the Caucas
ian mountaineers operate in Korea,

, which they will enter when it is consider
ed that the decisive moment has ar
rived to drive out the Japanese, which 
will qot be before August. I learn that 
15 batteries of eight guns apiece are 
now between Liao Yang and Harbin.”

BATTLESHIP LOST
MAKAROFF DROWNED
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Disaster to the Russians at Port Arthur—The Petropolavsk, While Going Out to Meet the Japs 
Struck a Mine and Sank—The Naval Commander-in-Chief Among Those Who Went Down 
With Ship—Only Four Officers Saved—Between Six and Seven Hundred Men Perished- 
Japanese Account of Fight Near Wiju Says Twenty Russian Sharpshooters Were Killed.
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5ARMORED AUTOMOBILES.
t

Russians Will Use a Number of 
Machines in the Far East. itSt. Petersburg, April 12.—General 

Kouropatkin. in a dispatch to the Em
peror, bearing to-day’s date, says that 
General KrasnaHnski, on the night of 
April 8th, ordered a detachment of sharp
shooters landed on the Island of Sali- 
mind, and surprised a patrol of Japan
ese scouts, just as the latter were ap- 

I preaching the east aside of the island in 
three boats.

The Russians allowed the Japanese to 
land and then fired on them. Nearly all 
the Japanese were shot or drowned and! 
their boats sunk. The Russians sustain
ed no losses. Non-Commissioned Officers 
Louchkine and Sonhaschonov distin
guished themselves in the fighting.

On the following day the Japanese 
lowered their flag at Wiju, and their 
outposts, which have been soon, fell 
back.

On the night of April 9th four Rns- 
re_ sians crossed the Yalu to Yongampho 

and made towards a Russian village, 
where they found a squadron of Japan
ese cavalry. They remained there twelve 
hours, when they were betrayed by Kor
eans and found themselves obliged to 
swim the river, their boats having 
struck a sandbar. • One soldier lost hia 
life.

pany his brother to Mukden. According 
to the advices received, Grand Duke 
Cyril’s injuries are slight.

armament, consisted of four 12-inch, 
twelve 6-inch, thirty-four smaller guns 
and six torpedo tubes. The complement 
of the Petropolavsk was fully -manned 
with TOO men. She was built at St. 
Petersburg, and was completed in 1898.

Sungari rivers to transport Russian ation. She was the last foreign warship 
troops and material after the breaking at Newchwang, the United States gun: 1 St. Petersburg, April 11.—I-t is stated 
np of the ice. boat Helena having left here some ton that the Russian government has decid-

Ofiicial reports from the theatre of war days ago. j ed to make an extensive use of armed
from April 8th to April 12th say that all The last of the merchant steamers left automobiles during the coming campaign 
is quiet at both Port Arthur and in the j Newchwang to-day, and the shipping in Manchuria. A targe number have re1, 
territory occupied by the Manchurian companies have notified their agents to cently been imported, they being of the 
army. The weather had been stormy, send no more vessels here, consequently latest product of the select factories, of 
and snow and heavy rains have prevail- ! it is expected that henceforth commerce Germany, France and Belgium, and the 
ed throughout the Kwanttfng peninsula. ! will be practically at a standstill. The first batch will be sent to the front from

streets of Newchwang are no longer Moscow on a special train to-day. They 
lighted at night, and the movement of j are to be manned1 by experienced officers 
boats on the river at night is prohibited, drawn from the last graduates from the

i miltary school, and it is expected that 
| they will be of very great advantage to 
i General Kouropatkin and his chief aides.

(Associated Press.)
s

St Petersburg, April 13.—A semi
official telegram announces that the 
Enssian battleship Petropolavsk has 

sunk, off Port Arthur, and-that 
saved,

I-O-
I aTHE START OF BATTLE.

|been
Report’ That the Jàps Attempted to In

tercept a Russian Cruiser. I|only four of the officers were
them being Grand Duke

HUNDREDS PERISHED.

Iamong
Cyril, who was wounded. Wei-Hai-Wei, April 13.—The British 

gunboat Espiegle, which left Newchwang 
lecently for this port, has arrived here, 
and reports that at daylight to-day while 
off Port Arthur she heard the sound of 
heavy firing, saw the flash of guns, and 
believed that a fleet action was proceed
ing. Three men-of-war of unknown_na- 
tihnality were seen in the distance.

The action fought off Port Arthur ap
pears to have consisted, according to the 
reports received here, of an unsuccessful 
attempt made by four Japanese cruisers 
and one battleship to intercept a Russian 
cruiser coming from the East. The Rus
sian protected cruiser Askold and a bat
tleship of the Pobeda type went to the 
assistance of the Russian cruiser. The 
forts at Port Arthur did not participate 
in the action. The firing was continu
ous, but was of short duration.

The Espiegle, which brought the news 
here, was unable owing to the distance, 
to ascertain the damage done.

Between 6C0 and TOO Lives Lost by Sink 
ing of the Battleship.

St. Petersburg, April 13.—5 p. 
According to very high authority, the 
latest advices received at the Winter 
Palace here are to the effect that a naval 
battle is still progressing off Port Arthur.

It is estimated that from six to seven 
hundred perished when the Petropolavsk 
sank.

After the receipt of definite news of 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s death the mili
tary censor committee called an extra
ordinary session to pass upon the official 
dispatches, which will probably he given 
out soon.

A requiem mass for the repose of the 
souls of Vice-Admiral Makaroff and the 
other officers and the crew of the Petro
polavsk has already been announced to 
take place in the Admiralty church.

The Japanese vanguard occupying 
Wiju and Yongampho had extended its 
line to the river Pomahua: The Japan
ese were entrenching opposite Schachedz, 
the working parties wearing Korean 
dress.

x>-
MAKAROFF DROWNED. m.—

!GEN. PFLUG’S MESSAGE.Was on Board the Petropolavsk and 
Went Down With the Ship. : l‘ ;O ■o-Denies That Japanese Advance Guard ] 

Has Crossed the Yalu.
Seoul, Aprii 11.—4.30 p. m.—The 

Japanese authorities here say there have 
been frequent skirmishes between Sajju 
and Wiju. The main body of the first 
Japanese army is in the neighborhood’ of 
Wiju.

The Japanese minister to Korea, M. 
Kayashi, has requested the Korean gov
ernment to facilitate the plans of Gen
eral Maraguchi, commander of the Jap
anese forces at Seoul, for the thorough 
sanitation of Seoul and the other large 
towns of Korea so as not to expose the 
Japanese troops to the ravages of 
cholera and other diseases.

:HALF A MILLION MEN

: Will Be Under Command
Kouropatkin—The Baltic 

Squadron.

;■
St. Petersburg, April 13.—It is 

officially announced that Vice-Ad
miral Makaroff was drowned at the 
time of the sinking of the battleship 
Petropolavsk.

;St
of General

:St. Petersburg, April 12.—Major- :
General Pflug, in a dispatch from Muk- | 
den, denies a report that the Japanese ]
advance guard has crossed the Yalu and ; St. Petersburg, April 11.—Exception- 
engaged in a skirmish with Russian ally reliable information regarding the

i Russian military plans confirm the 
! peated announcement made by the As- 
j sociated Press that these plans will not 

mature until later in the summer. They 
Strong Russian Force Holds the Right are of far greater magnitude than is

generally believed çbroad, and take 
into account all possible contingencies.

Tokio, April 12.—8 p. m.—It is be- General Kouropatkin, remembering the 
lieved here that fighting has commenced experience of Russia during her war 
on the Yalu river. It is known that the with Turkey, has insisted that the men 
Russians occupy the right bank of the and guns to be placed at his disposal

shall cover the extreme limit required 
to settle the fat» of the campaign. The 

district lias been received here, but the Russian plans are predicated upon 
position of the Russians ia known, and Napoleon’s dictum that “God fights on 
while it is doubted that they will be able the side of the heaviest battalions," and 
to prevent the Japanese from crossing that they are being worked cp.* -r.td 
the river, that they will offer some op- timed so as to apply to a superiority of 
position is regarded as certain. It is not members on land and sea simultaneous- 
believed, however, that there will be any ly. 
serious engagement during the Japanese 
operations to

:
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-<y troops.
STRUCK ON MINE. -o-

OPPOSITION EXPECTED. ■ ■; The Destruction of the Petropolavsk 
at Port Arthur.

Bank of the Yalu River. 0 l
! ISt Ptersburg, April 13.—1.27 p. 

m.—Another report is to the effect 
that the telegram which Grand Duke 
Vladimir received was from Grand 
Duke Doris, brother of Grand Duke gt- Petersburg, April 13.—4.89 p. m.— Burner in French Capital That Makar- 
Cyril, announcing that fLiPoGo While goihg ont to meet the Japanese off Has Been Made Prisoner.poiav^^^^Twia1*1:*«**£»?*.-, ™. struck a mine in the outer roadstead, London) April 13.—12.41 p. m.—TKe
officer, had been blown up by strik- heeled over, turned turtle and sank. Westminster Gazette publishes this
ing a Russian mine only four offi- Practically the whole of her crew were afternoon a Paris rumor that Vice-Ad-
cers escaping. The’ Grand Duke los‘’. , _ . mirai Makaroff has been taken prisoner.

1 Only four officers were saved, among
Cyril’s wound was said to be slight. them being the Grand Duke Cyril.

The telegram, according to this re- Tt1.6 Petropolavsk was flying the flag
of V ice-Admiral Makaroff.

port, did not mention the, losses sus- The result of the naval battle, which, 
tained by the crew. according to the most reliable authority,

was in progress according to the last re- 
Another account says twenty men ports, has not been received, 

escaped from the disaster to the 
Petropolavsk. Grand Duke Cyril 
vas only saved from death, by a 
miracle. His brother, Grand Duke 
Boris, witnessed the catastrophe 
through a marine glass.

o o nLEAVES NEWCHWANG. *ANOTHER REPORT.

Battleship Was Going Out fo Meet the 
Jape When She Struck Mine.

The Japanese pursued the Russians in 
a boat, but were in turn attacked by a 
Russian boat, which had come fo the 
rescue of the swimmers.

Gives Satisfaction.

PARIS STORY.
I!
$

The Espiegle, Last Warship to Remain 
in Port, Has Sailed.

i ■
river in force.

No direct informtion from the Yalu
i

Newchwang. April 12.—Prior to the 
* the British gunboatdeparture Of 

Espiegle, wliicn" has been stationed here 
dnripg the past winter, at 1 o’clock to
day M. Grosse, the civil administrator of 
Newchwang, visited the warship official
ly. After this visit the civil adminis
trator, in company with the Russian local 
authorities, waited upon the esplanade 
along the waterfront while the gunboat

St. Petersburg, April 12.—General 
Kouropatkin a reports to the Emperprflf 
the annihilation of the Japanese detach
ments on the Yalu river is a matter pf 
general satisfaction in official circles. 
Again, in fhe view of the authorities, 
the Russian soldier has proved his su
periority in strategy. There was not

The army is designed to attain the 
cross the Yalu. The enormous total of half a million at the 

foreign military observers attached to time scheduled for the reinforcement of

litTHE DISASTER.

Mine on Which the Petropolavsk Struck 
Had Probably Drifted From 

Position.
>

; 1‘St. Petersburg, April 13.—6.22.—It is 
now believed, that the mine which sank 
the Petropolavsk had drifted out of its 
original position.

The latest estimate of the number of 
men who lost their lives is 800.

The definite announcement that Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff was drowned cast a 
gloom over the entire city. .It is gener
ally believed that he will be succeeded 
by i Rtear-Admiral Rojestvensky, who 
was slated to command the Baltic 
squadron,
Skrirdioff, Commander of the Black Sea 
fleet, will be placed in command of the 
Baltic squadron.

I[iATTACKED BY JAPS. I

iiMikado’s Warships Reported to Have 
Been Repulsed,

■Chefoo, April 13.—8 p. m.—A private 
dispatch from Port Arthur says the 
Japanese attacked that place at daylight 
to-day, and that the Russian fleet, as
sisted by the fire of the forts, drove fhe 
enemy off. ‘

The dispatch adds that the town was 
not damaged. The effect of the bom
bardment of the forts and fleet was not 
mentioned.

? j
\

I
-o-

ilNEWS AT CAPITAL.
that Vice-Admiraland

Reports F rom Port Arthur Have Caused 
Intense Excitement. Î If , 

| M
M j it1Si\ Petersburg, April 13.—^38- p. 

Intense excitement has been caused 
here by _the reports spread broadcast in
tins city regarding the disaster at Port 
Arthur, the Grand Duke Cyril being 
ported wounded, and the" battleship 
Petropolavsk sunk, the latest report be- 
jng that Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
killed.

The reports, however, are very con
flicting as to Makaroff, and as to whether 
the catastrophe was the result of a 
ught with the enemy or due to the Petro
polavsk striking a mine in fhe harbor, 
borne of the rumors declare that Makax- 
off was on board the Petropolavsk, and 
others say he was not on board.

The report that there has been a fight 
seems to have originated out of the sup
position that the Petropolavsk could not 
have sustained such injuries otherwise. 
It was also pointed out . that it was 
known the Japanese had been hovering 
m the neighborhood for several days.
^ Later it became known that the first 
telegram received by Grand Duke Vladi
mir said briefly that Grand Duke Cyril 
had been wounded, and that the Petro
polavsk has been lost, without mention
ing a fight.

The mass of

m.—
THE YALU FIGHT.STILL IN PROGRESS.

*1Japanese Official Report Says That 
Twenty Russian Sharpshooters 

Were Killed.

Result of the Action Off Port Arthur Is 
Not Yet lrnown.re- t

i
St. Petersburg, April 13.’—A naval 

battle is progressing off Port Arthur, the 
result of which is yet unknown. The 
Japanese fleet, including torpedo boats 
and torpedo boat destroyers, totals forty.

Vice-Admiral Makaroff ordered his 
whole squadron out of the harbor to meet 
the attack.

According to the Associated Press in
formant. while preparing to draw up his 
line of battle in the outer roadstead, the 
Petropolavsk struck a mine on her star
board side amidship, and immediately 
began to heel. Before the crew could 
flood the port compartments of the ves
sel in order to keep her on an even keel, 
she turned turtle and sank in a few 
minutes, carrying down almost the entire 
crew. Captain Ncakovioff, Grand Duke 
Cyril and two other officers were saved 
because they were standing on the super 
bridge.

The frightful loss of life among the 
officers and men was due to the fact that 
they were all at their stations ready for 
action.

The Petropolavsk turned turtle in a 
manner similar to the British battleship 
Victoria, which was rammed by the 
Camperdown in 1893, and to the incident 
in the China-Japauese war when a Chin
ese warship turned turtle, many of the 
crew remaining aboard for several days 
hammering desperately on the upturned 
hull.

»! rTokio, April 13.—Tuesday, 5 p.
An official telegram from Wiju says that 
a company of Russian troops attempted 
to cross the first stream of the Yalu 
river west of Wiju this morning, and that 
a company of Japanese attacked and 
drove the Russians back.

The bodies of twenty dead Russians, 
the telegram adds, were found after the 
fight. Their uniforms showed that they 
belonged to the Twelfth Regiment of 
sharpshooters.

.Finally, the dispatch adds, that small 
parties of Russians, without uniforms, 
have attempted to cross the Yalu river 
at different points between Wiju and 
Yongampho, and that they were all 
driven back.

was m.—
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1THE PRIDE OF JAPAN’S ARMY —INFANTRY ON THE MARCH. ii V’;

RUSSIAN REPORT.
steamed past on her way down the river. ! the first Japanese army have been direct- j Vice-Admiral Makaroff’s fleet with the the slightest chance for one of the

Force Which “Annihilated” Japs Num- This official ceremony, was in recogni- ed to hold themselves in readiness to Baltic squadron. The seventh atfd enemy to escape.
bered Thirty-Eight Men. tion of the cordial and pleasant relations 1 move> and ‘t is expected that they will tenth army corps are now drafting, and One feature of the message which

______ , , r leave for the front in a few days. The are expected to reach Manchuria by the is not pleasing to the authorities is
St. Petersburg, April 13._It was w“lc° "avf existed between the officers American attaches are Col. E. E. middle of June. The mobilization of the action of the Koreans in revealing fo

learned to-day that the Russian Cos- the Espiegie and tha Russian authori- . Growder, of the general staff, and Cap- four other corps, at least two of which the Japanese, the presence of the
sacks who annihilated the fifty Japanese ties during the stay of the British gun- ; tain Frederick Marshal, of the artillery , will be from the Volga, which has been Russians at Yongampho, and the belief
at Salimind Island, Yalu river, on April boat at Newchwang. The detention of 1 corps. The British attaches are Lieut.- ; announced for the middle of next month I prevails that the Koreans are not so
Sth, numbered only thirty-seven men. the Espiegle after the -time originally set General Ian Hamilton, Col. Hume, Capt. | and will start eastward a month later, | unfriendly to the Japanese as has been

St. Petersburg, April 13.—An official for her departure is understood to indi- Jardine and Capt Vincent. The German ■ reaching their destination at the end of j announced. Incidents such as that at
telegram received here reports the ap- cate the unqualified acceptance by Great representative is Major Von Etzel, anJ i August. | Yongampho indicate that the view held
pearance of a warship and several junks, Britain of the establishment by the Rus- 1 the French is Col.1 Corvisart. ' 'i Rear-Admiral Pojenetrensky will hoist ; of the Korean attitude is a mistaken one.
supposed to be Japanese, in the neigh- sians of martial law at Newchwang, her [ -----o----- his flag as commander of the formidable Yladivostock and the surrounding
borhood. of the estuary of the Liao river agreement to the plan for the protection | RUSSIAN PRECAUTIONS. Baltic squadron early in July, and will country have been swept by a heavy
during the night of April 11th. They of British interests here during the war |   sail immediately for Port Arthur with storm, which demoralized the telegraph
drew off after the Russian guns had anil the final restoration of treaty rights. \ Garrison at Port Arthur on the Alert the following vessels: The battleships lines and destroyed buildings. The tele-
opened fire on them at a range yof about The departure of the Espiègle removes For Appearance of Enemy. Slavam, Borodino, Orel, Kniaz, Souva- graph lines have been repaired. Easter
4,000 yards. Numbers of small steam- a cause of embarrassment to the Rus- -------— , . roff, Alexander III. and Osliabia. The was gaily celebrated here. The citizens
ers and barges are being hastily con- sian authorities, and enables them to put Port Arthur, April 11.—(Delayed in last named now being en route here exchanged pieces of shells found during 
structed in Manchuria with the intention into execution a system of martial law transmissiqn.)—Telegraphic comm union- from Cherbourg. The cruisers Aurora, the bombardment. The commandant
of using them on the Amur, Usur and consistent with the demands of the situ- tion has been interrupted1 recently owing Dimitri, Donskoi, Svietiand, Almaza, has ordered military music every eyen-

;reports agree in two 
statements, that Grand Duke Cyril, be- 
tween whom and the throne there is only 
a smsle life, was wounded, and that the 
I etropolavsk was lost.

The correspondent of the Associated 
Press has been cautioned by high author
ity to bo extremely reserved about 
cepting the reports current in the city.

The Petropolavsk, which had1 twice 
previously been reported damaged in 
Japanese attacks1 on Port Arthur, was 
a first class battleship of 10,960 tons dis
placement and 14,241 indicated' 
power. She was 367% feet long, had 69 
feet beam, and her armored belt was of 
about 16 inches of steel, with ten inches 
-of steel

jF
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When the news of Grand Duke Cyril’s 

miraculous escape reached his parents, a 
horse Te Deum service was held at the Vladi

mir Palace.
The correspondent of the Associated 

Press was iuforined this afternoon that 
armor on her turrets. -Her Grand Duke Boris was going to
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rks at
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. Ry. or the sea.

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.
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FERTILIZERS 1
ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

andlrog, It will pay you to use 
’egetable garden or a few flowers. 
* your spare lot, 60x60. 
cr particulars call or write,

L CO., LÏD.,
OUTER WHARF

thing
RAND

oats, Jackets, Pants, 
low in hand.

& CO.,
VICTORIA, B. C. ^■ : : mi

Bowes’ 
Straw Hat 

Cleaner
IOC

By mail on receipt of price.

'REPARE FOR SUNSHINE NOW
Its use will save you expense.

>yrus E. Bowes,
CHEMIST,

8 Government St, Near Yaites St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.

Leave your parcels In our care, 
•ake our store your headquarters.

NOTICE!

ice Is hereby given that thirty days 
date 1 Intend making application to 

Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
for special licenses to cut and carry 

: timber from the following lande: 
hencing at a stake on the east sdde of 
North Thompson River, at the upper 
of the Lower Stillwater Meadows, 
:e west 80 chains, thence north 80 
s, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
a ins. Also commencing near the trail 
ore Meadows, thence west 40 chain», 
:e south 160 chains, thence east 40 
s, thence north ICO chains, to stake 
ace of commencement.

K. O. STEVENS, 
oria» B. €., March 23rd, 1904.

Ice Is hereby given that thirty day» 
date I intend to apply to "the Chief 

nissioner of Lands and Works for a 
fcy-one-year timber lease of the follow- 
knds, situate In the Barclay District of 
ih Columbia, commencing at a stake 
ed about four miles southeast of the 
where the Gordon River Intersects the 

fm boundary of the E. & N. Railway 
grant, thence southwesterly six miles, 
fe northwesterly twelve milesi, thence 
easterly 9 miles, thence southeasterly 

the railway boundary line twehre 
to point of commencement, 

ed' this 30th day of March, 1904.
JOHN TAYLOR.
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ing. There are daily performances at 
the theatres. oat in a raging snowstorm to scan the 

bulletin boards, but Wothing further had 
come.

The Associated Press ÎS antho'ri'istiveiy 
ppped that the dispatches given out 

lastSight were in thfe text as originally 
received, and represented the sum total 
of the Emperor’s advices. The Em 
peror himself declared that every word 
should be published.

The. meagreness of the telegrams is 
** ted to the death of Vice-Admiral 

.Ma—"-"

' a.
Along the Yaln. I WEg&eis

Tokio, April 13.—As reports continue 
to filter in from the front, it becomes 
more and more evident that serious fight
ing is occurring along the Yalu.

All of the foreign military attaches 
accredited to the first ^-Japanese army 
have been notified to hold themselves in 
readiness to proceed to the front, where 
they will have an opportunity to see hot 
fighting.

& (Associated Press.)x inf
Tokio, April 14.—5 p.m.—A brief report from Admiral Uriu-of Wednesday fighting V 

off Pdrt Arthur reached the navy department this afternoon. V * x
it says Vice-Admiral Togo’s fleet attacked Port Arthur ini the morning and 

cceded in sinking a battleship of the Petropolavsk class and one 
stroyer.

X

2
ï sue-.

torpedo bodt ’ie- M n
S?V n

ff.
,v - v- . tin-til id o’clock this morning had 

fresh news reached the winter palace, 
ajnd then in the form of a voluminous 
cipher telegram, which was immediately 
se'nt to the admiralty to be deciphered- 
This may take a long time, and it is 
doubtful whether the contents will be 
given ont before late in the afternoon.

In the opinion of the Emperor’s ad
visers the Petropolavsk disaster occurred 
yesterday morning about 7 o’clock. It 
is presumed that Vice-Admiral Makar- 
off had sailed out from Port Arthur or 
th* previous day to locate the

Sounds of Firing. 3
The .Japanese sustained no losses. One Japanese was wounded. j> 
A detailed report of the engagement is expected hourly.

Chefoo, April 13.—11 a. m.—A corre
spondent of the Associated Press at Tong 
Chew, forty miles northwest of here, 
telegraphs as follows: “Sounds of heavy 
firing x^ere heard at half-past six o’clock 
this (Wednesday) morning. The firing 
evidently was being done between here 
and Port Arthur. It is believed at Tong 
Chew that the long expected ®a fight 
along the Miao-Tao islands has taken 
place. The Japanese battleship Asahi, 
flying an admiral’s flag, was seen off 
Ghefoo yesterday going to the west, and 
there is no doubt that the remainder of 
the Japanese fleet was in the vicinity of 
Port Arthur. The Russian fleet also 
was seen outside Port Arthur yester
day.’’
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YOU KNOW;-r i
THE BESZSTRCHNI LOST.

St. Petersburg, April 14.—Bear-Admiral Ouklomsky wires from Port Arthur to
day that the Beszstrchhi, one of the Russian torpedo boat destroyers sent out during 
the night to reconnoitre, became separated from the rest of the fleet, owing to bad 
weather prevailing, was surrounded: by Japanese torpedo boat destroyers and; sank in 
the fight. Five men were saved.
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Pretty Jardiniere 1 L

enemy.
giving pursuit until the Japanese rein 
forcements appeared, and then putting 
back for the shelter of guns of Port 
Arthur. This explains the second sent
ence in Rear-Admrai 
telegram: “Our squadron was under 
Golden Hi!! ”

This is the season for adding one or more of these very decorative i 
articles to your home. It will just pnt the finishing touch to a cosy room. 

The wondrous beauty of design and softness of coloring of theX ' rX Admiral Ouklomsky adds: “I have taken- command provisionally of the fleet 
| since the disaster to the Petropolavsk.
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Grigorovitch’s BRETBY WAREXCharge Denied.

Tokio, April 12.—10 a. m.—The charge 
emanating from Russian sources to the 
effect that Japanese troops engaged in 
the fight at Cheng Ju, March 29th, 
abased the privilege of the Red Cross 
flag by taking refuge in a buiIding»occu- 
pied- as a hospital, ig indignantly denied 
here and proclaimed a fabrication made 
to injure Che Japanese in the eyes of the 
world. An official investigationi shows 
that the Japanese force engaged at 
Cheng Ju had established1 a bandage 
elation in the rear of their firing line, 
and it was used exclusively for the pur
pose of caring for the wounded. The 
Japanese Red Cross is an order and is 
extensively organized. It did service in 
the war with China and both file society 
and the army have been found1 anxious 
in this war to conduct the work accord
ing to the ideals of dvilzatiou.

“During some manoeuvring of the battleship squadron, the Pobieda struck against 
a mine amidships on tiie.-starboard side. She was able to regain port by herself: Ko 

one on board of her was killed1 or wounded.”

-■> Cannot be excelled by any other Art Pottery. It stands pre-eminently 
first in design, finish and coloring. The prices are very reasonable, too. 
Here are a few Pretfy Jardinieres, Roman shape, in a great choice of 
blended colors, at 40c., 65c. and $1.25 each.

New Imperial shape Jardinieres, wide top, in a variety of colorings 
and sizes, at 50c., 80c. and $1.25 each.

Norman Shape Plant Pots in the newest colorings, OOc. and $1.00

Large Size Grecian Jardinieres, wide top, green shadings, $2.00 each. 1 
Several other shapes and, styles. See window. ,

From private advices it is learned that 
Grand Duke Boris was standing oil 
Golden Hill watching his brother's ship 
when the catastrophe occurred.

Not a single paper here has a special 
telegram, from Port Arthur this morning.

The Associated Press1 is informed that 
Chairman Doubassoff, of the technical 
board of the admiralty, is more likely to 
succeed Vice-Admiral Makaroff 
Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky. Doubas
soff is one of the heroes of the Russian- 
Turkish war, and with Makaroff helped 
to blow up the Turkish fleet iu the Black 
Sea.
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which is occupied by the Japanese ar
tillery. At low wafer it is possible to 
ford the Yalu, which flows in many 
shallow channels. The Japanese will 
utilize Koreans and Chinese in cutting 
timber from the concession' which was 
formerly a source of dispute between 
Russia and Japan.

Gen. Haragiichi, commander of the 
Japanese forces at Seoul, ; and suite, 
were received in audience iby the Em
peror of Korea to-day.

----- o=----
JAPS LAID MINES.

those who were on board the Petro- 
poievsk.

What occurred prior to the blowing up 
of the flagship was only vaguely known, 
except that Admirql Makaroff, with his 
Sag flying on the' doomed vessel, sailed 
out to engage the' enemy until his rein
forcements appeared. It is thought pos
sible that Vice-Admiral Tcgo planned an 
ambuscade bÿ •sending' in a small 
squadron in the hope of drawing out the 
Russian commander to the open and 
then cutting off his escape. The Asso
ciated -Press teams that the location of Since the appointment to the corn- 
six mines planted by the Yehsei were mand of the Russian Pacific fleet, Mak- 
ur.knOwn, the charts having been lost aroff has shown himself to be a man of 
whe*’that vessel, went down. Probably great courage and energy. Early in 
it was one of these mines that the bât- March he personally went to the rescue 
tieship struck. of a Russian torpedo boat destroyer

Admiral Makaroff’s death is really a which was hard pressed by the Japan- 
greater loss than would be the loss of ese, and inspired the naval forces under 
several battleships. Speaking of his his command with a great deal of en- 
death officers-hero remarked on the thusiasm. He passed Easter on board 
strange fataHty - that he she aid lose hi? a guardship at the entrance of Port Ar- 
life on the heavily-armored battlèship, thur, and every night personally super- 
to which be had a particular aversion, the fire Chat the brass work of the maga- 
This morning: for the first time, he zines was melted. Smoke from the fuse 
raised -his flag: on a battleship. Previ- and powder made it impossible to enter 
ously he had gone out on board the the turret and handling room, but offi- 
cruiser Novik or the cruiser Askold. It cers' and men with handkerchiefs over 
was at the urgent request of his friends their faces made efforts to rescue the 
that he did not risk his life in this men inside. Leading the rescue party 
fashion and had transferfed his flag to was Capt. Cowles. The officers endeaver- 
the Petropolavsk. i ed: fo keep him, from going below, as men

It is now an open secret that Vice- fell unconscious as they entered and had
measures adopted

mand, of Kronstadt t*> 90J to prevent Russians from being surpris
es! '/This necessitating ed by,the Japanese. The last engage- 

him leaving his wife and family, but ment previous to the fight of to-day in 
the Emperor held such a high opinion which Makaroff took part, occurred on 
of him that he declined to consider other March 27th, when he gallantly repulsed 
candidates, although it was pointed out the second attempt of the Japanese to 
that Rear-Admiral Rojestvensky, chief bottle up Port Arthur, 
of the general, staff of the navy, who 
has just been appointed to command 
the Baltic squadron, and who is now 
destinced to succeed Makaroff, as well as 
others, were anxious to distinguish them
selves. The Emperor, in his summons 
to Vice-AdmjraljiMhkaroff, said: “My

ernment, were at that time lieutenants 
in the Russian navy, and volunteered to 
make a night attack on a powerful 
Turkish ironclad. With a torpedo boat 
they succeeded in blowing up the Turk
ish vesesi, and it was asserted at the 
time, thereny made the first successful 
demonstration of the usefulness of the 
torpedo boats in naval warfare.

Makaroff originated the idea of con
structing the famous ice-breaking steam
er Ermak, which was built on the Tyne 
from his designs.
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It transpires that the first person fo 
hear of Makaroff’s death was his widow, 
who received a private telegram. She 
was on her way to St. Petersburg to see 
the admiral’s brother, an officer of the 
guards, when the Emperor’s aide-de-camp 
reached her residence at Peterhof with 
the message from His Majesty, breaking 
the news, and condoling with her. The 
admiral’s brother- returned with her to 
Peterhof. She was so prostrated with 
grief that she took to her bed. It is re
ported1 by those who went to see the 
widow that they found the whole town 
talking of nothing else but the loss of 
their beloved Makaroff. The admiral’s 
house was dark and silent; the eyes of 
the orderly at the door were red with 
weeping.

The late Vice-Admiral Makaroff leaves 
in addition to a daughter, Lillie, who is 
18 years of age, and is known as the 
“Belle of Kronstadt,” an 11-year-old son, 
to whom he frequently wrote and tele
graphed. His last message was dated 
April 13th, and conveyed his Easter 
greeting. The deceased admiral added 
that he was passing -Easter evening on 
board a gunboat stationed at the mouth 
of the harbor.

F Handled and Roman 
Styles, exquisite 

f color blendings, at 
and f$1.00, $1.25

$1.50 each,
Roman Pillar 

Candlesticks, 
each.
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‘lSt. Petersburg, April 13.—9.30 p.m.—It 

was rumored here to-night that Rear- 
Admiral Prince Ouklomsky, acting com
mander of the Russian fleet at Port Ar
thur, engaged 18 Japanese warships off 
Port Arthur this afternoon.

65c.

:Daring Work of Torpedo Boats Which 
Resulted in Sinking of Battleship.

-11 a.m.—Lt has
been learned from Japanese sources 
here that the .attack on the Russian 
Port Arthur fleet of yesterday morning 
was planned and put into effect in the 
following manner:

At daylight the Japanese torpedo 
boats made a demonstration before Port 
Arthur, and at the same time laid mines 
across the outer entrance to the har
bor. They then retired and joined the 
main squadron. The squadron then ad
vanced, and as it drew near the Rus
sian ships were coming outi The bat
tleship Petropolavsk struck, one pt the 
mines laid by the Japanese torpedo 
boats and was destroyed.”

Pots and Pedestals ;

1Chefoo, April 14.
Bretby Pots and Pedestals, charming new designs and the latest col- 

» orings, at $15.00, pot and pedestal; other makes as tow as $3.75. 
y Bretby’s latest one-piece plant pedestal, fbr one large plant at top 5
f and three small ones at foot, elegant design, $18.00.

Jja Bretby Table Pots and Pedestals, stand and four pots, $9.50.
PI Come in and let us tell you more about this Pottery,
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Official Dispatches.
St. Petersburg, April 13.—6B9 p.m.— 

The following official dispatch has been 
received here from Rear-Admiral Gir- 
gorovitch, commandant at Port Arthur, 
addressed to the Emperor:

“Port Arthur, April 13.—The Petro
polavsk struck a mine which" blew her 
op and she turned turtle. Our squadron 
was well under Golden Hill. The Jap
anese squadron was approaching. Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff evidently was lost 
Grand Duke Cyril was saved. He was 
elightly injured. Capt Jackovesleff was 
saved, though severely injured, as were 
five officers and 32 men, all more or less 
injured. The enemy’s fleet has disap
peared. Rear-Admiral Prince Ouklom- 
aky has assumed command of the fleet.”

The following dispatch to the Czar 
has been received from Viceroy Alexieff:

“Mukden, April 13.—A telegram has 
just been received from Lieut.-General 
Stoessel, commander of the military 
forces at Port Arthur. I regret to re- 
pert to Your Majesty that the Pacific 
fleet has suffered irreparable lose by the 
death of its brave and capable com
mander, who was lost together with the 
Petropolavsk.”

Another dispatch from Viceroy Alexieff 
to thé Czar says: “According to reports 
from the commandant at Port Arthur, 
the battleships and cruisers went out to 
meet the enemy, but owing to the enemy 
receiving reinforcements, making his 
total strength 30 vessels, our squadron 
returned to the roadstead, whereupon 
the Petropolavsk touched a mine, which 
resulted in her destruction. Grand Duke 
Cyril, who was on board, was saved. He 

•was slightly injured. The whole squad
ron then re-entered port. The Japan
ese are now off Cape Liao Shan. No re
ports had been received from the acting 
commander of the fleet up to the time 
this dispatch was sent."

Grief at Capital.

ft

over Korean newspapers which publish 
the movements of the Japanese troops.

A Japanese rabble, which has follow
ed the army Over here, has brought in a 
quantity of counterfeit».bank notes and 
Korean nickel coins for circulation 
among the ignorant natives, and the use 
of this false money is making much 
trouble.

The wretched condition of Korea’s 
finances is evidenced by the fact that the 
war office is without funds, and it has

Sfi Petersburg, April 14.—4.50 p.m.— been compelled to order the prefects 
Vic^-Admiral Stark, formerly in com-' along the routes taken by the Korean 
mand of the Russian fleet at Port Ar- troops on their marches to the north to 
tnjjif, in an interview to-day, is quoted victual and supply the soldiers without 
as saying: “In my opinion the Petropo- compensation. In spite of this condi- 
lat-sk struck on one of the contact mine: tion the minister of public instniction 
laid off Cape Liao Shan, but which hud has proposed educational reforms, and 
been torn from its moorings by the tvjiyEthe rv-examinatiou of graduates iron). 
riWe storms prevailing last week, and the Imperial schools, 
which drifted under the stress of the 
stiath gales into the roadstead. It could 
rot have been1 a mine laid near the en
trance of the harbor, because the latter 
are not contact mines, but are fired by 
an, electric wire from the shore.”

In naval circles ace those who believe 
the explosion was internal and1 not ex
ternal. The word used in the official 
dispatch literally means “upset,” which 
is equivalent to turned turtle. In sup
port of the theory of an internal explo
sion it is declared that the bodies of 
the victims were fearfully burned, some 
reports saying that Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff was blown to pieces.

The loss of life involved in the tragedy 
is more serious than supposed, it being 
learned that Makaroff’s whole naval 
staff was on hoard the Petropolavsk.

Among the stories current, but from 
what source it comes is not known, is 
one" to the effect that Makaroff was sit 
ting in ihis stateroom with Rear-Admiral 
Molas, his chief of staff, when the ship 
was blown up.

Alarming reports prevail regarding 
Grand Duke Cyril’s condition, it is> said 
that he is in a high fever, aggravated by 
shock, which it is feared1 may bring 
about a crisis. The members of his fam
ily are greatly disturbed; The wounded'
Grand Duke is exceedingly popular, and 
is heir of Grand Duke Michael, the Em
peror’s brother, it being generally under
stood that Grand Duke Vladimir, Cyril’s 
father, would waive his rights in his 
son’s- favor.

whereas condolences over an accident do 
not involve neutrality.

Prior fo the sending of M. Lonbet's 
telegram, the French embassy .:t St. 
Petersburg had1 -eceived an official 
ance that tile accident was due to the 
Petropolavsk striking a mine, which had 
become loosened from its mooriug during 
the recent storm.

Some special dispatches received here 
assert that the Japanese torpedoed the 
Petropolavsk, but the officials accept the 
Russian version of the sinking of the 
battleship.

Foreign Minister Deleasse called at 
the Russian embassy to-day, and person
ally expressed his deep sympathy.

Although without specific advices, the 
officials here say Vi1- - 
V0g i-hvA'Avf prdb.iV.. vtll 
Admirai Skrydieff, the commander of 
the Black Sea fleet, or Rear-Admiral 
Rojesl’vensky, in command of the Baltic 
squadron The former shared Makaroff* 
reputation for energy and fighting abil
ity, and recently visited1 the Emperor, 
who hesitated between Makaroff and 
Skrydloff. However, the Miatin’s corre
spondent at St. Petersburg says Admiral 
Rojestvensky will probably succeed 
Admiral Makaroff.

assuv-
Admiral Makaroff-was not anxious to vised precautionary 
resign his com 
to the Far E

-CI-
NAVAL STAFF DROWNED.

Makaroff’s Officers Went Down With 
the Petropolavsk.ANOTHER REPORT.

Japanese Minister at Washington Has 
Received Official Message 

From Tokio.
Probably Damaged. SJ

London, April 13.—The Daily Tele
graph’s correspondent at Wei-Hai-Wei 
says:

“The British cruiser Espiegle reports 
that at 5.40 o'clock this- morning she 
sighted five Japanese warships engaging 
the Russian cruiser Bayan, making for 
Fort Arthur from the Yalu. The Rus- 

sorrow is doubly keen on this account. sian cruiser Askold and another cruiser 
Makaroff’s successor, Rear-Admiral issued from Port Arthur to assist the 

Rojestvensky is a man of utterly differ- Bayan. At 6.45 o’clock the Russians 
ent mode from Admiral Makaroff. He got under the shelter of the forts, but 
is a very able sailor and a man of talent the Bayan was evidently damaged, 
and ability, but he is not so popular quantities of steam were seen escaping-! enemy of Petropolavsk 
with the Jackies as was the dead com- At 8 o'clock the Japanese ships opened ' 
mander-in-chief. Makaroff is believed a heavy gun fire on the forts, which did 
to have been in the conning tower when n°t reply, and a ftcr 15 minutes bombard- 
the Petropolavsk was blown up.. Grand ment the-Japanese retired to the east- 
Duke Cyril probably owes his life to the -JKaTd.”
fact that he is a-fine athlete and a splesa- Outposts Engaged,
did swimmer,.ci'iU;; . b: gt. Petersburg, April 13.—An official

According x to later reports Grand dispatch sent 'by an aide-de-camp of 
Duke Cyril was more seriously wound- Gen. Kouropatkin to the Emperor, 
ed than at first.believed: He has been dated April 12th, says: “Gen. Kaehta- 
removed to a hospital at Port Arthur iinsky, commanding the Russian forces 
for treatment. It is stated that Vice- at the Yalu river, reports that on April 
roy Alexieff will -assume command of 11th, during an engagement of otit-. 
the naval forces; in the Far East, pre- posts, our losses were one officer, one 
sumably pending the arrival of Rear- sub-officer and .two soldiers killed, and 
Admiral Rojestvensky. " ttvo soldiers wounded.”

The Late Admiral.
St. Petersburg. April 13.—The late 

Vice-Admiral Makarok was appointed 
on February 26th last to the command of 
the "Russian fleet. He was one of the 
heroes of the fighting on the River 
Danube during the Russo-Turkish war,
Makaroff and Skrydloff, who have since 
many times been honored by their gov-

-.ic. ■ _______
Washington, April 14.—Thé Japanese 

minister tonka y received a dispatch from 
his government embodying tya official re
port from Admiral Uriu regarding the 
engagement off Port Arthur yesterday 
as follows£->ni :

“According ! to report of the torpedo 
boat destroyer flotilla, No. 3, our fleet 
approached Poet Arthur on the 13th of 

as 1 April and sunk one battleship of the
type’ and one 

torpedo boat, destroyer. No damage to 
our fleet.- No report yet from Admiral 
Togo."

vdmirai Makar-
be Vice

choice has faUemppqn you, and I w.i(l 
not take a refusal," and so the admiral 
went to thé'Far East: The Emperor s' MESSAGES OF CONDOLENCE.

Etaiperor William, King of Italy and 
President Loubet Send Telegrams 

to the Czar.

Paris, April 14.—President Loubet to
day telegraphed to Emperor Nicholas his 
profound condolences on the disaster to 
the Petropolavsk and the death of Vice- 
Admiral Makaroff.

-O'
CHURCH DESTROYED.

The Report Has Aroused Indignation 
at Vladivostock.

This dispatph, together with those of 
Emperor W imam and the King of Italy, 
sent to-day, is regarded here as signifi
cant of the acceptance of the European 
governments that the sinking of the 
Petropolavsk was due to an accident, 
and did not occur during a battle with 
the Japanese ships. The officials say 
condolences over the result of a battle 
might involve a question of neutrality,

AWAITING FURTHER NEWS.

Bulletins Eagerly Read By People in 
the Russian Capital. Vladivostock, April 13.—News 1ms 

been received here that the Japanese re
cently destroyed the Orthodox Russian: 
dhurch at Yokohama. It aroused indig
nation, but there has not been the slight
est attempt to disturb the Japanese 
temple here.

A school of whales was sighted near 
Askold island off this port to-day. At 
first they were taken to be a Japanese 
torpedo boat flotilla.

St. Petersburg, April 14.—Noon.— 
With bowed heads but with unshaken 
hearts, the Russians met the dreadful 
calamity of yesterday. " Sorrow for the 
loss, but undiminished confidence in 
ultimate victory is the note struck In an 
editorial in the Russ, which may be 
taken as voicing the national feeling. 
“Let us,” it reads, “remain calm. It is 
a black day, but we have been struck by 
blind fate, not by the enemy."

The people sat up all of last night 
awaiting further details of the catastro 
phe and the news of Rear-Admiral 
Prince Ouklomsky’s encounter with the 
Japanese fleet, and this morning hurried

St. Petersburg, April 13.—The awful 
disaster to the battleship Petropolavsk 
at Port Arthur, with the loss of almost 
her entire crew of over 600 men, and 
the death of Vice-Admiral Makaroff, has 
been a terrible blow. It would have 
fallen less heavily if the ship and the 
commander-in-chief .of the fleet, had been 
lost in battle, but to be the result of 
another accident following upon the 
heels of a succession of tragedies of 
■which the Port Arthur fleet has been 
the victim, has created something like 
consternation. ^Reverses we enn en
dure," said a prominet Russian, “but to 
have the Petropolavsk meet the fate of 
the Yensei and the Boyarin is heart
breaking.” Besides it has just become 
known that the battleship Poltava, sev
eral weeks ago, had a hole rammed in 
her by the battleship Sevastopol, while 
the latter was manoeuvring in the har
bor-at Port Arthur.

71 Ghest that Game la 
the Mayflower

Occupied By Russians.
Seoul, Korea, April 13. -4 p.m.—The 

Japanese military authorities do not at
tach great importance to the fortifica
tion by the Russians of Chin Liang 
Yeng, a walled town directly across the 
Yalu river from Wiju. The town is 
situated in a- plain and is commanded 
by an old Korean hill fort, near Wiju,

I* rare to attract the attention of every 
New England woman and with pride in 
her heart she marvels that it is so strong INCREASED POLL TAX .

PROVES EFFECTIVE

Sir Richard Cartwright’s Statement in 
Dominion House—News Notes 

From the Capital.m-O-
PERISHED ON DESTROYER.

Forty-Five Officers and Men Drowned 
by Sinking of the Beszstrchni. Ottawa, April 12—Hon.- C. Fitzpat

rick introduced in the House yesterday- 
three departmental bills. One was to- 
give right of appeal to the crown in all 
cases in the Exchequer court, and an
other to give power to the Yukon council 
to pass ordinances for the division of the- 
Y'ukon Territory.

has been one of intense ex-The day
citement in St. Petersburg. The first 
inkling of the catastrophe leaked out on 
the receipt of a telegram by Grand Duke 
Vladmir from 
Boris, 1 announcing the loss of the 
Petropolavsk and the wounding of 
Grand Duke Cyril, who was first offi- 

Two hours later confirmation came

> and well preserved. This is due to the 
fact that it has received prompt attention 
when any signs of weakening were shown.

So the woman of to-day may keep her 
strength and preserve her good looks if 
she gives immediate attention to the first 
symptoms of any womanly weakness.

Dr. Pierce’s Favorite Prescription prompt
ly cures disease and restores strength to 
.ill women who are weakened by any 
womanly disease and are run down by 
maternal and household cares.

FOR WOMEN

WHO CANNOT BE CURED.
Backed up by over a third of a century 

of remarkable and uniform cures, a record 
such as no other remedy for the diseases 
and weaknesses peculiar to women ever 
attained, the proprietors and makers of Dr. 
Pierce’s Favorite Prescription now feel 
fully warranted in offering to pay $500 in 
legal money of the United States, fbr any 
case of Leucorrhea, Female Weakness, Pro
lapsus, or Falling of Womb which they 
cannot care. All they ask is a fair and 
reasonable trial of their means of cure.

World’s Dispensary Medical Asso
ciation, Prbprietors, Buffalo, N. Y.

Miss Stella Johnson, of 28 Brady St., Dayton, 
Ohio, writes : « I was troubled with severe pains 
every month when I wrote to you for advice. { 
After following your directions, I am hapny to | 
say t,hat after five years of untold suffering I I 
have» not had any paius since first using your 
4 Favorite Prescription.* I thank God and Dr. 
R. V. Pierce for the health I now enjoy. I shall 
Urge other women who suffer as I aid to use 
your medicine. **

Take Dr. Pierces Pleasant Pellet» instead 1 
of any other laxative.

St. Petersburg, April 14—Forty-five 
officers and men perished on the torpedo 
boat destroyer Beszstrchni, whose de
struction by the Japanese was announced 
to-day.

A requiem mass for the repose of the 
soul® of Vice-Admiral Makaroff and the 
other officers and the men of the Petro
polavsk was celebrated to-day in the 
admiralty house. The scene was touch
ing in the extreme. Outside twenty 
thousand people, among whom 
many relatives of sailors lost, stood with 
bared heads and streaming eyes while 
the service was in progress. Inside the 
beautiful white marble church, its walls 
lining with militant tokens, were as
sembled the Emperor» and the Imperial 
family, high officers of the army and 
navy, and the entire diplomatic corps, all 
in full uniform, and also many widows 
and families of the officers drowned. The 
galleries were crowded with Russian 
bluejackets.

•?>
■his son, Grand Duke »

U1 x~
s:

Disallowance.
In the House yesterday Ralph Smith 

asked for information concerning the dis
allowance of British Columbia bills, and 
the Minister of Justice replied that they 
were disallowed for the same reasons as 
similar ones had previously been dis
allowed. There were three in all.

Effective.
Sir R. Cartwright said to Mr. Smith 

that no Chinese had come into Canada 
since the imposition of the $500 tax.

Ready This Session.

cer.
in a message to the Emperor from the 
commandant at Port Arthur. A re
ligious service was immediately held at 
Grand Duke Vladmir’s palace, in which 
thanks were returned to the Almighty 
for the snaring of Grand Duke Cyril, 
but the Emperor was so overwhelmed 
with grief at the death of Vice-Admiral 
Makaroff, that neither he nor the Em
press attended the service. Instead the 
Emperor sent a member of his personal 
staff to break the sad news to Vice-Ad
miral Makaroff’s widow, who is living 
in St. Petersburg.

Meantime the city was filled with the 
wildest rumors, but the official dis
patches were so meagre, and private 
dispatches so conflicting regarding what 
had occurred that the public was kept 
in suspense for six hours. The grief of 
the crowds, whose worst fears were 
then offiieally confirmed, was touching. 
The ministry of marine was soon sur
rounded by thousands of people eagerly 
asking for more details. The crowds of 
inquirers were the stricken relatives of

! $500issiii
were
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Mr. Archer told Mr. Smith that the 

evidence taken by the labor comniissioii 
in British Columbia would be available 
this session.

Back at Capital.
Geo. Riley has returned. He went 

with Hon. Mr. Emerson to inspect the 
Welland canal, and remained a few days 
in West Ontario.

z UNDER CENSOR.

Korean Newspapers Not Allowed to 
Publish News of Japanese. 

Movements.
Monkey Brand Soap makes copper like: 

gold, tin like silver, crockery like marble, 
and windows like crystal

RUSSIAN BATTLESHIP POBIEDA
Sus'a'i ed Damage by Sirikleg a Mine at Port Arthur, But Succeeded in Reaching Harbor.

Seoul, Korea, April 13.—The Japanese 
r authorities hate established a censorate 14

j
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HI IK

HO ACCOMMODATE 
FOR FURTH

City Superintendent Repoi 
Provision Must Be Mat 

Question Confronts

Several important mattl 
cussed at the regular mod 

the board of school true 
day. It was announced tliaj 
of permits to new pupils I 
the Central school had heed 
owing to the lack of ad 
Active steps will lnnnediail 
to provide for the overflow] 
tion of Trustee Mowat it vd 
consider the advisanility ol 
fee for certain courses u 
echool. There were presd 
3Irs. Jenkins, Boggs, Lewis! 
Dr. Hall. Chairman Jay d 

The principal of the 
school wrote asking for thd 
of the board in the effort d 

by supplying thl 
Referred to I

library,
furnishing, 
and grounds committee.

tv. H. Huxtable, janitor 
tral school, asked for ai 
salary. Trustee Hall root 
■communication be laid on tl 
mid-summer. This was ca 

City Clerk Dewier aekn< 
receipt of two eommunicati 
board. The first, neganding 
boles on the street adjoint 
.school, had been referred tc 
gineer for report. In con 
the request contained in the 
law providing for the bor 

of money for the eresum
schools had been drafted, a] 
submitted to the ratepayers 
Received: and filed.

Col. Holmes, D. O. C.. a 
tion of the appointment of] 
Mulcahy as instructor of 
school cadet corps. The ca 
was received and the D. OJ 

E. B. Paui wrote asking 
for the High school ground 
the table.

Mr. Paul also recommend 
chase of an Encyclopedia B 
the library of Victoria Ci 
was also laid over,

A communication was re 
the principal of Hillside sch« 
the condition of the ground 
Referred to the buildings a 
committee.

In a teter to the board 
tendent of education stated 
interviewed the Attorney-C 
the Chief Commissioner of- 
Works, and had received tl 
that a bill would be introd 
next session of the legislal 
over the present site of 
West' school to the board of 
tees. This was received and 

Dr. Hall, referring to th- 
cently published in the local 
ed out that there would be n 
■ed by imposing a fee on ti 
over i6 years of age attend! 
lie schools. Even if these 
away it would not’ permit tl 
of the teaching staff nor wot 
the expenditure. Ou the ot 
would reduce the income 
capita allowance made by tl 
government by more than | 
this the ridiculous nature of 
proposals in the eommunicat 
to was evident.

Supt. Eaton reported fl 
capita grant per quarter fr 
wincial government based on 
actual attendance at the pr 
which was 2,342.61, ai 
$7,613-18. Then there wi 
High echool grant. Con 
monthly attendance of 1908 
pointed out that March of th 
year showed an attendan 
compared with 2,717 for th< 
ing month this year. The a 
attendance for the two mon 
ed was 2,306 and 2,456, wi 
centages were 87 and1 90, re 

The report was received a 
Accounts amounting to 3

reported by the finance co 
included, one item of $30 
extra room at Victoria Wei 
port was approved and adop

The buildings and ground 
submitted a report recomo 
provements and repairs to 
costing $65.

This also included a sugg 
effect that tenders had bee 
the supply of “buzzers” and 
nection with the installation 
trical alarm system in the d 
lie schools.

The recommendation for ii 
"'ere adopted unanimously.

Tenders for the install 
alarm system were read fro 
"hose estimate was $105, 
elevens & Hawkins, $98. 
referred to the buildings : 
committee.

The board also decided to 
Janitor of the High school til 
ming of the lawn was part q

Supt. Eaton speaking of 1 
school exhibits at the receil 
Institute meeting at" Vancol 
that they were a distinct erd 
cited the admiration of all d] 
also stated that he had bed 
discontinue Issuing permits] 
mission of new pupils to 
school. This step had to be 
to the lack of accommodatiJ 
'Condition of affairs could no a 
to continue, and it was the 1 
trustees fo make some provi 
overflow.

Trustee Dr. Hall moved th 
tion be referred to the bm 
grounds committee.

The chairman favored thi 
He pointed out that whether 

defeated or not it wou] 
^ary to make some temporar 
cation for the pupils.

The motion was carried u 
l ,^rus^ee Lewis asked whe 
Jaid down in the school by-h 
D«K>n -adjournment should Iasi
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STRIKING DISPLAY. AO RAIN GI ABRITES.MARCS .«f HWC 
MIBTS

from 12 to 1 o’clock. 81» purpose was 
to endeavor to bring about the alter
ation of this to allow flu hour and thirty 
minutes for lunch.

Trustee Mowat announced his inten
tion of introducing a resolution providing 
for the imposing of a fee upon certain 
pupils of the High school to provide 
means to purchase a chemical apparatus 
used in the school. His idea was to so 
arrange matters that the college would 
not be under any greater expenditure 
than the ordinary school. In order that 
the board might agree upon the best 
means he recommended that a committee 
be appointed to thoroughly investigate 
the matter.

This suggestion was adopted, and 
Trustees Mowat, Bogge and Lewis were 
appointed.

The meeting shortly after adjourned.

fitCHANGE IN DATES Ship Reached Port From Australia at 
an Early House Thursday.Local Window Dresser Receives Credit 

in the Canadian Grocer.• *

III HIE ME « CEMENT MBThe Royal Mail steamship Aorangi ar
rived at the outer wharf at an early hour 
Thursday, and after landing over half 
a hundred passengers and a small freight 
at this port, proceeded to Vancouver at 
8 o’clock. The ship left Sydney, March 
21st; Brisbane, March 24th; Suva, MONDAY March 29tb, and Honolulu, April 6th.
Until the Hawaiian capital was reached 
dite weather was experienced, but from 
HqbaIuîu north the voyage was very 
stormy.

The Aorangi Argus, a lively little paper 
published aboard the steamer, says: 
“Amongst the second saloon passengers 
are two well known ’theatricals’ from 
Mr. Rickard’s, who have just closed 
long season at the varions Rickardian 
houses. Messrs. Foster and Burton are 

i th fine singers, and they are to be con- 
s' Ciliated on a long .engagement on the 

'-famed Orpheum circuit, opening in 
"Tandsco.”

in a recent issue of the Canadian 
Grooef, under * the head of “Window 
and Interior Disillnys,” there appears'la 
complimentary illustrated article deal
ing with a breakfast food window dis
play arranged by Sydney Heald, for 
Messrs. Dixi H.’Ross & Co. The goods 
displayed consisted of Quaker Oats, 
and the dresser was certainly very 
happy in his design and arrangement. In 
its reference t 
article says: 
liever in one line- displays, a necessary 
belief for the most successful window 
dresser to hold, bht he also knows that 
there are just as great possibilities for 
effect in the one-line window as in-that 
which includes any number of lines. 
The ordinary style of stacking is care 
fully ^voided, as this has long since 
ceased to attract,, and a square outline 
design—straight stacking at the bac! 
and sides—has bees substituted instead.” 
The article tlien goes into a detailed 
description of the display. It comments 
on the fact that Mr. Heald does his own 
sign writing, and says the resdlt is a 
credit to him. - »

RESIDENTS WILLING
TO GRANT EXEMPTION

THE NEW BRIDGE , 0PEK 
FOR TBAFFIt

«0 ACCOMMODATION

FOR FURTHER PUPILS
MEETING OF BOARD

HELD LAST EVENING

Mfhipi
“Mr.

and his display, the 
Heald is a firm be . Roadway Across James. Bay fc i 0 Goo 

Conditio»—Will Not Be Ks- 
figured by Poles,

8* P* Bntchart’s Company May Soon 
Begin Active Work of Construc

tion on Tod Creek.

City Superintendent Reports That Some 
provision Must Be Made - Serious 

Question Confronts Board.

Mayor Reported a Successful trip of 
Delegation to New Westminster* 

—General Review. a
CONCERT AND DANCE.

V
Another delay has occurred in connec

tion with the cement works which it is 
proposed to establish at Tod Creek, on 
Saanich Inlet. There are, however, 
good indications that the scheme will be 
brought to perfection, and that before 
long active work will begin. ■

R. P. Burtchart, who is the promoter 
of the project, went to a great deal of 
trouble to lay the proposition before tie 
members of the government and the 
legislators in an endeavor to arrange for 
an exemption from taxation for a term 
of years of the value of the plant not iiv 
actual .use. The different members of 
the legislature seemed quite favorable 
to this means of assisting an industry 
whicn would mean much for the prov
ince.

Enjoyable Entertainment Provided By 
the Mayne Island Athletic 

Association.

Several important matters were dis- 
1 at the regular monthly meeting 

<lf the board of school trustees Wednes- 
announeed that the issuance

(From Thursday’s Daily.)'
The city engineer expects that the' aw 

Point Ellice bridge will 
general traffic on Monday next.

Mayor Barnard presided at the meet
ing of the British Columbia Agricul
tural Association managing board id the 
city hall Wednesday. His Worship 
viewed the visit of the Victoria delega
tion, and said that while they 
ceived with the greatest courtesy, it was 
quite plain that the New Westminster 
people were determined to leave the date 
of their exhibition unchanged. The 
Mayor then presented the following re
port: •

SMk 
W»W>.
Saw >

Sfevss. 
aw’ttiwsA 
pawty ttelftv 
at' Vititioritfc.
<fc .ttodensoay 
firm,, whose: m. 
passenger, list*. \ 
the steamer.. HE* 
merciai world' tlito. 
received ai good ma. 
tea business.- Tfie- <$t 
sengers for' Victoria)
Painter, Mr. P!
Mason Mrs. J1 L, RMsrt T ____
Mrs. Stewart,' Dr. Basil .
Mrs. Lawrence;. Miss Earom. ’ f^Lr' , 
J. Dense; Mr, W". Rl. Robins», ^
Sir Robt.. Bow, MSss Low, Ms. „ddlca’ 
Miss Riddick, S$r.. P. Foster,. Mr' K' 
Burton. Mr. G:. Wiliton and tiitasx boys, 
Miss Wilson, Mtv HX Pfepper;. Ms. an. 
Mrs. Douglas Kent:and son, Mr;, J. R 
man, Mr: aud Mts-.- Nelson, Ms. . u" 
Munro, Mr: .1. Munro, Mr. D. BSain, îl> ' 
A. Pimlott, Mr. X Hammond, Miss' K. 
McCormack, Mr.. A. BE. Marshall, Sto. 
H. L. Clark, Miss Mackintosh, Mrs. A. 
Williams and three children, Mr. Lamb 
and two children, M>. F. Courtney, Mr. 
Wilson, Mr. W. Thomas, Mr. W. H. 
Coop, Mr. Robt. Russell", Mr, H. F. 
Brewer, Mr. and Mrs. Goldfinch, and 
child, Mr. T! McHugh.

The ship brought a small cargo, in
cluding 18 barrels of cocoa nut oil, one 
çase jam samples, 150 cases' 08 onions 
and 100 boxes- of butter.

Purser Bellmaine, of the Aorangi, was 
not in his place aboard ship this trip. 
He is being temporarily relieved on duty 
by Purser Coxalie. The former has 
stayed over at Melbourne to celebrate 
the birth of his first born.

be open for
_ Tram

care are now running over it, but pendb 
mg the settlement of the final details- 
between the city and the Victoria Ma
chinery Depot, general traffic on the 
structure has not been permitted. The 
company having in hand the contract 
for the superstructure has completed its 
task with the exception of a little work, 
whicn can only be performed after the 
old bridge is removed. This will be 
started in a week or ten days, and the 
rather inattractive structure which has 
answered the purpose ever since the 
disaster at that point will be but a 
memory.

It cannot be definitely ascertained at 
the present time exactly what the 
bridge will cost. The funds available 
for it aggregate $125,000, derived from 
the following sources: Loan by-law, 
$75,000; provincial government grant, 
$30,000; B. C. Electric Railway Com
pany, $20.000. That there will be a sub- 

, stantial sum unexpended after all lia
bilities have been met there is no doubt, 
and to-day the ratepayers are deciding 
whether or not this amount shall be de
voted to two very necessary improve
ments, the continuation of Bay street 
across the head of Rock Bay. obviating 
the use of 1 he old Rock Bay bridge, and 
the filling in of the James Bay flats. 
There seems little doubt as to the fate 
of the diverting by-law. The construc
tion of a causeway on a line w'lh Bay 
street would cost between six and seven 
thousand dollars, approximately, a sum 
that would be covered within a compar
atively short time by expenditures on 
repairs to the Rock Bay bridge if the 
ratepayers determined that the improve
ment contemplated should not be

tramway company is pre
paring for the extension of its system 
along Government street to Bay street, 
which will be rendered imperative by the 
abandonment of the Rock Bay bridge.

The tramway company resumed its 
operations on the James Bay flats to
day. For the past ten days the gravel 
cars have been conveying material from 
Spring Ridge ,to Point Ellice bridge, de
positing it at both ends. The filling in 
at the James Bay causeway has been 
carried on very satisfactorily, and it will 
not be long1 before no vestige of the 
bridge will remain. The roadway 
been gravelled, and last njght it was 
rolled. Tot-morrow a sidewalk will be 
laid alongside the wall. When this 
causeway is finished it will not be 
marked by poles of any description. 
Telephone cables will ■ be run under
ground, and only a fe^ small trolley 
supports will be visible. The straighten
ing of the coping along the top of the 
wall, necessitated y the few inches sub
sidence, several months ago, is now in 
progress. A big seowload of stone for 
the landing- arrived yesterday, and this 
work, also, will be expedited as much 
as possible. The landing itself is 
pleted, but -the buttress, balcony exten
sion and steps have yet to be construct-

re- tl prominent passengers arrived 
ip, General Sir Robert Low and' 
t among those who debarked 

Mr. Anderson, of Anderson 
an Ailst'raiîàn shipping 

ime atoo"appears on the 
went ou-te-Vancouver on 

is known in the com- 
ugh the notoriety he 
ny years ago in the 

-mplete list of pas- 
was Mr. J. H. 
er, Mr. J. W. 

rtson, Dr. and

day. it was 
of permits to new. pupils for attending 
;he central school had been discontinued 
oWjng to the lack of accommodation. 
Votive steps will immediately be taken 
j0 provide for the overflow. On sugges
tion (,f Trustee Mowat it was decided to 
consider the advisability of imposing a 
Toe for certain courses in the High 
school. There were present Trustees 
-yi’rs. Jenkins, Boggs, Lewis, Mowat and 
Dr Hail. Chairman Jay presided.

jb, principal of the North Ward 
school wrote asking for the co-operation 
cf the board in the effort to complete a 
library, by supplying the necessary 
furnishing. Referred to the buildings 
and grounds committee.

\y. II. IIuxtable, janitor at the Cen
tral school, asked for an increase in 
-salary. Trustee Hall moved that the 
communication be laid en the table until 
mid-summer. This was carried.

City Clerk Dowier acknowledged the 
receipt of two communications from the 
hoard. The first, regarding the filling of 
holes on the street adjoining the High 
school, lad been referred to the city era 
tiueer for report. In compliance with' 
the request contained in the second, a by
law providing for the borrowing of a 
sum of money for the erection of new 
schools had been drafted, and would be 
submitted to the ratepayers for approval. 
Received and filed.

Col. Holmes, D. O. C., gave notifica
tion of the appointment of Sergt.-Major 
Muleaby as instructor of the High 
school cadet corjis. The communication 

received and the D. G. C. thanked. 
E. B. Paul wrote asking for a roller 

for the High school grounds. Laid on 
the table.

Mr. Paul also recommended the pur
chase of an Encyclopedia Britannica for 
the library of Victoria College. This
was also laid over.

A communication was received from 
the principal of Hillside school regarding 
the condition of the grounds and fence. 
Referred to the buildings and grounds
committee.

In a leter to the board the superin- 
- tendent' of education stated that he had 

interviewed the Attorney-General and 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works, and had received the assurance 
that a bill would be introduced at the 
next session of the legislatnrmwbediag 
over the present site of the Victoria 
West' school to the board of school trus
tees. This was received and filed.

Dr. Hall, referring to the letters re
cently published in the local press, point
ed out that there would be nothing gain
ed by imposing a fee on those pupils 
over 16 years of age attending the pub
lic schools. Even if these were taken 
away it would not' permit the reduction 
of the teaching staff nor would it reduce 
the expenditure. On the other hand it 
would reduce the income by the per 
capita allowance made by the provincial 
government by more than $200. From 
this the ridiculous nature of some of the

(Special Correspondence of the Times.)
Point Comfort, April 9.—The first con

cert and dance of the Mayne Island Ath
letic Association was held in the Point 
Comfort hotel on Friday last. The af
fair was an unqualified snecess, and the 
new organization is to be congratulated 
on the result.

The curtain rose at 8.30 p.m. to a 
crowded house. After a few introduc
tory remarks by G. Watkinson, J. Sin
clair took the chair, and performed his 
duties in his usual happy manner.

An interesting programme was render
ed by members and friends of the club. 
Perhaps the most enjoyed of the several 
items was the comedy sketch by Messrs. 
W. and T. Cayzer. W. Cayzer, as 
Herr Vandersmissen, * a German magi
cian, with the aid of his assistant, per
formed many astonishing feats. Some 
of these were cutting in two, with one 
blow of a sword, a bar of steel, four 
inches square, balancing an egg on a 
slender rod, changing wheat to beans and 
lifting a 500-pound weight.

Others who took part in the pro
gramme were: Mr. Nicholson, selection 
on the dulcimer; Mrs. Maud, song; Miss 
Maud, recitation; C. D. Worge, piano 
solo; A. Deacon, recitation; 8. Coleson, 
comic song.

Then came the event of the evening, 
the war drama, “The Dispatch Carrier.” 
The play is founded on the British-Boer 
war, and was performed by the members 
of the club. A stage with curtain, foot
lights and appropriate scenery had been 
arranged, and the different acts were 
well presented by the amateurs. The 
list of characters follows: S. Coleson, 
General Carrington; W. Bowell, General 
Buller; A. Deacon, Lieut. Brown; A. 
Watkinson, Corporal Watson; G. Wat
kinson, R. Tracheller; H. Jack, General 
Joubert; A. Georgeson, Commandant 
Meyer; F. Heck, F. Bennett and D. 
Benntt, Boer soldiers. S. Collinson was 
an efficient scene shifter.

As soon as the curtain had fallen on 
the last act and the dead and wounded 
soldiers been removed, the room was 
cleared for dancing. Music was supplied 
by A. Ego and C. D. Worge.

About midnight refreshments were 
served. The dancers thoroughly enjby- 
ed themselves, and held the floor “till 

-daylight did appear.”
The object of the entertainment was to 

raise money to aid in building a library 
and hall for the club.

The summer visitors are beginning to 
arrive. A party came from Vancouver 
to-day, and more are expected shortly.

were re-
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DEWAR.GRIMMER.

Marriage of Well-Known Lacrosse 
Player Took Place Wednesday 

Evening.
Board of Management, British Columbia 

Agricultural Association:
Gentlemen :—The last meeting of yonr 

board was held on January 13th, 1904. At 
that meeting you elected Dr. Totale and 
Mr. M. Baker to be members of the execu
tive. On the 24th of February the city 
clerk notified the secretary that the city 
council had appointed Aid. Fell and Mr. H. 
B. Thompson to represent them as members 
of the executive.

It was also decided that the exhibition 
should be held on October 4th to the 8th. 
It being then understood that the New 
Westminster exhibition would take' place 
on the 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th of Septem
ber, practically the same week as they had 

Unfortunately, Instead, New 
Westminster decided on October 4th, 5th, 
6th and 7th. Thus the two dates clashed. 
It would not be advisable to have two ex
hibitions running at the same time, and It 
we were to hold our exhibition after New 
Westminster the dates would be October 
H.th to 15th. This Is considered’ to be too 
late In the year, the average rainfall at 
that time for ten years being greater than 
the previous week, as shown by official re
turns.

Chilliwack had chosen September 28th to 
30th. It was decided to request Chilliwack 
to place their dates one week ahead so that 
our exhibition could be held on September 
27th, 28th, 29th, 30th and October 1st. This 
they had readily consented to, but request
ed us to ask 'New Westminster to move

Wedne. doj the j marri, :15e . tool: ..p!~ee
of Miss Martha M., second daughter of 
Mr. Lancolet Grimmer, of Central Park, 
and Mr. Robert A. C. Dewar, of this 
city. The ceremony was performed by 
Rev. W. Baugh Allen, curate of Christ 
Church Cathedral. The bride was at
tended by her cousin, Miss Nellie P. 
Grimmer, of Cadboro Bay road. The 
groom was supported by Mr. Oliver 
Snaith.

There were present only the imtnedial e
friends of the parties. The popularity 
of the bride and groom was evidenced by 
the large number of beautiful presents 
received by them. Both are well known 
in this city, and have a wide circle of 
acquaintances. Mr. Dewar is one of the 
Tramway Company staff. He is also one 
of the best known players on the local 
la crosse team.

They will take np their residence at 
235 Johnson street

O1
After several months spent in pre

liminary arrangements of this kind Mr 
Butchart was met by the difficulty that 
Saanich was about to organize itself in
to a municipality. This announcement 
introduced an entirely different phase on 
the matter, as the question of exemption, 
will lie in this event with the muni
cipality.

Mr. Butchart then placed the
k '('fore some of the ratepayers __
pi oposed municipality. The property 

’ers have readily fallen in with the 
panppt sitioq made for the 
cemienx\woths. A document is now in 
cireetotVn> which is being readily sign
ed oy th e property owners, by which 
they agree to support a by-law which 
may be $nb."nitted in case of organiza
tion into a municipality providing for 
granting privileges in connection with 
the works to* be established. It is 
promised that there* shall be exemption 
from taxation on the improvements upon 
the property for a term of ten years. 
This will leave the taxation at the same 
amount as it now is, and will afford Mr., 
Butchart and those interested with him 
in the scheme an opportunity to develop 
their trade before being called upon tc 
pay taxes on the new assessment when 
the buildings are erected.

This proposition is meeting with the 
hearty support of the residents of the 
Saanich peninsula. The erection of the 
works and the further development of 
it will mean much, it is felt, for that 
municipality.

Mr. Butchart has thoroughly tested 
the available material, and says the pro
duct will be equal to that turned out at 
the Shallon Lake Works in Ontario, in 
which he is interested. This cement, 
under the name of the Samson brand, 
has won an important place in the 
eastern market. That made on the 
Saanich Inlet will be in every respect 
equal to the Samson brand.

In the preparation of the cement the 
most scientific processes will be em
ployed, and by the latest improved 
machinery the product will be made the 
very best which is anywhere manufac
tured. It will, 'Mr. Butchart says, ex
cel the best imported English brands, 
being more finely ground, a feature 
which, under improved methods, counts 
for a great deal.

The demand for bernent is constantly 
increasing in the province. With an un
limited supply right at hand its use will 
be largely augmented in all works where 
permanency is desired. A test of the 
resulting product has been made by 
parties accustomed to the use of cement, 
and they are highly delighted with its 
qualities.

After the document being presented 
for signature among the Saanich rate
payers has been sufficiently circulated, 
it is likely that Mr. Butchart will pro
ceed with the work so as to begin oper
ations as soon as possible.

new

001-

fiaatter 
in thelast year.

erection of

TWENTY-SIX WERE
INSTANTLY KILLEDwas

car-Terrible Explosion In Turret and Hand- 
ting Room of the United States 

Battleship Missouri.

mried out. The all

QUATSINO LUMBER IN
TRANSIT fO MANITOBA

their dates ahead bo that we could keep the 
dates that we had originally settled upon. 
It was held- by the Chilliwack association 
that It would suit the farmers, exhibitors 
and agricultural shows of the province bet
ter for New Westminster to precede us, as 
they considered Victoria was a better mar
ket for stock, and that it would mean addi-

Pengacola. Fiai, April 13.—By the 
.plosion of 2,000 pounds of powder in the 
after 12-inch turret and the ^auditing 

tional freight In case of sales In returning ! i-bomi of the battleship Missouri, Captain 
the stock sold previously at Victoria from %\ W- Cowles, commanding, 26 men, of 
New Westminster. c . . ’ _; raoim five were commissioned- icfficers,

Were instantly killed and five injured, of 
whom, two will die, The Missouri was

ex-

Rnmors of Railway Building at the 
North End of Vancouver 

bland.
Your executive appointed Mayor Barnard 

and Aid. Fell, Beckwith and Stewart to 
atten^ as representatives of this associa
tion »" general meeting of the Royal Agri
cultural and Industrial Association at New 
Westminster on the 8th Instant, called by 
them for the purpose of considering and dis
cussing the changing of dates.

Yohr representatives and the representa-

i nv viiqmH
F)fty thousand' feet of1 lumber fromhas

to the target range with the TWas and 
. proeklyn at practice about nota, when

the saw mtll at Quatsino for Manitoba 
was;received Wed&eeday, ti)e;stqamer 
Queen City. The steamer brings news 
that the mill is running night and day 
to keep up with orders ahead. That re-

charge of powder in the 12-inch left 
hand gun ignited from gases, exploded' 
and dropping below ignited four* charges 

tlves of Chilliwack duly attended this meet- of powder in the handling room, and all 
ing, and spoke thereat, setting forth the rea- exploded. Only one of the en tire'turret 
sons for such change A resolution, how- and handlicg ctews 8urvived. 
ever,- was passed deciding not to change the *
dates of the New Westminster exhibition. V* But for the prompt and efficient ac- 

Tour executive recommend that, in conse- tion of Capt. Cowles in flooding the 
quence, the dates of the exhibition be handling room .and magazine with water,
SïïKsssrsrx stk -*• -
tober 1st. For the reason that it would not s^llP' wou^ nave been destroyed,
be advisable to hold the exhibition at the Capt. Cowles, completely overcome by 
same time as New Westminster, nor would | the accident, refers all newspapermen to 
It bë advisable to hold it so late in October \ Lieut. Hammer, the ordnance officer, 
as would have to be done in holding It after ; _ _ , , , , _New Westminster. Kamloops has decided 1 The Iatter ?aTe 0,lt a statement of the 
on the 28th, 29th and 30th. The proposed 
change In the dates, It Is to be regretted^ cording to him, about noon after the first 
would clash with them. This would not be pojfcter of the after 12-inch piece had 
so serious, except that their principal at
traction Is horse racing, and the horses at
tending there come also to oars. But It 
seems Impossible to arrange otherwise. *

The government grant this year has been 
reduced from $3,000 to $2,000. A large and 
representative body of this association 
waited on the Premier and asked that the 
grant Jbe Increased. It was promised) that 
the matter should be considered! and) we 
would be Informed later. As yet no reply 
has been received.

A very strong committee was appointed 
to canvass the citizens for collections,' and 
the thanks of this board are due them for 
the Interest and energy they have displayed!
In1 making collections, and it Is hoped that 
the $3,000 mark may* he reached.

A number of committees have been ap
pointed to consider any alterations to the 
prize list. It will be possible to have it In 
the hands of the printers at an early date.

Yonr executive are putting forth every 
effort to obtain the Dominion government 
grant f.or an exhibition to be held In 1906.'
It is understood that the province will re
ceive this grant, and it Is to be hoped that 
Victoria will be selected, for It.

ceived on the Queen City consists' prin
cipally of drop siding of excellent spruce 
and fir. In addition a consignment ar
rived of hemlock flooring, which being 
edge-grained, makes the finest of material 
for that purpose.

THE FATALITY ON C. P. R.

Particulars of Accident Near Albert 
Canyon in Which Two Lives 

Were Lost.
to, ’ •'I'-
The new government syharf at the 

townsite of QnatsiBo is advancing rapid-
com-As briefly announced in Tuesday’s 

Times a sad fatality occurred on the 
C. P. R. about one mile west of Albert 
Canyon on Monday night. The Vancou
ver News-Advertiser publishes the fol
lowing report, which it says may be ac
cepted as practically authentic:

"A ‘work’ train, which was out with 
a rotary plough and gangs of men un
der the direction of Division Superin
tendent T. Kilpatrick, his trainmaster, 
Thomas Downie, and other officials, 
clearing up a number of snow slides, 
was struck by a slide and the official, 
or business car of the superintendent, 
the caboose and several cars in which 
the workmen were housed, were over
turned. Mr. Downie and the engineer 
of the train, K. Dodd, were killed. Sev
eral of the Japanese workmen were 
buried in the slide, but none were kill
ed, or injured. General Superintendent 
Marpole left Vancouver on Saturday 
last on a periodical inspection, and has' 
been delayed by a landslide near Tran
quille.

“The sudden change in the weather 
has caused a number of slides in the 
Selkirks and wash-outs and mud slides 
on the Thompson section, and the offi
cials of the Pacific division have had 
their hands full during the last two 
days.

“W’ide-spread regret will be felt in 
Vancouver at the news of the death of 
Mr. Downie, trainmaster of the C. P. R. 
at Revelstoke. The deceased was a 
brother of William Downie, recently ap
pointed general superintendent of the At
lantic division of the C. P. R., and 
formerly superintendent on this division. 
The late Mr. Downie, while not so well 
known here as his brother, as he had al
ways resided in the interior, and only 
came to the Coast on short visits, had 
host of friends in Vancouver, both 
among railway men and citizens gener
ally. The last time he was here was in 
the fall of last year, when he was on a 
holiday trip. He was a thorough rail
way man and had been ’brought up’ in 
the business. He had been with the C. 
P. R. since the road was built through 
to the Coast, and for a number of years 
had filled the responsible position of 
chief train dispatcher at Revelstoke. 
Recently he accepted the position of 
trainmaster at that point, and it was 
whilst in the duties of that office his 
brother, W. Downie, at St. John, N. B., 
for whom the greatest sympathy will 
be felt.”

ly.proposals in the communications referred
to was evident

Supt. Eaton reported that, the per 
capita grant per quarter from the "pro
vincial government based on the average 
actual attendance at the public schools', 
which was 2,342.61, amounted to 
$7,013.18. Then there was also the 
High school grant. Comparing the 
monthly attendance of 1908 andi 1904 he 
pointed out that March of the proceeding 
year showed an attendance of 2,647 
compared with 2,717 for the correspond
ing month this year. The average daily 
attendance for the two months mention
ed was 2,300 and 2,456, while the per
centages were 87 and 90, respectively.

The report was received and filed.
Accounts amounting to $633.73 were 

reported by the finance committee. This 
included one

ed.
Mr. Holcomb with other capitalists 

has arrived again at Quatsino to took 
at the famous June group. There is no 
doubt when this property get» under 
development that a very large mine will 
have been opened up. The Edison pro
perty will start another tunnel as 
as the snow leaves from the high level. 
The snow lias all disappeared -for about 
360 feet above sea level. If is staying 
longer tills year than was ever known.

Quatsrino’e genial provincial constable 
and mining recorder has returned home 
from Victoria. It was reported that he 
would not return alone, but it appears 
the .report was incorrect.

The Wintej[ Harbor Condensed Clam 
Factory is getting ready for the sum
mer’s pack. An annex is to he built to 
the local mill.

Messrs. Cramer and Strandwald 
commencing work on their Ingersol river 
mineral claims. They have stripped off 
a large body of magnetite iron. Copper 
pyrites is showings and a small piece of 
native copper was seen. It is expected 
the mineral will fnm into a copper pro
position.

A. Lund, B. Erriekson and H. Han
sen,’ hand loggers, put in 150,000 feet in 
fifteen days on the southeast arm of 
Quatsino Sound, and laid off wet days, 
fir six feet on the stump and from 70 to 
80 feet to first limb being 
These giants were thrown bodily into the 
water from quite a distance up the side 
hills.

Of the other work on the civic pro
gramme, second to none in. importance 
is the continuation of the sewer exten
sion operations inaugurated last year. 
Of the two hundred thousand dollars 
borrowed for this purpose, about eighty 
thousand have been expended, leaving 
one hundred and seventeen thousand 
dollars available for the completion of 
the plan in view. This will include the 
establishment of five or six septic tanks 
in those areas which cannot be sewered 
by the gravitation system. These have 
been found to operate very satisfac
torily in the Terminal City and other 
points, and the authorities expect that 
they will render very effective service 
as part of the sewerage system of Vic
toria. In the city engineer’s office are 
several bottles of the water which es
capes from the tanks after the process 
of'purification. The fluid is as clear as 
crystal, no impurities being visible to 
the naked eye.

explosion and its probable cause. Ac-

soon
fired his string and the second pointer 
had fired' the third shot of his string the 
charge ignited. The fourth shot was be
ing loaded, and from all indications the 
first half of the charge had been rammed 
home and) the second section was being 
rammed home wl)en gases from the shot 
previously fired ignited the powder.

The breech was open and a dull thud, 
gave notice of something unusual. No 
loud report was .heard, but flames were 
seen to leap from every portion of the 
turret.

A few seconds later another explosion 
with more forceYoIlowed. This was in 
the handling room below, where 1,600 
pounds of powder or four charges, ready 
to be hoisted above, had ignited.

Fire quarters were sounded and 
every man of them responded and 
the magazine and handling 
were flooded with water. In less than 
five seconds after the first explosion two 
streams of water were being played' in 
the same room, and when volunteers 
were called for every man responded, 
eager to go into the turret room and 
rescue the crew. Capt. Cowles gave his 
command, and but for his presence of 
mind and that of the officers of the ship 
the Misonri would have gone down.

The second explosion ocurred 
one of the magazines and so hot 
to be pulled out by their comrades, but 
unheeding their advice the captain rush
ed below,- followed by Lieut. Hammer, 
the ordnaece officer, and Lieut. Olelland 
David.

Captain Cowles caught up a dying 
bluejacket in his. arms and staggered1 
to the deck wiflB 
with two otfiers,

MALCOLM ISLAND COLONY.

Settlers Are Making Satisfactory Pro
gress in Spite of the Quitting of 

Some Members.
item of $30 as rent for

extra room at Victoria West *The re- 
approved and adopted.

The buildings and grounds committee 
submitted

In spite of the disaffection of a few 
of the Malcolm island settlers. Matti 
Kurikka is pushing the interests of the 
Kalevan* Kansa Colonization Company 
as formerly. He does not regard the 
leaving of these as in any way affect
ing the permanency of the settlement. 
He will push the various industries as 
in the past, and expects to put the 
colony on a prosperous basis.

Visitors from this city who have been 
to Malcolm Island have found the con
ditions very satisfactory. The colonists 
are reported to be making progress on 
the island. They have no intention of 
giving up, but will continue to develop 
the resources to the fullest extent.

In case of the colonists not succeeding 
in their enterprise it is provided that the 
island, together with the improvements, 
shall revert to the crown. The company 
has shown no disposition to allow this 
course to be followed. Recently appli
cation was made for aid to the govern
ment in a small way in order to help the 
colonists in an enterprise which they had 
to foot. This was not given, and it is 
presumed Matti Kurikka and his friends 
succeeded in getting other aid.

are
port was

a report recommending im
provements and repairs to local schools 
costing $05.

This also included a suggestion to the 
effect that lenders had been called for 
the supply of “buzzers” and work in con
nection with the installation of an elec- 
-tical alarm system in the different pub
lic schools.

The recommendation for improvements 
■"ere adopted unanimously.

Tenders for the installation of an 
alarm system were read from F. Oarse, 
whose estimate was $105, and from 
Sevens & Hawkins, $98. 
referred to the buildings 
committee.

lhe board also decided to instruct the 
janitor of the High school that Che trim- 
tning of the lawn was part of his duties.

cupt. Eaton speaking of the Victoria 
school exhibits at the recent Teachers’ 
Institute meeting at Vancouver, stated 
that they were a distinct credit, and ex
cited the admiration of all delegates. He 
nUo stated that he had been forced to 
discontinue issuing permits, for the ad
mission of new pupils to the Central 
-C'iool. This step had to be taken owing 
to the lack of accommodation. Such 
condition of affairs could not be allowed 
j° continue, and it was the duty of the 
-i'ustees to make some provision for the 
overflow.

1 nistee Dr. Hall moved that the ques- 
-e"i he referred to the braidings and 
grounds committee.

1 he chairman favored this resolution. 
He pointed out that whether the by-law 
"as defeated or not it would be 
' "'V to make some temporary accommo
dation for the pupils.

Hie motion was carried unanimously. 
. j mstee Lewis asked whether it was 
'■axl down in the school by-law that the 
i)”*n adjournment should last one hour—

WORKING IN HARMONY.
rooms Atlln Companies on Spruce and Pine Creeks 

Agree Upon Basis for Operations.

(From Thursday’s Daily.)
J. M. Ruffner, of Cincinnati, arrived in 

the city last evening. He Is deeply 
interested In mining properties In Atlln, 
his name being among the best known In 
connection with the Atlln gold fields. Mr. 
Ruffner Is heavily Interested In the Pine 
Creek Power Company, the North Columbia 
Gold Mining Company, and the Spruce 
Creek Power Company. Thefce three cor
porations practically control the hydraulic 
rights on Spruce and Pine creeks.
' To-day Mr. Ruffner, together with others 
Interested In the properties, met at the 
Drlard and discussed plans for the coming 
year. It Is absolutely essential that there 

him. The bluejacket should be concerted action on the part of 
from the handling the different Interests represented so tnat 

room, had crawled partly from their things mliy run'smoothly. For that reason 
place of duty when they had been over- to-day’s conference, was held and plans 
come. Before the fumes of the burning fOT the year agreed upon. ' 
powder had left.*the turret, officers and Among those present at the meeting were 
men were laying,^ut the dead and dying John T. Deeks, of Vancouver, who recently 
aft Three mirages after the explosion, sold out the controlling Interest in the 
all were on dockland the surgeons from North Columbia, and E. D. BMlne, of Seat- 
the Misonri, Texas and Brooklyn wête tie, connected with the Spruce Creek Power

Company.
jVtth large hydraulic plants Installed upon 

SOUTH AMERICAN KIDNEY CURE Is each of the properties those Interested ex-
W. Loveridge last

common.

“THE MAD MULLAH.”
It is reported at this end of the Islahd, 

says a Times correspondent, that there 
is an American railway company mak
ing an, offer to the government Co build 
the Island road. They are stated to have 
put $100,000 in a bank in Victoria 
guarantee, and want a charter. The 
company propose to connect by way of 
Port Angeles. The Southern Pacific 
want to get the northern run. It is also 
said the C. P. R. have a special fund set 
aside for these contingencies to keep the 
rest off.

The new form of canning cterns as put 
up by Messrs. Leeson, Quatsino, has re
cently received an unusual commenda
tion. A sample of the product was sent 
to a, famous chef in New York, and he 
was so pleased with the flavor and con
centrated form of the clams that he ex
perimented largely, the result being a 
number of fine receipts for new dishesu 
A patent for the process of canning has 
been applied for by Messrs. Leeson. The 
purity and fine flavor is derived no doubt 
from the clean open shore found at Che 
north end of the Island. The product is 
called condensed clams.

These were 
and grounds Reported That He Has Succeeded in 

Escaping to Italian Territory.
near
was

Aden, Arabia, April 14.—Hqdji Mo
hammed Bui Abdullah, the Mad Mul
lah, against whom the British have been 
conducting a campaign in Somaliland, 
has escaped into Italian territory.

a
as a

"Wood’s Phosphodlne,
-fry- The Great English Reaxdy,

Is an old, well estab
lished and reliable 
preparation. Has been 

<^l prescribed and need 
_ tiTy over 40 years. All drug

gists in the Dominion 
Ik of Canada sell and 

recommend ae being 
, the only medicine of 

its kind that cures and 
rives Universal satisfaction. It promptly and 
permanently cures all forms of A ervous Weak* 
ness. Emissions, SpermatorrTusa, Impoteney, 
ind all effects of abuse or excesses ; the excessive 
use of Tobacco, Opium or Stimulants, Montai 
ind Brain Worry, ail of which lead to Infirmity, 
insanity. Consumption and an Early Grave.

Price $1 per package or six for $5. One will 
olease, six will cure. Mailed prompty on re
ceipt of price. Send for free pamphlet. Address 

Xhe Wood Company,

Don’t Become
sa An Objectz

OF AVERSION AND PITY. CURE YOUR 
COLD AND CATARRH, PURIFY YOUR 
BREATH AND STOP THE OFFEN
SIVE DISCHARGE.

Rev. Dr. Bochror, of Buffalo, says: “My 
wife and I were both troubled with dis
tressing Catarrh, but we have enjoyed free
dom from this aggravating malady since the 
day we first used Dr. Agnew’s Catarrhal 
Powder. Its action was Instantaneous, giv
ing the most grateful relief within ten min
utes after first application.

Use Dr. Agnew’s Liver Pills.
40 Doses 10 Cents.

Before and After attending to those not dead.

the only kidney treatment that has proven pect a good year, 
equal to correct all the evils that are likely j nrtghit left with a gang of men to work the 
to befâll these physical regulators. Hun- I Pine Creek Power Company’s ground. The 
dreds of testimonials to prove the curative j day after to-morrow A. E. Radford’ will 
merits of this liquid kidney specific In- cases leave with another company of men to take 
of Bright’s disease, diabetes, irritation of j charge of the work on the Northi Columbia 
the bladder, Inflammation, dropsical tend- Oompiany’s property. Mr. Hazelltt has been 
ency. Don’t delay. Sold by Jackson & Co. assigned the charge of the Spruce Creek 
and Hall & Co.—22.

A VETERAN’S STORY.—George Lewis, 
of Shamokin, Pa., writes: “I am eighty 
years of age. I have been troubled with 
Catarrh for fifty years, and In my time -ave 
used a great many catarrh cures, but never 
had any relief until I used Dr. Agnew’s 
Catarrhal Powder, 
completely.” 50 cents. Sold by Jackson. & 
Co. and Hall & Co.—25.

neces

The meat received Into Smlthfleld market 
every year for the feeding of London ex
ceeds 400,000 tons.

Windsor, Ont-, Cansda,One box cured me
Wood’s Phosphodlne Is sold In Victoria 

ly all responsible druggist». Power Company’s work* 9
/
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a room that brightens things

iniere i
►

ore of these very decorative < 
finishing touch to a cosy room. t 
oftness of coloring of the

WARE
tery. It stands pre-eminently 
rices1 are very reasonable, too. < ’ 
a shape, in a great choice of Ÿ

top, in a variety of colorings 

est colorings, GOc. and $1.00

shadings, $2.00 each. ’

:■

op, green 
riudow.

-LBretby
Vases

Several 
shapes, Grecian 3- 
llandled and Roman 
Styles, exquisite ,
color blendings, at , ► 
$1.00, $1.25
$1.50 each.

Roman Pillar t
Candlesticks, 65c. 
each.

now

and

j:destals ;

'

iew designs and the latest col
akes as low as $3.75. 
il, for one large plant at top
i, $18.00.
and four pots, $9.50. 
this Pottery.

1.
' ►

■vQtS
is condolences over an accident do 
volve neutrality.
r to the sending of M. Loubet's 
m, the French embassy at St. 
burg had received an official assur- 
bat tile accident was due to the 
olavsk striking a mine, which had 
■ loosened from its mooring during 
:ent storm.
8 special dispatches received here 
that" the Japanese torpedoed the 
Olavsk, but the officials accept the 
n version of the sinking of the

ip.
ign Minister Delcasse called at 
ssiau embassy to-day, and person- 
pressed his deep sympathy, 
inch without specific advices, the 

say Y> • dmiral Makar- 
r M..r prdh..: vlll be Vlcé-

ff. tea commander ofli S
lick fleet, or Rear-Admiral 
*ensky, in command of the Baltic 
>n The former shared Makaroff * 
ion for energy and fighting abil- 
d recently visited' the Emperor, 
îsitafed between Makaroff and 
>ff. However, the Matin's corre
al at St. Petersburg says Admiral 
rensky will probably succeed 
il Makaroff.

■e
iHURCH DESTROYED.

;eport Has Aroused Indignation 
at Vladivostok.

[vostock, April 13.—News has 
[ceived here that the Japanese re
ties troyed the Orthodox Russian 
at Yokohama. It aroused indig- 
but there has not been the slight- 

pmpt to disturb the Japanese 
[ here.
pool of whales was sighted near 

island off this port to-day. At 
ty were taken to be a Japanese 

boat flotilla.

iASED POLL TAX .
PROVES EFFECTIVE

hard Cartwright’s Statement in 
minion House—News Notes 

From the Capital.

ka, April 12—Hon, Ü. Fitzpat- 
roduced in the House yesterday 
epartmental bills. One was to 
Iht of appeal to the crown in all 
h the Exchequer court, and an— 

give power to the Yukon council 
ordinances for the division of the- 
[Territory.

Disallowance.
e House yesterday Ralph Smith 
br information concerning the difi- 
Ice of British Columbia bills, and? 
lister of Justice replied that they 
sallowed for the same reasons as^ 

ones had previously been dis- 
L There were three in all. 

Effective.
L Cartwright said to Mr. Smitli 

Chinese had come into Canada 
e imposition of the $500 tax. 

Ready This Session.
Archer told Mr. Smith that the- 
b taken by the labor commission 
kIi Columbia would be available- 
pion.

Back at Capital.
Riley has returned. He went 

km. Mr. Emerson to inspect the 
h canal, and remained a few days 
L Ontario.

7 Brand Soap makes copper llker 
like silver, crockery like marble^, 

lows like crystal. *4
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PRICKING A RUBBLE. 1)18side of ten years there will be a demand 
for five times twenty-six new post offices 
in Canada every month.

ing: “One favor, O Lord, we must aSk 
of Thee is that you don't let your party 
be defeated this year.” The effect of 
this petition will probably be offset by 
the invocations of the Hearst string of 
newspapers after their proprietor gets 
the Democratic nomination. Then the 
task of the celestial host will be no 
sdnecuré.

rPolice Magistrate Hall, Mr. J. P. 
■Walls and the Colonist have exploded 
their squibs, the effluvium that was evi
dently raised for a purpose has been dis
sipated by rater explanations, and the 
civic atmosphere will now settle down 
into its accustomed serenity, we suppose. 
Our morning contemporary, it is true, 
renews its demand for an investigation,

Blue Label 
Tomato Ketchup

25c Bottle

Aylmer Tomato 
Ketchup

A BRAVE SAILOR’S DEATH.
I

The period of comparative quiet in the 
East has been succeeded by startling 
events. The fighting has been general- 
upon land and sea. The advantage, as 
usual, appears to lie with the Japanese, 
but the actual results will hardly be 
known for a time.

There has been considerable jeering in 
the press at what was thought to be the 
boasting of Admiral Makaroff. It is not 
usual for officers in high command to 
announce their intentions in vaunting 
speech. Possibly we do not understand 
the Muscovite way. The chiefs of the 
Russian army and navy have boasted 
quite valiantly of what they were going 
to do when the opportunity arrived^ 
The Admiral has had his turn, and it 
must be confessed that he made a vaillant 
attempt to fight up to his -boasts. 
Whether he fought wisely and died in an 
attempt that will increase his fame as a 
great captain remains to be proven. 
But there is- now no/doubt that Makaroff 
was an intrepid soüi, that he was willing 
to take great chances in order to over
come the advantage his enemy had gain
ed in the first battles of the war, and 
that the regret because of his death will 
be universal.

I,

* * *

John IJbnston, M. P. P., governor-in
general of the borough of Nelson, is in 
tjie city. It is said the member is down 
to bjd an affectionate farewell to his 
friend Premier McBride before taking 
up his permanent abode in the rising city 
of Edmonton. It is also said' that John 
Houston is as likely to leave British Co
lumbia as Premier McBride is to hold 
a summer session of the Legislature. The 
one simply could not exist outside of the 
bounds of this province; the other is 
too anxious to prolong his term as Pre- 
mier to place himself in the hands of a 
company of doubtful loyalty. There 'is 
always a possibility that the Socialists 
might not be strong enough to save him. 

* * *
The Methodists, the Presbyterians and 

the Congregationaiists in the East are 
agitating for a union of church 
forces. In several of the large centres 
the fathers have come together and pass
ed resolutions in favor of the movement. 
We have not heard of a word of pro
test being raised. In fact, the agitators 
for union are the very men who a dozen 
years ago would probably have been the 
most vehement protestors. Therefore 
there appears-to be no doubt that the 
scheme will carry, and that within a 
very few- years. The advantages that 
will be gained are so obvious that it is 
not necessary to comment on them. Al
ready in many of the new districts of 
the Dominion the representatives of the 
bodies are acting in concert in order to 
avoid needless dissipation of energy and 
waste of resources. The colored philoso
pher is right. The world üo move. 
Every day it accelerates its p'ace. The 
present generation may not pass away 
ere more important unions- shall be con
summated. The gulf that separated 
Methodists from Presbyterians twenty 
years ago was perhaps quite $ts broad as 
the tide that flows between the opinions 
of some of the great religious - bodies 
that will continue to remain in a state of 
isolation.

but it is evident the fourth page, as 
usual, is at least a

in knowledge of events, and it is
day behind the first

page
not likely the demand will be regarded 
seriously. If the editor had known that 
Mr. Walls’s explanation carried the sen
sation back to 1901, that the lawyer s 
proffered' fee had been reduced- from two 
thousand t’o two hundred dollars, and 
that the arrangement which has been so 
severely condemned! had 'been continued 
under another civic regime, he might 
have considered it expedient to modify loc Bottlehis remarks.

We do not know whether Mr. Me 
Candles» will or will not consider it 

that all the facts are Dixi H. Ross & Co.,necessary now 
known to reiterate his demand for an in
vestigation. We are quite sure that as 
far as the public 
never was- any doubt as to the rectitude 
of his conduct as chief magistrate of the 
city. The unfortunate and ill-considered- 
remarks of the Police Magistrate, the at
tempt on the part of our contemporary 
to make a sensation out of the affair, and 
the general inaccuracy of its reports 
created an impression on the public mind 
that there was a scandal in- connection 
with the late civic .administration. The 

in which the whole

is concerned there

The Independent Cash Grocers.

(

FRANK AND TRUE. Econorical Luncheons
For the Hot Weather

When politicians adopt a certain atti
tude from a sense of duty to party rather 
than from inward intellectual conviction, 
it is absolutely necessary that they shall 
keep a strict guard upon their utterances, 
or something will surely slip out that 
may be used to confound them. Especi
ally is this the case in respect to the 
newspaper man who is called upon from- 
day to day to deal with “burning politi
cal questions.”

A few days ago the ..Colonist stated in 
a dispatch from its Ottawa correspond
ent that there Is no real opposition in the 
House of Commons to the Grand j>runk 
Pacific Railway. -This, statement may 
be taken to mean that the Conservative 
party is acting agflinst . its convictions 
under a sense of political expediency, 
and that the members acknowledge in 
their hearts that if would be a calamity 
for the country if Jheir efforts to kill the 
undertaking were successful. Therefore 
they have no real desire to succeed-, and 
when Mr. Taylor says the party if suc
cessful in the coming elections will veto 
the contract he is virtually confessing 
that he has. no hopes of success, because 
even if lie were speaking with authority 
it would be an unheard-of thing for this 
or any other constitutionally governed 
country to repudiate obligations assumed 
by Parliament,

But this is not the only instance we 
have been confronted with of late of the 
insincere position into which the majority 
of the members of the Conservative 
party have been forced by the conditions 
brought about through the policy of the 
present Dominion adminletottiQB. The 
Colonist this morning in deferring to the 
agitation in the United States for reci
procity with Canada, and in undertaking 
to refute the statement that' the com
petition of this country could have no 
more serions effect upon the markets of 
the states as a whole than the Competi
tion from any individual state has, said: 
“With competitors from another state in 
the union thé rivalry is not so serions as 
it is with Canadians, because the former 
are under the same fiscal conditions, 
while the Canadian lives under another 
and much more favorable fiscal dispen
sation.” This may be an inadvertent or 
it may be a deliberately expressed tri
bute to the policy of the present Domin
ion government. It 'may be that our con
temporary is too independent to keep up 
the hypocritical pretence of "such papers 
as the Montreal Star or the Toronto 
Mail and Empire that there can be no 
real or permanent prosperity in this 
country until we adopt a fiscal system 
cast upon the same scale as that of the 
United States. The facts are before us 
all. We are living in the most prosper- 

country in the world. No tariff that 
could be devised could possibly improve 
the situation. There is the fact to prove 
the superiority of our system that two 
very important manufacturing concerns 
in the United States have established 
branches in Canada because from such 
a base they will be able to compete more 
effectually in foreign markets. They pro
duce ■ articles that are in the greatest de
mand at the present time—locomotives 
and agricultural machinery. They will 
employ thousands of men. The facto 
establish the wisdom with which our 
policy has been framed. They also 
establish a case that will have a strong 
effect upon the electorate when laid be
fore them, 
that we are
the “dumping" propensities of our neigh
bors or that the tariff could be improved 
upon by those who ask the privilege of 
being permitted to give us “adequate pro
tection.” It would be a dangerous thing 
for a country in such a position as Can
ada is in to-day, in such a condition as 
she promises to remain in for years; it 
would be an unheard-of thing for a peo
ple who are surrounded on all sides with 
unbounded prosperity, to make any rash 
fiscal experiments. It is interesting at 
this time to have a frank acknowledge
ment from the Colonist that the “Oan- 

but the beginning of adian lives under another and much more 
Before it favorable fiscal dispensation.” 
and more -------------------------- -

summary manner 
. matter has been cleared up by the ex
planations we have published indicates 
how necessary it is for men in responsible 
public position» to carefully weigh their 
words, to be exceedingly guarded lest the 
spirit of vindictiveness gain the mastery 

the judicial spirit’, and for news- 
to make sensationalism' secondary

SCENES FROM CANADIAN HISTORY.
Answer to last Week’s scene: The mar- 

'tyrdom of-Father Brébettï,
Correct ‘replies to last week’s puzzle 

have beep received! from Tbos. Bailey 
(Bsquimalt), Edith Maltravers (Victoria 
West), Henry Kroeger (Esquimalt), and 
Maud Baker (Girls’ Central). .

The Indians press about the huit - 
where the martyr lies, his eyes upturn
ed in prayer as though unconscious of 
the mocking savages and their chief, who 
is about" to give the death-blow.

Deviled Ham, Chicken and Tongue
Chicken Tamale ............  .....
Chicken* and.’Veal Loaf....... .......

The Saunders’ Grocery Co., Ltd.
'Phone 28.

• • • ea. 5c 
2 for 25c

15cfover 
papers 
to accuracy.

tion made by W. J. Taylor, K. C., for 
payment of money out of court in the 
Vermont Steamship Company vs. Ab
bey Palmer.

WRECKAGE ON THE 39 and 41 Johnson Streat.

The- “West End’’ Grocery Co., Ld.,
’Phone 88. * 42 Government Street

BOUNDING ALONG,

Away east on the Atlantic coast it is 
reported that as mahy as four thousand 
emigrants have arrived in Canada in 

week, emigrants who are just as

EN ROUTE TO EXPOSITION.

WMMf)
S. Shlma Has Interesting Japanese Exhibit 

for Fair—Confident of His Country’s 
Success.

one
good settlers because they are better ac- 
qnalnted with the conditions they will 
be called upon to face are crossing the 
border from, the south in probably larger 
numbers, while back in the wilderness 
this multitude will make blossom like a 
rose before another year
pass "away twenty-six
offices have been opened up in the 
course of one week. That is the man
ner in which Canada is filling up at 
present. When the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway is under operation and has made 
accessible and provided transportation 
facilities into a range, of territory as 
large again as that now available, the 
rate of the country’s growth in popular 
tion will be more than doubled. The 
census of the present decade will show.
\he greatest increase ih wealth that has 
yet been recorded ill the'history of the 
Dominion, but at the same time we shall 
but bh at the threshold of vmr career a»

A PORTLAND EDITOR
MADE INVESTIGATIONG. RILEY, M. P.,‘ THANKED.

Board of Trade Appreciates Services of 
Local Member—Council Met 

Wednesday Morning.

Supreme confidence In the success of the 
Japanese arms in the present conflict is ex
pressed! by1 S. Shima, who is on his way 
from the Orient to the St. Louis exhibition, 
which opens about the 1st of May* Al
though it was very difficult -to obtain reli
able information regarding the movements 
of the troops or future plans, there was no 
doubt, Mr. Shima said, that Japan would 
have considerably over 200,000 troops in the 
field before -the work of transportation, 
which went on continually, ceases. Trans
ports left every day for Korea, but ndfeody 
appeared to know anything of importance 
regarding their destination. “One thhig 
may be depended upon,” Mr. Shima re
marked, “and that is that the aggressive 
policy adopted by our country up to the 
present will be continued. As soon as 
plans are decided1 upon the advance beyond 
the boundaries of Korea will commence.”

The visit of the Marquis Ito to Korea in 
March was also referred -to by Mr. Shima, 
who contended that this trip was one of 
great importance. It had brought about 
the much desired friendship between Korea 
and Japan. His opinion was that there 
would be no interference frbm the former 
during the progress of the war. It was the 
general opinion that Fort Arthur will be 
unable to hold out much longer as the at
tacks were having the effect of crippling ! 
the ships, while the facilities for making 
repairs were limited.

The talk -of Russia’s intention to bring her 
Baltic fleet to the Pacific Coast was men
tioned. After referring to the difficulty 
there would be in accomplishing this, Mr. 
Shima said, with an air of quiet confidence: 
“If Russia wants to preserve her Baltic 
fleet she had better allow it to remain 
where it is.”

m.
Returned To Day on Queen City—Found 

No Conclusive Evidence of 
Lamorna’s Loss.

mshall
new post A well attended meeting of the eoun- 

Weduesday for the purpose of receiving 
cil of the board of trade was held on 
repoft of a committee appointed to con 
sider changes to the constitution. This 
was received and approved. It will bi 
referred to the board at the next regu
lar meeting.

The following letter addressed to Geo. 
Riley, M. F., was ^submitted and hearti
ly endorsed: . > ,

9YOU KNOWE. W. Wright, an editorial writer on 
the Portland Oregonian, was a passen
ger returning from the West Coast on 
the steamer Queen City 06 Wednesday. 
Mr. Wright made the round trip on the 
ship and investigated the wreckage re
cently found in Barkley Sound.

Speaking of this, he said that he found 
no conclusive evideücè of the loss of the 
Lamorna, but there was no doubt in his 
mind but that she was dashed to pieces 
on Starlight reef. There were a couple 
of boats, and Mr. Wright saw sections 
of the deck, the coaming surrounding 
one of the masts of some large ship, a 
brass door knob and other flotsam, point
ing beyond ail doubt to the fact that i 
sailing vessel had been wrecked.

Chaff from grain also drifted in, and 
this taken in connection with boats from 
the Lamorna was to him pretty strorc 
circumstantial evidence that the L?- 

I morna was the vessel that had suffered. 
An Indian reported that on the 19th of 
last month some large sailing vessel 
stood in six miles off shore. She ap
peared to have her steering gear crip
pled. The following night the Indian 
said a heavy southwester swept the 
coast. The wind was accompanied by 
a heavy snowfall, and it was in' this 
storm, it is supposed, that the Lamornr 
struck shore, and after pounding from 
some time slipped off the rock into deep 
water. All the wreckage which Mr. 
Wright examined was fresh, and had 
been but a short time in the water.

Another Indian told him that he had 
seen a sailing vessel off Cape Beale, ap
parently in trouble, on the 17th. Prom 
this evidence, and the fact that a boat 
from the ship had drifted ashore off 
Blanco, Mr. Wright concludes that the 
Lamorna got south of the Columbia 
when the first storm struck her, dis
abling her rudder and doing other dam
age, whicn left her largely at the mercy 
of winds and currents.

Mr. Wright reports that the Kailua 
wreck has disappeared from Kyuquot 
coast, but the Indians have succeeded in 
salving 150,000 feet of her lumber 
cargo.

The Queen City sighted no sealers on 
this coast, and reports an uneventful 
passage. The passengers returning on 
her were Dr. Newcombe, E. W. Wright, 

_W. Dawley, Messrs. Vincent, Bâker, R. 
Comer and Tyler, R. Watson, Mr. 
Smith, Miss Tubman, Mr. Taylor, J. 
Williams, J. Braden and W. T. Horn.

There is nothing in the furnishing of a room that brightens things * , 
up more than a

'IPretty JardinierMarch 80th* 1904.
Geo. Riley, Esq., M. P., House of Commons, 

Ottawa:
This is the season for adding one or more of these very decorative 

articles to your home. It will just put the finishing touch to a cosy room. 
The wondrous beauty of design and, softness of coloring of theDear Sir;—At a meeting of the council of 

this Board of Trade held to-day the tele
grams sent you regarding fish traps were 
read and approved. ""The council, when in
structing me t.o transmit this confirmation, 
desired to express to you the hoard’s high 
appreciation of your good offices, 
president stated that from advices- he had 
received from Ottawa he is satisfied that 
the granting of salmon trap licenses is due 
to the firm stand taken by you. The coun
cil feels that in voting you the board’s best 
thanks it hardly conveys the full apprecia
tion of the high estimate it places upon the 
services which you have rendered in this 
connection. •

' Sfamous

BRETBY WAREa nation, ».• CB-li.'
, The exposition at Ottawa is strong in 
its criticism of the policy of the govern
ment towards 1he Grand Trunk Pacific 
Road. It reiterates its opinion that the 
charges upon the country as a whole will 
be greater than can be justified before 
the people. And yet competent men are 
of the opinion that the government will 
never be called upon to meet its guar
antee of the interest on the bonds of the 

Under the terms of

Cannot be excelled by any other Art Pottery. It stands pre-eminently 
first in, design, finish and coloring. The prices are very reasonable, too. v 
Here are a few Pretfy Jardinieres, Roman shape, in a great choice of ’ 
blended colors, at 40c., 65c. and $1.25 each.

The

New Imperial shape Jardinieres, wide top, in a variety of colorings 
and sizes, at 50c., 80c. and $1.25 each.

Norman Shape Plant Pots in the newest colorings, 60c. and $1.00
-1

each.
Large Size Grecian Jardinieres, wide top, green shadings, $2.00 each. 
Several other shapes and sty les. See window.Yours faithfully.

western sections, 
the agreement the company must honor 
all its obligations to the people of Can
ada before dividends can be paid to the 
shareholders. This is the feature that 
makes financial authorities who have but

F. ELWORTHY,
-Secretary. Bretby

VasesAs already stated, Mr. Shima is on hie 
way to the St. Louis fair. He has an ex
ceedingly Interesting exhibit which will be 
Included in the Japanese department of the 
fair. He has a series of handsome paint
ings illustrating. “The Tale of the Forty- 
Seven Ronins,” a popular historic legend of j 
an occurrence which Is supposed to have 1 
happened several hundred1 years ago.

Among these pictures is one of Fnji- 
Yama, which is described by Mr. Shima as 
“the peerless mountain standing solitary 
and grand in the centre of the plain, and 
from which sprang vomiting flames twenty- 
one centuries ago.

“For a hundred and sixty years,” he ex
plained, “the huge mountain has been at 
peace, but the frequent earthquakes still 
tell of hidden fires and none can say when 
the red-hot stones and ashes may once more 
fall like rain over five provinces.”

Mr. Shima intends to display his exhibit 
personally, telling the story of the life of I 
the ancient Japanese to visitors. For this 1 
purpose he will be dressed In the “Samurai,” 
a dress which was worn by the military 
class until a few years ago. It. Is a some
what gtaudy attire, consisting of an elabor
ate skirt and small cloak upon which are 
worked different designs In gold and other 
striking colors.

Most of the paintings to be shown by Mr.
Shima are connected in some way with the j 
tale of the Forty-Seven Bonins. For In
stance, in one case the “Seagakuji,” or the Attacked by Man Armed With- a Dagger

While Entering the Palace at 
Barcelona.

Jardinieres
Several new 

shapes, Grecian 3- 
Handled and Roman 
Styles, exquisite 
color blendings, at 
$1.00, $1.25 and
$1.50 each,

Roman 
Candlesticks, 
each.

Are You Hearing 
the Turn of Life?

Hanging Pots com
plete with chains, 3 
new shapes and 
latest colorings, at 
50c., 60c., 75c. and 
90c. each.

Dainty Slipper 
Wall Pockets, 25c. 
each.

an imperfect knowledge of the activities 
in the Canadian Dominion at the present 
time exceedingly dubious as to the re
sult. Mr. Hays has investigated the 
situation, he has discounted the possi
bilities, and has no doubts whatever as 
to the success of the undertaking. We 
xnnst assume that a man with such a 
reputation as the manager of the Grand 
Trunk, a reputation that would be abso
lutely ruined if he were proven to be 
mistaken in his judgment—we must as
sume that Mr. Hays is better acquainted 
witn the situation than the opposition 

* critics and that the Dominion adminis
tration will not be called upon to meet 
the guarantees for the two western di
visions.

Unmistakable Signs of “The Change"
Are Headache, Sleepless Nights,
Nervousness, Hysteria, and Melan
cholia—Watch for These Symptoms If
Past Forty-Five.
When1 the turn or change of life makes 

its appearance you will notice severe 
pains shooting through the loins. As a 
rule the change is gradual. In most 
cases it is marked 
menstrual flow. It 
maintain as high a degree of vigor as 
possible. All strength should tie con
served, and Ferrozone should be taken 
three times daily until the crisis is past. 
Ferrozone not only acts on the blood, 
giving it purity and richness, but acts 
directly on the womanly organs in, such 
a way as to lessen the strain and severity 
of this trying time.

Mrs. Martha M. Macadam, of St. 
George, writes: “About two years ago 
I was greatly run down and felt as if I 
was going to die. I was in a nervous 
excited state, and had the most dreadful 
pains every month. Irregularities that I 
never had before commenced, and I 
didn’t know what was wrong. I consult
ed the doctor and1 learned I Ws ap
proaching a very critical time. I start
ed on a course of Ferrozone, and' took 
one tablet along with every meal for 
about six months1. Ferrozone had a 
direct action, and helped me immensely. 
My nervousness went away, and so did 
rfl She other worrying symptoms. Ferro
zone is a remedy that all women should! 
use, because it insures regularity, fre^ 
dom from pain and headache. It is o' 
remarkable rebuilder and1 tonic, and: saw 
me safely through my trouble.”

Ferrozone is exactly the remedy you 
need. Don’t believe an unscrupulous 
dealer who may try to sell you a base 
substitute that affords him more profit. 
Insist on Ferrozone. Price 50c. per 
box or six boxes for $2.50, at all drug
gists or by mail, from The Ferrozone 
Company, Kingston, Ont. ,

Pillar •’
65c.

.

Pots and Pedestals ;

rous

designs and the latest col-Bretby Pots and' Pedestals, charming 
orings, at $15.00, pot and pedestal; other makes as l'ow as $d.i5.

Bretby’s latest one-piece plant pedesfal, for one large plant at top 
and three small ones at foot, elegant design, $18.00.

Bretby Table Pots and Pedestals, stand and four pots, $9.50.
Gome in and let us tell you more about this Pottery.

new

by irregularity of the 
is most impdrtant to JL, igSSyy^VN **+****+**%/£)1W»

NOTICE.
ItæBros., Avondale Strawberry 
Young's P. O., South- Saanich.

There but remains the eastern section 
of the line. That will be constructed by 
the government and will for all time re
main the property of the people. As an 
asset it will constantly increase in value. 
Not only will it become a great artery 
from which population will flow to irri
gate a rich territory all the way from 
the Atlantic to the West. It will be one 
of the main channels of communication 
with the Northwest an# the West. It 
will be the shortest line of communica
tion with the coast and with the Orient. 
Competent authorities have expressed 
the opinion that the Pacific must in the 
course of a very short time become the 
centre of all things. And yet the opposi
tion professes to be pessimistic in regard 
to the advisability of proceeding with 
the Grand Trunk Pacific! That 
project is
Canadian development, 
is completed greater 
important works will be in contemplation 

necessary to the symmetrical advance
ment of all section* »' 1 » country. In-

Notlce is hereby given that sixty days 
) after date I Intend! to apply to the Honor-

- able Chief Commissioner of Lands and
- Works for permission to purchase 80 acres

of hay meadow land, situated! at Cheyacut, 
and designated! Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
District. -»

Dated! this 31st day of March, 1904.
F. C. COPELAND,

Alexis Creek, B. C.

Farm

SPANISH PREMIER WOUNDED.

There is little to indicate 
suffering on account of • Spring-Hill Temple,” Is depicted. This 

building, which Is still standing, is re
nowned throughout the country for Its 
cemetery, which contains the graves of the 
Ronins (wandering knights).

Mr. Shima was among the passengers on 
the steamer Victoria, which arrived' the 
other day after a pleasant trip from the 
Orient. He will leave for the East to-night.

LEGAL NEWS.
“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”Appeal Will Be Taken in the Hopper 

vs. Dunsmuir Case—Admiralty 
Application.

Barcelona, April 12.—Premier Maura was 
attacked and wounded to-day by a would-be 
assassin armed with a dagger.

Senor Maura's wound is not serious. . The 
Premier had just returned from attending 
a requiem service celebration for the repose 
of the soul of the late Queen Isabella and 
was entering the palace.

In the Matter of an Application for a 
Duplicate of the Certificate of Title to 
Lot Twenty-Three (23), Cedarvale (Map 
294), Victoria District.

Notice Is hereby given that it is my inten
tion at the expiration of one month from 
the first publication hereof, to issue a dupli
cate of the Certificate of Title to the above 
lands issued to John Hrafndai Johnson cm 
the 23rd day of November, 1900, and num
bered 6340c.

An appeal will be taken against the 
decision of Mr. Justice Drake, the trial 
judge in Hopper vs. Dunsmuir. This 
appeal will be taken on behalf of both 
the plaintiff, Mrs. Edna,Wallace Hop
per, and the intervener, Mrs. Joan Duns
muir. The evidence in the case will be 
printed, there being such an immense 
amount of it. When printed it will make 
several large volumes. This is being 
done as expeditiously as possible, so as 
to allow for the formal taking of the 
appeal, permitting of it coming up at 
the June sitting of the Full court.

In the Admiralty court'on Wednesday 
Mr. Justice Martin granted an appllca-

THiB HARDEST PAIN TO ENDUREI 
Is the pain of a tender com, but experi
ence proves that corns are cured quick
est by Putnam’s Painlesk Com Extract
or, which acte in twenty-four hours. 
PutnanVs never bums or causes' sores. 
The only painless cure is Putnam’s. Use 
no other.

DEMONSTRATION OF WORKMEN.
S. Y. WOOTTON,

Registrar-General. 
Land Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 

30th Day of March, 1904.
Manila, April 12.—Thousands of men em

ployed in cigar factories and' In brewing 
establishments here united In a demonstra
tion to-day against the proposed measures to 
secure Internal revenue. Governor Wright 

The Royal National Lifeboat Institution’s was present, and a protest against the pro
fleet of 290 lifeboats last year saved 572 posed system of taxation was handed to

him.

WANTED—We have continual Inquiries for 
Vancouver Island farm lands. If your 
property is fbr sale write us at once, giv
ing full particulars, and we will sell it for 
you if it can be sold. Hblsterman & Co., 
Victoria»

It is related that Rev. Daniel Abner 
invoked the Divine blessing upon the 
Texas Republican Convention, by pray-

as lives from wrecked vessels. B; C.
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EVENING FROl

The First Freight of Seasi 
Hazelton Will Be Font 

Boscowitz.

nev
compl-

Yhere has perhaps 
voyage
Victoria than

pleasanter 
steamship
ended Monday when she 

the Pacific. I-froin across 
trio of the steamer under 
Pacific flag, and CapV. T 

was not a day o 
of leaving Yoke

that there
the time , H
29th of tost month, but 
fhinv The ship rode as 
üfugh she was travelling 
land watjw. Sue has a 1 
which 400 tons were du sell 
fore the steamer proceeded 
at not® to-day. lwenty-f 
{or Canada, eighty for the 
and twenty-three Chinai 

The saloon list v«engors.
Mr. and Mrs. McLellan, 
Bailey, Capt. A. 
j p_ O’Maro, A- D-
^So far no arrangement h;

whereby the three ste 
line, which have just be 
from the Orient trade, wi 
by other ships. The sale 
with the withdrawal of 
Yiisen Kaislia fine, leaves 
Victoria’s connection with 
The Victoria and the Taci 
of the oldest ships plying 
Pacific trade. At one tinw 
or Parthia as she was ki 

was the greyhound

ed

years,
In those days the Ta com 

theBatavia, and both 5
C. P. R. flag.
as

Loaded with freight t*o 1 
with her entire passengel 
tion occupied, the steamel 
lies at Porter’s wharf in i 
bor, ready to sail this evel 
the conditions of northern 
exists at present. The J 
.from Vancouver on Wedrl 
taken on- most of her loal 
minai City. She came doj 
to discharge a shipment on 
take on other cargo and pi 
here. Freight is piled I 
freight and passenger da 
cabins are a party of Fini 
for the Cassiar cannery.1 
outfit -for this cannery is I 
Like the Boscowitz, whicl 
night with a full cargo I 
list, the steamer has some! 
one for nearly every port] 
era British Columbia coa.1 

On her las nip the Na 
Naas harbor with a parta 
this time engaged in makinl 
for the saltipg of salmon fj 
market. Everywhere on | 
coast where fishing is car] 
the year much work is no] 
The spring run will be loi 
few more weeks, and can! 
ing made ready in consed 
salmon, were seen in John! 
officers of the Nell on t'hd
age.

The Nell on her next 
one of the southern islam 
Charlotte island group fo 
for Tacoma.

REDUCTION IN 
There has been a red 

Dawson rates. At the < 
navigation last year the 
and feed in carload lots 
ton, or $2.75 per 100 porn 
will apply this year on 
navigation, but will expir 
unless sooner revoked. * 
to August 15th, unless i 
the tariff charges on oa 
carload lots, or a minin 
pounds, will be $2.37^ 
against $2.50 last seasor 

Other reductions on hi 
coal, coal oil, candles, n 
bolts, nuts, spikes, flour 
milk and cream, in carl< 
about proportionate.

Effective July 1st and 
15th, the special 
tides other than oats a| 
were given above, will a 
ton shipments, $2.62% I 
smiths’ ^coal, carload, $] 
carload,'' $2.75; nails, hd 
nuts and spikes, carload! 
carload, $2.60; sugar, I 
canned cream and milk, I 

From August 16th ui 
15th the rate on oats ad 
lots, will be put back j 
After September 15th, on 
navigation is becoming^ 
ficult on the upper Yu led 
be increased 10 per cenl

EMPRESS DEB 
R. M. S. Empress ofl 

get away for Oriental pJ 
Tuesd-ay nigfit owing 
ruption in the C. P. « 
whereby overland mails 
for the steamer were deti 
elide between Savona anJ 
another at Beaver has I 
blockade to traffic, and tj 
the company was unable 
give out any definite i 
cerning the movements1 ( 
It is expected, however, 
to-night. The ship will 
passengers.

FREIGHT FOR H 
An interesting freight 1 

on the steamer Boscow 
British Columbia 
vessel will have a very 
will include some 75 
miscellaneous chipments 
Hazelton on the Uppei 
the first consignment to 
points on thellpper Skc 
Considerable it is to

com m

por1
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Association, which' has been announced 
to take place on Saturday, is being look
ed forward to by almost ail members of 
that organization. Members of the local 

• association intend taking advantage of’ 
all opportunities for practice so that they 
may be able to take leading positions 
against the best shots of the province at 
the annual meet.

THE LEAGUE SHOOTS.
A dispatch from Ottawa says: “The 

Canadian Military Rifle League shoots 
for the tear will take place on Satur- 

. days, the 4t"h, 11th and 25th of June and 
the 2nd of July. Sir F. Borden has an
nounced that tile government will con
tinue a grant of free ammunition to one- 
tchini from each rifle association-

“The circular issued by the league 
secretary states that a. separate series 
will be opened for city corps of infantry 
and garrison artillery, a second series 
for tedms from all militia units other 
than these, and a third series for civilian 
rifle associations. It is pointed out that 
it is advisable for associations to enter 
more than one (earn in order that junior 
shots, who may not be placed on the first 
team may shoot on an association team 
and thus qualify for marksman's certi
ficates, which can only be won by four 
scores shot as a member of an entered 
team.

“In cases where teams entered and re
ceived free ammunition last year, a free 
issue this year is contingent upon the re
turn of 90 per cent, of the empty cart
ridge shells of last year to the superin
tendent of the Dominion arsenal, Que
bec.”

another runaway race of this year's 
chase for the pennant. This team easily 
defeated Seattle in the last two games* 
giving big Babe- Shock an awful drutF 
bing on Saturday, and on Sunday 
Hughes did not fare much better. The 
Borland team, which was repeatedly 

j tooted as probable penult winners, 
has so far made a sorry mess of it, hav- 

I in g won but twq out of fifteen games 
l played. Fisher’s Tacoma bunch of 
I knows are surprising the fans, and ifFOR CHAMÇ10KSHIF I they keep up the present pace they will 
j give the Los ' Angeles club a hard run 

for first place. The Seattle tribe of 
reputed hard hitters have so far failed, 
to make good, and the Seattle fans are 

vjJaily amusing themselves by sending the 
team telegrams roasting all hands." Oak
land has been having an easy week of it,. 
and has improved its standing in the 
race at the expense of the Portland 
team.

The standing eff the clubs:

even farther than Hazelton. It is done 
up in sacks ready to throw on the backs 
of the pack mule once it reaches the 
head of navigation. The sternwheèl 
steamer Hazelton is expected to com
mence service on the Skeen a on the first 
of next month, and- the Boseowitz’s 
freight will be transferred to her. The 
Monte Cristo is at the mouth of the 
river, and she too is making ready for 
service as fast as- possible. A large num
ber- of passengers will be leaving on the 
Boscowitz to-night.

i A Discovery of VastBIS ME MS
I

IN FOR N.P.R.
■

LIKELY ASPIRANTSarrived yesterday
evening from orient

un-

IT IS NOW ADMITTED THAT BRONCHITIS, ASTHMA, CA
TARRH, COUGHS AND COLDS CAN ONLY BE QUICKLY 
CURED BY MIXING A NEW MEDICINE WITH THE AIR 
YOU BREATHE.

LAMORNA REINSURANCE. 
Reinsurance is till being offered on 

First Freight of Season Shipped to j the lost barque Lamorna, although 
C .... - c it there is no longer any spirited betting on

Hazelton Will Be forwaraeo on her arrival. It is said that in San Fran-
Rn-rnwitz cisco, where the greatest amount of
DUj ’ gambling took place on her chances of

reaching port, the speculating fraternity 
lost $20,000.
stands at 90 per cent. The steamer 
Queen City, which is expected to-night 
from the West Coast, will probably bring 
further evidence of the destruction of 
the vessel in some portion of the wreck 
which Captain Hughes, of the Tees, en
deavored to secure when he was down 
the coast last week, but which he was 
unable to bring along owing to the short 
time at his disposal.

P. C. S. S. SAILINGS.
Steamer Senator is due to-night freyn 

San Francisco; the Umatilla- will sail 
for the Golden Gate to-morrow evening, 
and the Cottage City, still a third Of the 
Pacific LdàitrSteamship fleet,'will leave 
for Skagway to-morrow afternoon. The 
latter -will pick up considerable freight 
'and • several passengers at this port. 
Among those who will, embark here will 
be some 15 miners bound for Atliri.

THE GORGE STBAMEIta 
, Good progress is being made on the 

new steamers which are to -run to the 
Gorge this" year. Capt. M. Hare is 
planking his Craft, and1 expects to launch 
her early next month. Mr. Goodwin’s 
boat is also eqiiaUy well advanced, and 
both will probably be in service some 
time towards the end of May.' Capt. 
Hare’s boat -will probably be called the 
Shamrock.

What Coast Rivals Are Being—Negoti
ating for Coach for the Local

The

Nine. GATARRHOZON 
AIR-TREATMENT

The reinsurance now
As the warm weather approaches the 

day of the opening of the regular base
ball season in the East is rapidly coming 
on. Both the National and American 
Leagues will start their season on the 
21st of this month, and at present all 
the teams are at their southern training 
quarters. Every one of the sixteen 
clubs in these leagues carry nearly 
enough men to compose two teams at the 
training grounds, where the process of 
weeding out commences, as all teams 
are required by -the rules to carry not 
more than sixteen players after the 15th 
day -of- May. As a rulp mosp.of the men 
thus released are signed by the many 
minor leagues, or very often are farmed 
out by the major league’s clubs to so^e 
smaller team,, and are then recalled at 
the end of the seasopl The .roster 'Of 
the teams in the National League is as 
follows:

'Cincinnati—Pitchers, Hahn, Sudhoff, 
Ewing, Harper, Kellum, Walker and
Elliott. Catchers, Pietz, Schlei and
O'Neil. Infielders, Kelly, Huggins, 
StBtnfeldt and Corcoran. Outfielders. 
Donlin, Seymour, Dolan, Kerwin and
Woodruff. Kelly acts as manager and
captain.

Pittsburg—Pitchers, Phillippe, Leever, 
Miller, Thompson, Winham, Veil, of 
last year’s staff; Scanlan, a New York 
State purchase; Amitz, a Cotton State 
League star; Moren, son of a millionaire 
coal man of Pittsburg, and Pfeister, a 
left-hander from the Pacific Coast 
Catchers, Cariseh, Phelps and , Smith. 
No change in the in or outfield.

New York—Catchers, Bresnahan, 
-Warren and Bowerman. Pitchers, 
Mathewson, McGinty, Taylor, Ames, 
Wiltse, Milligan, Nops and Minnehan. 
First base, McGann. Second base, Gil
bert. Third base, Lauder. Shortstop. 
Dahlen. Right field, Browne. Centre 
field, McCormick. Left field, Martes. 
Substitutes, Burns and Devlin.

Chicago—-Catchers, Kling and O’Neill. 
Pitchers, Weimer, Wicker, Lundgren, 
Brown, Corridon and Briggs. First 
base, Chance. Ssortstop, Tinker. Out
fielders, McCarthy, Slagle and Davey 
Jones. Utility men, Moriarity and How
ard.

Won. Lost. P.C.never been anyThere has perhaps
11 4 -735S
11 4 .733
9 5 .643
6 8 .386
5 10 .333
2 13 .133

completed by Che Los Angeles ..
Oakland........
Tacoma.........
Seattle...........
San Francisco 
Portland........

nleïsâiiter voyage 
steamship Victoria than that the ship 
wnU i Monday when she reached port 
fru.„ Mross the Pacific. It was the last 

h, 0£ the steamer under the Northern 
Pacific flag, and Capt’.. Truebridge says 
that there was not a day of tlj,e run from 

time of leaving Yokohama, on the 
no u of last month, but what was sun- 

V The ship rode as steadily aa 
though she was travelling on some in- 
l nlVatpr. She has a large cargo, of 
“ :rli ixi tons were discharged here be
fore the steamer proceeded- t’o the Spumd 

-at noon to-day. ' Twenty-five Japanese 
f„r Canada, eighty for the United States 
«ml twenty-three Chinamen were pa»- 

The saloon list was as follows: 
?r ' and Mrs. McLellan, Cap*. D. D. 
Radev Capt. A." Fisher, J. W. Paine, 
j j.-’o'llara, A. D. Ashton and A.

"«Jo far no arrangement hast been effect- 
the three steamers of this

The Balk Rule.
This season the National League pitch

ers are scheduled to .have a hard time 
of it in the matter of balks. The slight
est move on their part is likely to ad
vance the man on base, the umpires hav
ing been given a strict interpretation of 
the rule. President Harry Pulliam, of 
the National league,.held a conference 
with Umpires’ O’Day, Emslie, Moran, 
Johnstoiie, Adams and Simth, the ob
ject-of the conference being to learn just 
how the umpires interpreted the rules 
and to agree upon a mutual interpreta
tion. The most important decision 
reached was the interpretation of the 
balk rule. Hereafter, when the pitcher 
has taken his position, any movement hé 
makes, a shrug of his shoulder, bend of 
the knee, or! swing of his arm, no mat
ter hew slight, will be considered a balk 
unless he delivers the ball to either first 
base or to the batter.

The Local Team.

DOBS THIS
">> Scientists acknowledge that medicated air treatment * is the only 

treatment that "frill cure these diseases, and that Stomach medicines are 
worse than useless.

CATARRHOZONE AIR TREATMENT HAS BEEN FOUND 
TO BE THE MOST EFFECTIVE WAY TO CURE ALL DIS
EASES OF THE THROAT, LUNGS AND NASAL PASSAGES. 
ITS ACTION IS SO PROMPT THAT IN LESS THAN AN HOUR 
AN ORDINARY COLD IS CURED, AND AFTER A MORE 
THOROUGH USE OF CATARRHOZONE BRONCHITIS. CA
TARRH AND ALL DISEASES OF THE THROAT AND LUNGS 
ARE COMPLETELY CURED.

Catarrhozone is a very simple and powerful method of treatment. 
You simply breathe it through the inhaler and it immediately passes 
over every air cell of the throat, lungs and bronchial tubes, curing and 
healing as it goes.

CATARRHOZONE TREATMENT AFFORDS LITTLE DROPS
of Sealing for sore places in the lungs, throat
AND NASAL PASSAGES.

GOLF. .
CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING OPENS 

The Pacific Northwest championship 
meeting for golf -clubs within British 
Columbia and the states of Washington 
-and Oregon opened Wednesday at the 
Oak Bay links. ’ Last year it was> held 
at Portland, Ore., the championship go
ing to a player of that city, Mr. Maclay. 
He is here this year to defend the honor, 
but wilj have to meet some . excellent 
players, who will make a strong effort’ 
to capture it. Of the local cjub at least 
five members are looked upon as having 
a chance to carry off the coveted dis
tinction of champion of the Pacific North
west. These are Harvey Combe, W. 
E. Oliver, Capt. Davidson, A. H. Gold
finch and A. P. Luxton.

The Seattle club has sent about half 
a dozen players over to the meeting. 
They look to Frank P. Newton, of their 
company, to make a good showing in 
the championship contest. He is in ex
cellent shape from continuous practice, 
and his friends look upon him as the 
probable champion for the season.

In addition to Chose in attendance from 
Portland and Seattle, there s&e also a 
good number jiere from Tafcoma and 
Spokane. /

The programme for to-daÿ'began with 
the open championship contest for ladies 
and men, which way held? this forenoon. 
The afternoon is occupied with the ap
proaching ■contest'' and the fluffing con
test. On Thursday forenoon the open 
championship will be continued. Ini the 
afternoon there will be the men^s four
some and the ladies’ foursome. Friday 
will be occupied with mixed foursome, 
the ladies’ handicap and the driving con
test for ladies. Saturday, the last day 
of the meeting, will be given up to wip
ing off the remaining contests in) any 
of the events and the open handicap for 
men and driving for men.

CHAMPIONSHIP MEETING.
On Wednesday the Pacific Northwest 

championship meeting will begin on the Oak 
Bay links. Already there are a number 
from the United States in the city to take 
part In the events. The championship is 
held in Portland, where last year’s meeting 
took place. Mr. Maclay, the holder of this 
honor, is a famous player who comes to Vic
toria determined to defend the champion
ship. He has just succeeded in winning the 
Oregon State championship for this season, 
defeating not only crack players from that 
state, but also many others from various 
po’nts on the Pacifld Coast. Victoria players 
with the advantage which goes with being 
thoroughly acquainted with the course will 
endeavor to capture from Portland1 this 
honor.

Unfortunately for the local club, Harvey 
Combe, one of the best players, has been 
ill for some time past. This has prevented 
his taking as active a part in preparing for 
the meeting as he would otherwise have 
done. He is not in as good shape for the 

i competition as the members of the local 
club would wish to see him when the Paci
fic Coast championship is at stake.

At least half a dozen players from Port
land will attend the meeting. Seattle and 
Tacoma will likewise be represented.

The Oak Bay links are recognized by 
players to excel an/ others on the Pacific 
Coast. Their equal, in fact, is not, it is 
claimed, to be found west of Chicago.

—o-----
LACHOSSE.

Optimism was the keynote of the’ annual 
meeting of the Victoria Lacrosse Associa
tion, which was held last evening at the 
Tourist Association rooms. There was a 
large attendance, and throughout the pro
ceedings an enthusiasm was displayed 
which augurs well for the success of the 
dub during the ensuing season.

Exceedingly favorable reports were sub
mitted by Secretary Meliis on behalf of 
committees appointed at the last general 
meeting, showing that local business men 
are willing to assist in the effort to organize 
a first-class twelve. Besides having secured 
promises for a large number of liberal sub
scriptions, places were discovered for four 
or five players who will be brought here 
from the East to take positions on the Vic
toria team. Needless to say these reports 
were most gratifying and the committees 
were extended a cordial vote of thanks for 
their labors by a unanimous vote.

Although it is not the Intention to make 
anything public regarding the new players 
until their arrival here, it has been defin
itely announced that four outside men have 
promised to spend the summer here, and) an
other is being negotiated with. A position 
Is open for the latter if he consents to 
come West. These players are, it Is under
stood, all strong home men, so thaf the 
local twelve will probably have one of the 
fastest and most aggressive attacking de
partments of any British Columbia aggre
gation.

With this addition the Victoria team 
should be sufficiently strong to meet either 
of the Mainland aggregations with success. 
Lacrosse enthusiasts throughout the prov
ince acknowledge that the local twelve has 
always had a remarkably good defence. 
This, combined to the new home department 
referred to. will undoubtedly make up an 
exceedingly fast team.

Mr. Meliis also reported that almost all 
the best local players had been encouraged 
with the energy being displayed by enthu-

whereby
which have just been withdrawn 

from the Orient trade, will be replaced 
L. offler ships. The sale of the three, 
Hilt the withdrawal of • the 'Nippon 
ïusen Kaisha line, leaves a big gap in 
Victoria’s connection, with the Far East. 
The Victoria and the Tacoma were two 
of the oldest ships plying in the trans
pacific trade. At one time the Victoria, 
or Parthia as she was known in early 
years, was the greyhound of the Pacific, 
in those days the Tacoma was known 
as tiieBatavia, and both were under the 
C. P. R. flag.

line,

The management of the local team 
have issued a book of twenty tickets, 
which have been placed on sale at the 
price of $10. This arrangemerit has 
been made at the request of numerous 
business men who cannot get out to 
the games early to secure good seats. 
They requested that a section of the 
grand stand he reserved for holders of 
season tickets. In order to meet this 
(femand the club has deemed it advis
able to issue the book of tickets, each 
of which entitles its holder to an ad
mission to the grounds and an admis
sion to the reserved section of the grand 
stand. The books were placed on sale 
yesterday, and in a ' very short time al
most twenty of them had been disposed 
of. The books may be obtained from 
Hf A. Goward, the treasurer of the 
club.

You Take This tyedicine 
in Air

PATENT OFFICE REPORT.

Rowland Brittain, patent attorney, sends 
the following report, being an abstract 
from the Official Gazette of the United 
States patent office for the week ending 
March 29th, 1904. During this week 529 
patents were Issued to citizens of the Unit
ed States, Austria-Hungary 4, Canada^, 
Denmark 1, Great Britain 19, France 5, 
Germany 17, India 1, Italy 1, JapXn.’ 1, 
Mexico 1, Norway 1, Queensland 1, Sweden 
1, Turkey 1, Victoria 2. /

j. B. McLaughlin, of Vancouver, received 
this week his United States patent on im
provements in grain doors for cars to which 
reference has previously been made.

S. Haigh, of Vancouver, has just received 
a Canadian patent on a machine for stop
ping and venting cans. In this device the 
trays of cans are brought to -the machine by 
a conveyer, and row by row they are auto
matically taken off the tray, properly 
spaced, and moved under a wheel of heated 
soldering bolts which rotates at the same 
rate * of-speed as the carrier which moves 
the cans under the bolts, so that as each 
can passes under the lower part of the 
circle of movement of the bolts its vent re
ceives a drop of solder which has been 
previously automatically applied to the 
point of each bolt. Thereafter the cans are 
transferred again to the tray from which 
they were first taken, which1 tray has moved 
along to the point of discharge while the 
cans have been passing through the ma
chine. When it is desired to open the 
vents no solder is applied, but the hot bolt 
being brought In contact with a soldered 
vent, the solder is melted- and the vent 
opened. In its complete form the two 
operations are performed- at one passage 
through the machine, two wheels being pro
vided, one for venting, and one, with solder 
feed, for stopping. The machine to an In
genious one and has been carefully worked 
out in detail, and orders are about to be 
placed for their manufacture for local can
neries.

The Brady, Houston Packing Company, 
Victoria, have just obtained registration of 
their trade mark, comprising the words 
“Queen City.”

Loaded with freight fo the guards and 
with her entire passenger accommoda
tion occupied, the- steamer Nell as she 
lies at Porter’s wharf in the upper har
bor, ready to sail this evening, suggests 
the conditions of northern traffic as it 
exists at present.
.from Vancouver on Wednesday, having 
taken on- most of her load at the Ter
minal City. She came down to Victoria 
to discharge a shipment of clams, and to 
take on other cargo and passengers from 
here. Freight is piled high on both 
freight and passenger decks. In- the 
cabins are a party of Finns going north 
for the Cassiar cannery. A complete 
outfit for this cannery is also aboard. 
Like the Boscowitz, which sailed last 
night with a full cargo and passenger 
list, the steamer haswemethkifc-e» some
one for nearly every port on the north
ern British Colun.bia coast.

On her las trip the Nell was up to 
Naas harbor with a party, who are by 
this time engaged in making preparations 
for the salting of salmon, for the Chicago 
market. Everywhere on the northern 
coast where fishing is carried on during 
the year much work is now in progress. 
The spring run will be looked- for in a 
few more weeks, and canneries are be
ing made ready in 
salmon were seen in Johnson Straits- by 
officers of the Nell on their return voy-

Price 25c. and $1.00, at all druggists, or by mail from N. C. Poison 
& Co., Kingston, Ont., or Hartford, Conn.

SI

The Nell came in somewhat indignant over the claim the 
Vancouver aggregation is making to the 
championship of the Pacific Coast, 
local five claim that they have won all 
games plàyed this* winter, and before dis
banding were quite willing to meet Vancou
ver if some arrangement had; been reached 
regarding the rules to govern the contest. 
The great difficulty was the latter question, 
as the Vancouver ladies ploy under the or-

siasts and had expressed their willingness 
to assist in the organization of a winning 
aggregation. The appended are some who 
will be seén on the field this summer: S.
Lorimer, C. H. Cullin, A. Belfry, Bob 
Dewar, Capt. McConnell, H. Jesse, Fred.
White, A. S. Theberge, Sandy Cowan, W.
DInsmore, Stanley Peele, W. Stevens, Frank 
Cullin and George Williams.

A. S. Theberge has recently arrived from (
San Francisco to take up his residence here j dinary rules, -while the local ladles have 
as the superintendent of the local branch of i had rules drafted calculated to make a 
the Metropolitan Insurance Company. He j better game for ladies’ teams. As it stands 
belonged to the ’Frisco LacrosseiClub, be- at present, the Victoria club holds a cup

that was presented for the winner of thç- 
provincial championship and until that 
trophy is captured by Vancouver the latter 
can lay no claim to that honor.

•---- o-----
ASSOCIATION FOOTBALL.

THE DECIDING GAME.
As far as can be learned, it will be sorqe 

weeks yet before the deciding game for the 
provincial championship is played. Up to 
the present the Nanaimo ana Ladysmith 
teams have not decided the question of 
superiorityT and the Garrison eleven will 
therefore have to keep in training for some 
time before it is known which aggregation 
will oppose them for the championship ofj 
British Columbia.

The

Chase’s Batting Record.
I ne batting records of the Pacific 

Coast League show Chase to be one of 
the leading hitters cf the league. He 
stands fifth in line, but as the firs[ 
three are players who have played in 
but one or two games he is really en
titled to second place. In twenty-three 
times at bat he has secured eleven safe 
hits, giving him a percentage of 478.

May Get Treadway.
Arrangements are under way to have 

Geo. Treadway, a member of last year’s 
Seattle team, come here to captain and 
coach the Victoria nine for the season. 
Treadway is a man of almost twenty 
years’ experience in baseball, and has 
always ranked high as a player, his 
main fort having been his heavy hitting. 
Should the management of the local 
club secure him for the summer the 
nine will be strengthened in every way. 
As a coach few men on the coast can 
excel Treadway, as he has played with 
the best teams in America, for years’ 
being a member of the Washington 
team in the National League. Last sea
son when a member of the Seattle nine 
he played in 117 games with a batting 
average of 302, and no less than 32 two- 
baggers to his credit, and scoring 72 
runs. The local players will be ex
tremely fortunate should they have a 
competent man like Treadway to coach 
them.

Boston—First base, Captain Tenney. 
Third base, Delehanty from* the South
ern League. Shortstop, Bean. Second 
base, Raymer from Columbus. Outfield, 
Garfield, Cooley, Carney and Geier, the 
old Philadelphian. Catchers, Moran, or 
Needham of Altoona. Pitchers, Bres- 
lin and Billings.

St. Louis—Catchers, McLean of Chi
cago, Starnagle of Calorado Springs. 
Grady of Kansas City, Zearloss of 
ixansas City, and Byers of Los Angeles. 
Pitchers, Nichols, Jack Taylor, Corbett, 
McFarland, M. v Neill and Dowling of 
Butte. First base, Beckley. Second 
base, Farrel or Donohue of Butte. 
Third base, Burke or Murch of Law
rence. Shortstop, Brain or Shay of San 
Francisco. Outfielders, Barclay, Smoot 
and Shannon of St. Paul.

Brooklyn—Catchers, Ritter and Jack- 
Iitch. Pitchers, Garvin, Jones, Reidy 
Poole and Thatcher. First base, Dillon. 
Second base, Jack Doyle, Loudensch- 
lager and Jordan. Shortstop, Babb. 
Third base. Strong, McCormick and 
Batch. Left field, Sheckard. Center 
field, Dobbs and Van Buren. Right 
field, Lumley, Nadeau and Gessler, 
Jacklitch, Doyle, Poole, Bergen, 
Thatcher, Strang and Dodds.

Philadelphia—Douglass, first base, 
Gleason. second base. Third base, Harry 
Wolverton. Shortstop, Hnlswitt. Out
field, Thomas, Titus, Barry and Flem
ing, a new man. Pitchers, Sparks, 
Duggleby, Fraser, Breckinridge, Lush 
and Mitchell. Catchers, Roth, Doom 
and Marshall, a recruit from the Three 
I. League.

The champion Pittsburg team, a 
matter of course, is expected by many 
of the wise ones to win the. ÿehnant 
once more, but it is doubtful wfietifer it 
can accomplish the trick for the third 
time, as it has lost several of the old 
stand-bys. Both Chesbro and Ttfnnhill 
have left the team and joined Ameri
can league clubs. Doheny last season’s 
star southpaw, has lost his reason, and 
is at present in the insane asylum. 
Leever broke down during the past sea- 
sop series with Boston, and it remains 
to be seen whether he will be of much 

to the team this season. Phillippe

ing one of their most valued players. As 
will be seen by the above list another well 
known player is here again. Geo. Williams, 
who was formerly one of the cleverest stick 
handlers on the Victoria team’s home, has 

'returned after residing at San Francisco 
for several years, and intends donning the 
local colors during the ensuing season.

Secretary Meliis read the following state
ment of the financial standing of the club :
Receipts for tickets..................
From Vancouver and Néw West

minster ...........................................
Gates, sundries ...............................
Cash from 1902 .................................

$ 927 20
consequence. Sonne

235 20 
223 80

age. 05
The Nell on her next trip will go to 

one of the southern islands of the Queen 
Charlotte island group for a cargo of ore 
for Tacoma.

, $1,386 25Total
Expenditures. 

Paid to J. H. Todd & Son ..
Paid to Vancouver ...............
Paid to New Westminster .. 
Sundry accounts ..................

$ 307 40 
150 00 
170 00 
758 85

WRESTLING.
TOURNAMENT CALLED OFF.REDUCTION IN RATES.

There has been a reduction in the 
Dawson rates. At the close of Yukon 
navigation last year the rate on oats 
and feed in carload lots was $55 per 
ton, or $2.75 per 100 pounds. That rate 
will apply this year on the opening of 
navigation, but will expire on June 30th 
unless sooner revoked. * From July 1st 
to August 15th, unless sooner revoked, 
the tariff charges on oats and feed in 
carload lots, or a minimum of 20,000 
pounds, will be $2.37% per 100, as 
against $2.50 last 

Other reductions on

The wrestling tournament which was 
scheduled to take place at the Victoria 
theatre Tuesday night was cancelled by the 
principals in consequence of the interven
tion of the chief of police, under instruc
tions from the Mayor, with respect to the 
preliminary exhibition bout between “Lit
tle Lady Hector” and Mlle, de Yinia. There 
was a small attendance when Mr. Davies 
stepped to the footlights and regretfully 
announced that the tournament would not 
be held because the Mayor had instructed 
the chief of police to stop the preliminary

,$1,386 25Total
Debts.

$ 42 25
193 00 
98 00

Sundries ........................
J. H. Todd & Co., 1903 
J. H. Toddi & Co., 1802

Holness May Leave.
COUNCIL OF WOMEN. There is still a possibility of Holness 

going to Tacoma to join the- league 
team there. It is understood that he is 
at present corresponding with Manager 
Fisher, so the local nine, after all, may 

minus thp pitching £>f tlje populai 
‘‘Jimmie."

$ 333 25
Officers were then elected for the ensuing 

season as follows: President, Thomas 
Hooper: bon. président, Mayor G. .H. Bar
nard; hon. vice-presidents, Col. E. G. Prior,
C. F. Todd and C. A. Holland; vlce-presl- event, 

"dents, Rev. W. W. Bolton, A. T. Goward,
H. D. Helmeken, K. CÜ, and .Robin Duns- 
.mnlr; secretary, Franjk Stevenson ; trea
surer, J. M. Meliis; Executive committee,
Geo. Snider, S. Lorlmÿ, S. Peele, W. Spen- 
bër, J. G. Brown, A.JfJelfry and C. Marsden. 
Auditors, R. L. Drury, M. P. P., and Dave 
Paterson ; delegates to the B. C. lacrosse 
meeting, G. Snider, J. M. Meliis and Stan
ley Peele; alternate, A. Belfry.

There was some discussion as to what In
structions would be given the delegates to 
the annual meeting of the British Columbia 
Lacrosse Association, which takes place at 
Vancouver next Saturday evening.

TotalExcellent Meeting Was Held Yesterday 
Afternoon—Exhibition Prize List.

beA well attended: meeting of the Local 
Council of Women was held' Monday after
noon at the city hall, presided over by Miss 
Perrin, president. The reports of standing 
committees showed aggressive work being 
prosecuted. A communication was received 
from the auxiliary of the Metropolitan 
church, expressing the desire of that society 
to affiliate with the council, and nominating 
Mrs. Whlteley as their representative; also 
from the national corresponding secretary, 
Mrs. Willoughby Cummings, suggesting Sep
tember 21st as the date of the opening Of 
the annual meeting of the Nationaf Connell 
to be held In Winnipeg. Mrs. Spôtford re
ported that the revised prize list of the 
woman’s department had beem returned) by 
the executive of the Agricultural Associa
tion with the request that the amount for 
prizes be rediuced to come within the limit 
of $300, and that in order to comply with 
the request It had been necessary for the 
committee to reduce the prizes very ma
terially, in some instances to one-half of 
that which had been given previous years. 
This the committee felt was a retrograde 
movement, but had done their best to meet 
the wishes of the executive In the matter. 
A communication was read regarding the 
law of Ontario which prohibits Juvenile 
theatrical performances, and a committee 
appointed to inquire Into the law of this 
province regarding this question.

season.
hay, blacksmiths’

coal, coal oil, candles, nails, horseshoes, 
bolts, nuts, spikes, flour, sugar, canned 
milk and cream, in carload lots will be 
about proportionate.
^Effective July 1st and expiring August 

15th, the special commodity rates on ar
ticles other than oats and feed, which 
were given above, will be: Hay, seven- 
ton shipments, $2.62% per 100; black
smiths’ coal, carload, $2.37%; candles, 
carload, $2.75; nails, horseshoes, bolts, 
nuts and spikes, carload, $2.37%; flour, 
carload, $2.60; sugar, carload, $2.60; 
canned cream and milk, carload, $2.60.

From August 16th until September 
15th the rate on oats and feed, carload 
lots, will be put back to $55 per ton. 
After September 15th, or about the time 
navigation is becoming extremely dif
ficult on the upper Yukon, all rates will 
be increased 10 per cent.

CITY LEAGUE FORMED Mr. Davies pointed out that the prelimin
ary would merely have been an exhibition 
of what physical culture could accomplish, 
for women, and altogether devoid of objec
tionable features. As this preliminary was 
scheduled as part of the programme, it was 
thought advisable to cancel the entire con
test.
funded on appl,''ot,zlv. at the box office.

An important meeting of the répresem- 
tatives of tlie different local baseball as
sociations was held ôn Tuesday at the 
offices of T. Watson. Delegates were 
present from the Fern wood, Y. M. C. A. 
and Hillside teams. The business first 
discussed was several proposed changes 
in the constitution of the league. A 
notice of motion from, the Fern wood rep
resentatives to the effect Chat the asso
ciation be changed from an “intermedi
ate” to an “amateur” league was read 
and considered.

The proposal, however, did not find) 
favor with the majority of those present, 
the general opinion appearing to be that 
the association should be changed to a 
"City League,” and in that way made 
to embrace a senior, intermediate and 
junior league. This; it was agreed, 
woujd be a step in the right direction, 
and a motion to (hat effect was carried 
unanimously.

It was also decided that the present 
“intermediate" teams should be known 
as “senior” aggregations, and that other 
teams composed of younger players 
would be invited to enter an intermédi
are league it is proposed to organize. 
Regarding the juniors, it was the opin
ion that they should be managed by the 
public schools as heretofore, but if it 
is their desire to come under the man
agement of the association no objection 
will be made. In order to give local as
sociations time to submit applications 
for entries for the new senior and inter
mediate leagues the date was extended 
until the 26th inst., when a meeting of 
the executive will be held and the differ
ent schedules drafted.

These changes in the constitution’ will 
no doubt have the effect of making base
ball more popular than ever among the 

league, and neither one» of these teams ' y0llnger element of Victoria, 
is looked upon to have much chance in 
the race.

Those present had their money re-

LEGAL NEWS.

use
is the only one of the old squad _ of 
pitchers remaining, the new acquisitions 
being all recruits from the minor 
leagues.

The Cincinnati team looks good on 
paper, and is picked by many

splendid showing, as the nine is com
posed of old and tired material, who 
thoroughly understand the game, and 

not likely to get rattled at critical 
moments. The pitching staff, especial
ly, is splendid, and is bound to make 
things very hard for opposing batters.

New York also has a very strong 
team with a fine bunch of pitchers, but 
both their infield and outfield are a bit 
too experimental at present for any 
to form a really good idea of the actual 
strength of the team as a whole.

Chicago has the same team of young
sters that surprised the fans last sea- 

by their exceptionally good show
ing, and they can be depended upon to 
be dangerous at all times.

St. Louis has got together a strong lot 
of players, but the team is practically a 
new one, and its players having had no 

of course quite

Chambers Applications Heard by Mr. Jus
tice Irving Tuesday Morning.

Stanley Peele pointed out that the indica
tions were that there would be a prolonged 
“squabble” over the question of last year’s 
championship between the representatives 
of New Westminster and Vancouver. As 
the local delegates would have the deciding 
votes, and it therefore all depended upon 
which way they threw their influence, it 
was In order for the meeting to decide 
whether their representatives should be 
given specific Instructions or allowed to act 
according to their best judgment. He con
tended that the constitution might be In
terpreted to read in favor of either New 
Westminster or Vancouver, and that 
best way would be to endeavor to arrange 
a deciding game to be played on neutral
ground. As the^ only neutral ground in the in Novelty Mines, Ltd.—An application 
three-cornered ' league was Victoria, he | xvas made by A. S. Innés to file agreement 
thought that such a match would have to under section 7 of the Companies Act f 
be played here. ’ 1904. An order was made that an advertise

ment should appear in a Rossland paper 
and the Gazette for one month, agreement 
to be filed fourteen days after expiration of 
the month.

Agassiz vs. Morse—D. M. Eberts, K. C., 
asked leave to issue a writ and serve notice 
out of jurisdiction. The order was made, 
fourteen days being allowed.

Mr. Justice Irving heard the following aj> 
plications taken before him In Chambers 
Tuesday morning:

Richards vs. Williams et al—An applica
tion for costs of appeal was ordered to 
stand over until the 13th. W. J. Taylor, 
K. C., for plaintiff, W. E. Oliver for the de
fendant.

Clay vs. North Columbia Co.—An applica
tion to amend statement of claim. The or
der was made, amended1 statement of claim 
to be delivered forthwith, the costs occa
sioned by this to be paid by plaintiff, the 
plalntiit to undertake t-o go to trial at the 
May sittings. Alan Dumbleton for plaintiff, 
A. L. Belyea, K. C., for defendant.

to make
a

EMPRESS DELAYED.
R. M. S. Empress of Japan did not 

set away for Oriental ports as expected 
Tuesday nigfit owing to 
ruption in the C. P. R. fra in service 
whereby overland mails and passengers 
lor the steamer were detained. A snow- 
filide between Savona and Kamloops and 
another at Beaver has been causing a 
blockade to traffic, and the local office of 
the company was unable this morning to 
give out any definite information 
eerning the movements of fhe Empress. 
It is expected, however, that she wi’l sail 
to-night. The ship will carry some 31 
passengers.

FREIGHT FOR HAZELTON.
An interesting freight will be going out 

on the steamer Boscowitz for northern 
British Columbia ports to-night. The 
vessel w'ill have a very large cargo. It 
will include some 75 or 100 tons of 
miscellaneous chipments destined for 
Hazelton on the Upper Skeena. It is 
the first consignment to be forwarded to 
points on theUpper Skeena this season.
Lunsiderable it is to ba s.ezt istad

ore

some inter-

theone

Cardinal Satolli, with the permission 
of Che Pope, will visit the United States 
and; without a mission, arriving probably 
in June next. As prefect of the congre
gation of studies, the cardinal will visit 
the Catholic university at Washington, 
and/ he will also make a trip to the 'St 
Louis exposition. n

con-
son

After some discussion on this point, it 
was decided not to give the delegates any 
hard and fast instructions, but, as Rev. W. 
W. Bolton put It, allow them considerable 
latitude. If It was proved according to the 
constitution that either Vancouver or West
minster were entitled to the championship 
they were tq vote to that effect. In case 
the matter could not be decided either way 
they were to endeavor to arrange a deciding 
match.

work together are 
problematical.

Boston, Brooklyn and Philadelphia 
to be the weak members of the

ORDINARY CORN SALVE© CON
TAIN ACIDS.

But. the old reliable Pufnamfe Com 
Extractor is entirely vegetable in; com
position and does not eat or burn the 
flesh. It gradually Kfts the corn, causes 
no pain-, and cures permanently. Price, 
25c. at all druggists. Use only “Put- 

- W'g.”

seem
TO CURE A COLD IN ONE DAY 

Take laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. All 
druggists refund the money if it falls to 

E. W. Grove’s signature Is on each
THE RIFLE.

SHOOT ON SATURDAiY.
The tiret shoot of the Fifth Regiment

-o-
The Pacific Coast League.

JUos Angeles 0pj>ears to be making
Basketball.

Members of the Victoria ladles’ club are box. 26*.
cure.

J

sh Grocers.

etchup
tie

omato
up
le

ow
a room that brightens things

dinier
nore of these very decorative 
• finishing touch to a cosy room, 
softness of coloring of the

WARE
ttery. It stands pre-eminently 
prices are very reasonable, too. 
to shape, in a great choice of
li.
le top, in a variety of colorings

'West colorings, 60c. and $1.00

top, green shadings, $2.00 each, 
window.

Bretbyr Vases
Several new 

shapes, Grecian 3- 
Handled and Roman 
Styles, exquisite 
color blendings, at 
$1.00, $1.26 and
$1.50 each.

Roman Pillar 
Candlesticks, 65c. 
each.

f
edestals

j new designs and the latest col- 
1 makes as low as $3.75.
■st'al, for one large plant at top 
ign, $18.00.
nd and four pots, $9.50. 
aut this Pottery.

VN>

uncheons
eather

• • • ea. 5c 
2 for 25c

15c
ery Co., Ltd.

39 and 41 Johnson Street,

ocery Co., Ld.,
42 Government Street

M

SBitTff
IWj giQ

NOTICE.
ktice Is hereby given that sixty day» 
r date 1 intend to apply to the Honor- 
I Chief Commiseioner of Lands and 
Bcs for permission to purchase 80 acres 
ay meadow land, situated' at Cheyacut, 
designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 

rict.
ted this 31st day of March, 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexis Creek, B. C.

“LAND REGISTRY ACT.”

;he Matter of an Application for a 
)upllcate of the Certificate of Title to- 
#ot Twenty-Three (23), Cedarvale (Map 
94), Victoria District, 
tlce is hereby given that it Is my Inten- 
at the expiration of one month from- 

Irst publication hereof, to issue a dupli- 
of the Certificate of Title to the above 

6 issued to John Hrafndal Johnson on 
23rd day of November, 1900, and num- 
3 6340c. •J.

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General, 

nd Registry Office, Victoria, B. C., 
30th Day of March, 1904.

NTED—We have continual inquiries for 
mcouver Island farm lands. If ywir 
eperty is fbr sale write u» at once, giv- 
z full particulars, and we will sell it for 
i if it can be sold. Hfelstennan & Coj,. 
:toria, B; G. ............ -
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„ mates are jé the air. YUntlI the govern- afforded the conventiïiF 6f that state in

Victoria Meteorological Office, ! What Shfim VOUr Wnnlpnc Î ■ ““‘f ?a81 ,is 8i^e°, these cannot be their reeent meeting **H at Everett by

.T1„ ,» » - Tt I Why did™ sTear s“ioSn ' S»£WfSS£ *1
“vr-r «r* iYou used common soap-1 sr1» Svasi ïzsrps &ssst tost.-*’ • *—•the Coast, but for the last four days these | • Unfortunately for the government the fsfc . ___ -

conditions have prevailed between the Can- ] _______________ circumstances are such that the council ’‘7L“on Sundnv TnW Riren-
adlan ranges. In Victoria rain only fell \ITHI are not likely to forget that they have "Tf Scotland d!L ?ltch,e’ * natlve
uj.on one day and upon two on the Lower , ?XII III I.IQHT made an appeal, so the question cannot at the Prwindîi Home886, h^V®*,!'8
Mainland, whUe at Port Simpson there was UIV I 1 JL be conveniently shelved because of pres- has been an ?nmit?£f -2L hlCh -he
only one day when rain did not fall, and the sure of state business , -® Deen an inmate tor eight years, be-
tetal amounted to 2.66 Inches. There has ! ____ __________ ® ‘BB.ona of the^St bat<* sent from Vic-
b'eeu a large proportion of bright sunshine REDUCES —The total clearings at the Victoria UritisWtolÙmhti^h ,?®u°r,® coming . t0
registered here, the daily average was over fc# clearing house for the week ending in the eastern Jl® toraom<i time
» hours. The cause of this abnormal warm > EXPENSE April 12th, 1904, were $774,098. abontlfS JtT, 2'' • ?«® S1?e“t
spell so early In the season was due to the -----<>__ , , ^ea5rs. . 8 ^ nei8»h*
prevalence of high barometric pressure over Ask for tte Octagon Bar. »i —Oil Tuesday evening at the resi- ,1°. 'T\ctori?’. >w°rkmg most of
the North Pacific Coast, while to the south- ------------------- ----------------------- :--------------- dence of Bev. H. J. Wo5d, the marriage ' tobk mLe Mas T° >r The funeral
ward the barometer remained comparatively and perform other equally as clever j was solemnized of Mr. Jas. J. Bofhwell, fU 10I’day. afternoon, Rev. J.
low. These conditions caused a large pro- j antics. This was followed by a large j of Topsham, Devon, Eng., and ,Miss condufjmg the burial sew
portion of the grinds to be from the interior I qumber of interesting scenes from Eng- Clara E. Smith, of this city. ' mioops sentinel,
towards the Coast, consequently there was : land, Ireland, Scotland, Germany, — 0___
little moisture In the air, which was excep- ! France and Egypt, which were shown, by nett, 496 tons, was towed to the Hast- An enjoyable socifl! was held Wed- 
tlonally free from clouds. The warmest day ! Wm. J. Millar. Besides this all fhe de- ings mill by the tug Lome this week, nesdtiv at Fives Court, Work Point 
was the 12th, when the temperature, both j tails of the voyage of a ship at sea were She is chartered to load for the West ..barracks, under the auspices of the 
here and on the Lower Mainland, rose to . depicted very realistically. A matinee is Coast of South America. Warrant Officers’ Staff Sergeants’ and
74, 70 in Kootenay, and 62 In Cariboo, ; being held this afternoon and a per- --------o----  Sergeants’ Club. There-was a large at-
whtle at Seattle 80 was recorded and 90 In , forma nee will be given commencing at 8 —Nanaimo citizens at a public meeting tendance, and the room which had been
southern Oregon. There have been no high o’clock this evening. held Wednesday decided to celebrate tastefully decorated for the occasion
winds during the week except at the en- ---- 0-  Victoria Day this year. Committee was seated a pleasing appearance.
trance of the Straits of Fuca, where an —Steamer Danube returned from appointed to make preliminary arrange- amusements had been provided, and the
-easterly gale occurred on the 12th. The ; northern British Columbia ports Wed- mentis for a one day’s celebration. earlier part of the evening was spent
present mild weather In the Interior is like- j nesday afternoon, having called at Van- --------0- playing ping pong, shape board, cheek-
ly to cause the Fraser river to rise consid- j couver as,usual on her way south. —The board of trade will hold its ers or target shooting, planting was in-
erably, as there is much snow In the moun- j -----o-----------  quarterly general meeting this af- dulged in, a choice programme of musi-
tains. Several inches of snow have fallen j —The head pupils of/ South Park ternoon at 3 o’clock. The business to cal selections being rendered. Refresh-
iu Manitoba during the first few days of j school for last month were: Division 1, come before it is the receiving of the ments were served during the evening,
the week, and towards the latter part mild- j Marie Louise Bioqr; division 2, Joseph report of the committee respecting haf- Among those present were several 
•er weather set in, which has caused the j Gawley; division 3, Jessie Converse bor commissioners, and the report of the sergeants of the Fifth Regiment, who 

to rise considerably. In Alberta the , Thompson; division 4, Harold Bracier committee on railway connection via express themselves ns delighted with the 
weather has been very mild, and upon the ] Godfrey; division 5, Edith Noble; divis- Bute Inlet. entertainment provided,
last day the temperature rose to 68. In j ion 6, Olivia Grace Cameron; division 7, 0
Dawson the average dally temperature was j John Gordon McJxay ; division 8, Alex- —The championship shuffle tourna- —At the meeting^of the B C Avri-
32, and the average dally highest tempera- andra Mary Whyte. ment in connection with the Young cultural Association held Wednesday
ture 42. -----O---- - Men’s Christian Association is an- vote of thanks was tendered the Chilli-

Victoria—Amount of bright sunshine régis- j —(At, the Assembly hall on Friday nounced to be played bn Monday and wack Society on motion of H D
tered, 59 hours and 54 minutes; rain, .02 evening the regular quarterly meeting of Tuesday next. All those who have en- Helmcken for’their willingness to m to
Inch; highest temperature, 74 on 12th; and 1 the High School Alumni Association will tered are asked to arrange to play theii the inconvenience of chauvine- the dote-
lowest, 35 on 7th. j be held, commencing at 8.30 o’clock. It games on the days mentioned. Some ex- of their show at the Tenues* of the Vie.

New Westminster—Rain, .08 Inch: highest | will take the form of a dance, Mrs. citing matches are expected to take toria executive
temperature, 74 on 12th; lowest, 32 on 7th. Simpson, an old pupil of the school, hav- place, as most of the best local players mously bv the adontion nf a ™nrt =1lh

Kamloops—No rain; highest temperature, mg charge of the arrangements. An ex- will participate. mitted by the management committee
70 on 12th; and lowest, 28 on 7th. 1 celient musical programme is being pre- —o— to uold the ®

Barkcrvllk—Snow one inch; highest tern- . pared for the occasion, and dancing will -Thursday evening the High School ber 27th, 28th, 29th and 30th «d û”- 
perature, 62 on 12th; and lowest, 14 on .th ; be continued from 9 until .12 o’clock. A Alumni Association will hold a meeting tober 1st, between the Chilliwack and

Port Simpson Rain, 2.66 inches; ig est committee of young ladies will provide at the assembly hall. Business will be New Westminster fairs. This will bring
temperature, 64 on 12th; and lowest, 30 on refreshments.^ An open invitation ns ex- transacted between 8.30 and 9 o’clock, the show two weeks ahead of the time

„„ ..... . Ho rv®f«inrf0ra1®^ Pupils of. the school to „ter which dancing will commence. A originally intended. It was also decided
Dawson—Highest temperature, 56 on 12th; be Present and a pleasant time is assured choice musical programme has been pro- to make some changes to the constSto-

lowest, 0 on 6 . ' • pared for - the occasion. Refreshments tion. Subscriptions are, it is understood,
will be served during the evening by a being contributed liberally by local busi
er, ommittee of young ladies. All former ness men. In the windows of Jay &
members of the school are cordially in- Co., Broad street, is a display of prizes
vited to attend. which are being offered for the best

plants grown from their sqeds and ex
hibited at the forthcoming show.

—The matron of the Protestant O*- 
phans’ Home acknowledges the follow
ing donations for the institution during 
the month of March: Mrs. Munsie, John
son street, clothing; Mrs. Edd Siddel, 
girl’s shirt waist; Mrs. Wm. Smith,
“Sunset,” clothing; A Friènd, Douglas 
street, clothing; the Ministering Circle 
of the King’s Daughters, 8 gingham 
aprons; Mrs. Vantassel, picture books 
and feather boa ; A. & W. Wilson, tin
smiths and plumbers, one Royal Can
adian wringer; Mr. Re<d, Mt. Tolmie, 
one sack apples; Mrs. Hoface Knott, 
two jars jelly; B. C. S. P. C. A., two 
dozen coptes- Animals’ Friend Almanac 
for 1904; Mrs. Goodaere, apples; Mrs.
Charles Todd, Johnson street, clothing;
Mrs. McTàVîsh, cake; Mrs. Bostock, 
three hats^'bhe coat; Gower & Wrigles- 
worth, brief ttox preserving1 pears; Times 
and Colonist^7 daily papers; Miss Hynds, 
ten bottles^ jatn. Easter list—Mrs. West 
Wilson, fowe dozen ihot croîs buns; Mr.
Jack, four dftfcen Easter eggà; Mrs. Hig
gins, fourB. dozen oranges; Frank 
Browndrigej iFrank White, Henry Emèr.- 
son, Alberts'Hilborn and Miss Hynds, 
all of Salt" Spring Island, <&e case of 
eggs, 30 dotfen; Mrs. Munsie* four dozen 
oranges. 6

6 i

WEEKLY WEATHER SYNOPSIS,
RUNAWAY WEDNESDAY EVENING.

Farm for SaleHorses Bolted With- Hack at Outer Dock— 
Nobody Hart.

Most runaways are lively, but there was 
one at the outer docks Wednesday night 
that was unusually stirring, 
tgtfâched to one of Ferguson’s hacks took it 
Int* their heads to bolt, and they dashed 
away from the new wharf, where they had 
been standing, up the road and evidently 
towards town,. A small boy who was sit
ting an the seat dropped abruptly off, while 
a lady occupant fell out with equal pre
cipitancy. Constable Clayarde, who was In 
the vicinity, hastened to the 
tended to the wants of the injured, who, 
fortunately, were not seriously hart. But 
If Is the sequel to that runaway which is 
puzzling the Constable mightily. When the 
lady was placed In the hack, which had 
been brought to a standstill, she was asked 
where she lived, and gave the street and 
number.
there, however, she told the constable that 
she had just enough time to catch the 
steamer Cottage City, and they should re
turn to the outer dock at once. Happily 
they hadn’t very far to go, bnt when they 
reached their destination the lady stagger
ed the officer by telling him that she didn’t 
know whether she should go North or not; 
that she hadn’t a ticket and had not made 
all the necessary arrangements. She finally 
wound up by returning to her home.

The horses A farm of 76 acres in the rich Delta district for sale; first quality iand. 
thoroughly underdrained and, fenced; and in, a high state of cultivation- w ■[ 
stocked; and with every requirement’ in the way of up-to-date farm implements 

Well-built plastered house, nearly new, large barn and the usual out-build' 
ings and conveniences.

Situated- midiway between Westminster and Ladner 
with wharf, school and church and post office within half

For full particulars apply to

on the new Ladner road, 
a mile.

seene’and at-

JOHN SMITH, Coquitlam
Who also has both bash and prairie farms for sale in Coquitlam Municipali;,-’

When the conveyance reached TWO YEARS’ STRIKE. Card of Thanks
Four Hundred Workers Still Idle- 

Glass Factory Continues in 
Operation.

New York, April 12— A remarkable 
strike has just passed its second anni
versary at Monotala, N. J. Two years 
ago the union employees of a glass 
pany there were called out, and they are 
still on strike with the Glass Bottle 
Blowers’ Association, * maintaining busy 
headquarters opposite the works.

The costs of the association have been 
heavy, but the men declare they are de
termined to win in the end. There were 

. j 400 strikers, all placed on the association 
pay roll, and the -leaders say not one has 
returned- to the factory. The manage- 

“Can we,’’ asked Aid. ment maintains that a full staff is oper
ating the factory and1 that the strike does 
Rot worry them in the least.

REHEARSING RBFUSEt).

Supreme Court’s Decision
Against Boston- & Montana 

Company.

The family of the late James A Kell. 
Barkerville, B. C„ desires to thank in 
those who so kindly aided and sympathies 
with them in the time of their recent | d 
reavement, and for the many floral ,pre- 

Various

THE SECURITIES COMPANY.

Messrs. Harriman and Pierce Ask Lean 
File Petition Against Proposed 

Settlement.

com-
.- to

VANCOUVER NOTES.

At Monday night’s meeting of the city 
council Aid. Morton referred to the instruc
tions given the chief of police by the 
miss-loners not to furnish the names of the 
parties found In the Playgoers’ Club at the 
time of the raid.
Morton, “force the chief to carry out 
resolution and furnish the names?’’ 
city solicitor replied- that the chief was the 
servant of the police commissioners and! had 
to obey their orders. The council hadi no 
jurisdiction over him. Aid. Morton—“Sup
pose the police commissioners don't 
out the resolutions of the council? What 
th,en?’’ The City SolIcitor-“The council 
can then petition the Lieutenant-Governor 
In council that the commissioners are not 
doing their duty.'*
Aid. Garrett made a brief explanation on 
behalf of the police commissioners, regard
ing their Instructions to the chief of police 
in the Playgoers’ Club case, and pointed 
out that It was not the usual practice to 
furnish lists of names of people likely to be 
called as witnesses.

A very Interesting and pleasant 
took place on Monday evening at the resi
dence of Mrs. J. C. McLagan, 1159 Georgia 
street. It was the golden wedding celebra
tion of Mr. and Mrs. John Maelure, of 
Matsqni, and gathered round them 
their five children and their families, 
the children of the old couple are living 
and all were present on Monday evening. 
Mr. and Mrs. S. Maclnre came up from 
Victoria with their three children; Mr. and 
Mrs. McCanl, of Steveston, and five chil
dren; Mr. J. C. Maclnre, of this city, and 
one daughter, the other two being in Toron, 
to attending school; Mr. F. D. Maclnre, 
and Mrs. McLagan and her four children. 
During the evening a large number of the 
Intimate friends of the family dropped In 
to.congratulate Mr. and Mrs. Maclnre upon 
the 50th anniversary of their wedding day. 
There were many beautiful presents to re
mind them of having reached a domestic 
milestone attained by so few.
Mrs. Maclnre were married In Ireland, and 
name to British Columbia about 45 years 
Wh he via Panama and she round Cape 
Horn, Mr. Maclnre Is a provincial land eur- 
VSypr, and with the Royal Engineers in 
15$ laid out the present city of New West
minster In the days when the Cariboo gold 
Helds were attracting thousands to the 
shores of British Columbia, 
wife are now living at his ranch at Matsqni 
Prairie, and came down to be at the home 
of their daughter on the occasion of the 
gplden wedding celebration.

St. Paul, Minn., April 12.—The motion of
E. H. Harriman and Winslow C. Pierce fur 
leave to file an Interventing petition in ,le 

.settlement of the Northern Securities af- 
fairs recently ordered by the United states 
Supreme court, the manner of such .settle
ment being left to the order of the Imted 
States District court here, was heard be
fore the full bench of the District 
day.

Messrs. Harriman and Pierce in

rivers

com

a
our
The court to-

petition, which they ash leave to file, yiiur 
an objection to the plan of the directors of 
the Northern Securities Company for 
rata distribution of Great Northern 
Northern Pacific stock 
Northern Securities stock.

It was decided unani- in Case
carry a pro

and
among the holders ol

Helena, Mont., April 13.—The Su
preme court has denied the motion for a 
rehearing in the case of Forester & Mac- 
Ginniss against the Boston & Montana 
Company, and the plaintiffs were allow
ed, in the District court, attorney’s fees 
of $50,000. This is the case in which 
Judge Clancy allowed the famous fee of 
$200,000 to Thomas R. Hinds 
ceiver of the Boston & Montana proper
ties for five days. The Boston & Mon
tana appealed from the order allowing 
the fee, and the Supreme court affirmed 
the lower court. The

The first point raised will be the right of 
Harriman and Pierce to Intervene, and it 
that right is granted the suit will follow 
with its usual accompaniment of demurrers’ 
answers, amended petitions, etc. If the 
motion is denied, the settlement of affairs 
of the company will be made according to 
the order of the court,

Whên the court convened to-day, tlio iiar- 
rlman Interests were represented by \v. u. 
Guthrie, John F. Dillon and Judge Baldwin. 
The Northern Securities Company

Aid. Morton—“Oh.”

-
<y-

—A vestry meeting of St. James’s 
church was hejd on Monday last, when 
the following officers were elected: Rec
tor’s warden, F. H. Wollaston; people’s 
warden, H. T. Marsh; clerk to the ves
try, J. H. Sweet; sidesmen, Messrs. W. 
Boat, J. H. Sweet, J. Goddard and N. 
Scott; church committee, Messrs. Mal- 
landaine, Northcotte, Holloway, God
dard, Clarke, Çapt. Walbran, Carr Hil
ton, Le Page, F. N. Denison, Scott, 
Walter, Broderick; rural decanal confer- 

lerminal Company was held in the offi- ence, Messrs.., Mallnndaine and Hollo
aed of the company oil Monday. Fri- way, with fhe two churchwardens, 
rate business relative to the affAirs of 
the Victoria Terminal was transacted.

------ o-----
—The Victoria Liberal Association 

held- their regular business meeting on 
Monday. Officers were nominated, and 
a considerable quantity of business was 
dealt with. There was a large attend
ance.

as re-

event
-o-

—Wednesday afternoon the funeral of 
Dorothy Grace Irene, the infant daugh
ter of Albert W\ and Grace A. Snider, 
took place at 3 o’clock from the family 
residence, No. 13 Caledonia avenue. 
Services were conducted by Rev. H. J. 
Wood. There was a large attendance 
of friends and many beautiful floral of
ferings. The following acted as pall
bearers Messrs. G. Lyall, C. Renonf, E. 
Brown and H. Snider.

was rep
resented by EUhu Boot, former secretary 
of war; Francis Unde Stetson, attorney for 
J. P. Morgan & Co.; John J. Johnston, of 
Philadelphia; M. D. Grlver, general counsel 
of the Northern Pacific; and Geo. B. Young, 
prominent In the Securities litigation.

company then 
made a motion for a rehearing, which 
has now been denied.were

All
\ THE LEAD BOUNTY. 

FirstSpistrii-ution—A special meeting of the Victoria of Money Among the 
Mine Owners. NINETY-NINE YEARS.

Nelson, BVX!., April 13.—G. O. Buch
anan, official administrator of the Do
minion lead bounty, to-day disbursed the 
first cheques to mine owners paid 
under the act. The mines receiving 
cheques were: Sovereign, Highland, 
White Water, . Enterprise, Sullivan, 
Rambler, Cariboo, Black Prince, Wil
cox, Silver Cup, North Star, Province, 
Bosun, Pontiac and Marion. Now that 
the first money has been disbursed it is 
thought it will stimulate the silver-iead 
mines' to largely increase the output. Al
ready the silver-lead mines have mined 
over $100,000 under the terms of the 
bounty act. Mr. Buchanan refused to 
give out the amounts paid to individual 
mining companies.

Sentence on Italian Found Guilty of Murder 
In the Second Degree.

—There was a good attenda/icc at the 
farewell entertainment to Messrs. 
Whyte and Loveridge, who loft by the 
Cottage' City for Atlin, which was held 
Wednesday evening at the Y. M. C. 
A. rooms. After an enjoyable time hac 
been spent in playing the different games 
provided, refreshments were served. 
Messrs. Pullen, Thomas and Fisher 
then gave addresses, bidding good-bye tc 
the members mentioned and wishing 
them every success; 1 Mr. Whyte replied1 
with a few appropriate words, thanking 
those present for;;their kindness. He 
does not expect to return until next De
cember. ’ 1 '

*
—Steamer Cottage City, which called 

here Wednesday on her way to Alaskan 
ports, was crowded with pasengers. 
Among those who embarked at Victoria, 
many of whom are bound for Atlin, were 
Mr. Loveridge, wife and party, Mr. 
Ruffner, W. G. Fill and wife, A. Carter, 
Wm. Swinerton, W. Taylor, J. B. 
Hebert, E. White, E. Harrington, Wm. 
Corkish, M. Atwood,. J. Ansdeli, P. 
Bradley, Thos. ftesp, Chas. Eilinger and 
H. C. Bennett.

out Butte, April 11.—Salvatore Franchesclil, 
whose trial for the murder of Deputy 
Sheriff Poe Lazzari, at Meaderville on June 
25th last, ended to-day, was found guilty of 
murder In the second degree and his 

i tence fixed- at ninety-nine years in the peni
tentiary by the jury. The" defence Intro
duced a great amoput of evidence tending 
to show tlfht Ffancheschl was insane, it be
ing claimed'that his mother and sister had 
been confined In asylums for the Insane In 
Italy. Francheschl seemed to he unmoved 
by the result of the trial. Both 
Italians.

sen-
O

—The remains of the late Charles 
Moon' were sent to the old- home in 
-Nebraska on Monday. The widow and 
her brother. A, L. Roberts, accompanied; 
tile body.

—o-----
—Monday afternoon Dorothy Grace 

Irene, infant daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
A. W. Snider, died at the family resi
dence, No. 13 Caledonia avenue, 
funeral is arranged to take place to-mor
row at 3 o’clock from the residence.

-----o-----
—An alarm from box 26 called the fire 

department to the residence of Rev. 
Pereival Jenns, Douglas streqt Tuesday 
morning. Some sparks had ignited the 
roof, but the blaze was extinguished with 
but little damage.

Mr. and

—During the list few months there 
have been large numbers of Japanese 
arriving on all inbound Oriental steam
ers. Inquiry about the rather unusual 
immigration at this time of year elicited- 
the information that the Japs are bound 
principally for points in California, where 
the little brown men will be in demand 
shortly for the harvesting of the fruit 
and other crops. Many of the better 
class of Orientals arriving are going to 
the World’s Fair at St. Louis.

men were

—Preparations are being made with 
all diligence for the first concert of the 
Amateur Orchestral Society, fixed for 
Thursday, the 21st insti, at Institute 
hall. The lines followed will be those 
of the best metropolitan orchestras of 
London and New York, professional as
sistance having been secured to supply 
such vacant parts as could not be filled 
by amateur mpmljers. ,of the society. In 
addition to four' full orchestral nmn- 

„ , hers, two of a standard classical charac-
—The St. Barnabas s Sunday school *er an<j (w0 of a, less exacting descrip-- 

bazaar opened this afternoon, and is now i tI0Bi vocal solos will be contributed 
in progress. The musical drill by the j by Mrs. F. B. Pemberton, and Frank 
children will be held at 8.30 o clock this - Wafkis, the conductor, will furnish a 
evening. The event is being held m the | piano solo. Tickets can be obtained find 
new school room on Cook street, and the reserved seats booked at Waitt’s music 
proceeds will be devoted to wiping out , g^0re, Government street, 
the $280 indebtednes which still exists.

The THE MINNIE HEALY MINE.He and fils BURIED BY LANDSLIDE.

T. Downie, C. P. R. Trainmaster, and 
K. Dodd, a Fitter, -Killed at 

Albert Canyon.

Amalgamated Copper Company Appeals 
Against the Decision of Judge 

Clancy at Butte.

HEAVY* FINE IMPOSED.

Chinese Contractor Ordered to Pay 
$1,000 For Violating Association’s 

Constitution.

At a largely attended meeting of the 
Chinese Contractors’ and Cannery Work
ers’ Association of British Columbia 
held Wednesday at Chinese Benevol
ent Society’s hall, a prominent and 
wealthy Chinese merchant and con
tractor was, according to the statement 
of a number, fined $1,000 for! a violation 
of the constitution of the organization. 

.This was Che first clear case of infraction 
of the by-laws, the merchant in question 
having accepted a cheque for $600 from 
a canner on the understanding that the 
former would not enforce the guarantee 
clause, which provides that the cannera 
-must.,guarantee the association 75 per 
cent, of their contracts. ' *,

The amount of the fine was paid last 
night without any protest. Hglf of the 
money wifi go to the informant and’ the 
other half to the association.

niss-r—i

rsssssix-a tx rSSSri FP-r? ïïSÏÏHrS?”
when another "TX? a the property closed agaln Pending a decision

dOWli m the Supreme court. Unless the case Is
bTtollto^ F T* k,“®f advanced on the calendar, it will not be
Dy tailing debris. Superintendent Kil- arjraed for a vear or mnr/
Patrick was slightly injured. R. Mar- year °r more*
pole is on the scene.

PERSONAL.

Oscar Promis, of San Jose, is In the city. 
Mr. Prom's Is well known to all the resi
dents of Victoria of the early days, having 
spent his boyhood years In this city. Hls. 
father at that time was a partner with 
Henry Sannders in business. Although It Is 
many years since Mr. Promis moved to 
California, he has kept well in touch with 
this city, revisiting it on many Occasions. 
In connection with this visit he has In 
templatlon a business proposition. This is 
the erection of a substantial block on the 
site now occupied by D. K. Chungranes, 
with a frontage of 45 feet. Mr. Promis, 
who owns the property, has In contempla
tion the erection of a three-story brick 
building there. He has not finally decided 
upon the matter, but le looking into It. If 
he decides to build, work will at 
begin.

—The February number of The By
stander, an illustrated magazine, publish
ed in London, England, contains a pic
ture of a “forty-ppund salmon caught on 
a trout rod in Victoria harbor, British 
Columbia,” The fish and its captor are 
shown in the photograph, which was 
taken by Fleming Bros., and occupies a 
whole page of the magazine. In the 
article accompanying the picture, how
ever, it is stated that the fish was caught 
in Campbell river by Colonel Cunliffe.

soon as pos-

con-
GENERAL’S SON KILLED.■o- _ . —The bazaar given in St. Barnabas’s

E. H. I letcher, post office inspector, church Tuesday afternoon and evening 
has a notice m the Times inviting sealed - was attended, and a pleasant time 
tenders for the conveyance of His Ma- j was spent. It opened yesterday after- 
jesty’s mails on a proposed contract for , noon at 2.30, and the interest kept up 
four years, twelve times per week each - without diminution until 11 o’clock in 
way between Esqmmalt and Victoria 
from July 1st next. The tenders must 
be addressed to the Postmaster-General, 
and will be received until noon, May 
27hh.

THE MISSOURI EXPLOSION. Victim of Dynamite Outrage at St.
Petersburg.

London, April 14.—A special dispatch 
from St. Petersburg says the son of Gen
eral Kazarkoff was killed to-day as the 
result of a dynamite outrage in his room 
at the Hotel Du Nord. The police, it is 
added, discovered' documents indicating 
the author of the outrage.

Two More Seamen Succumb to Injuries 
Sustained on the United States 

Battleship.

Pensacola, Fla., April, 14.—Two 
dinary seamen who were injured in the ter- 
rible explosion on board the battleship 

„, Missouri at target practice yesterday
da/f^r Y' l0ft Wednee- 8ead- One died about midnight and the
summer riontX lnFh ^ F* 8pendi the otheT t0"daL after terrible suffering. There 
Creek Pdwêr Fnm *mi>FF the Plne 18 also man of the turret crew missing 
eentlem™ » nT y- ^ °f these from the »Mp. It Is the general opinion 

f T 11 known’ «specially among that he was either blown overboard or else 
Mr whZfent l0Cal athIetIc associations, escaped from the turret and jumped

* ayte was one of the most prominent board, being crazed with pain and with the 
meniDers of the Y. M. C. A. senior basket- excitement that then prevailed on the ship.
times Vtor8 theLOsTamied8aegg^aPt1loned Brfme . Messages of Sympathy.

intemton^o tf°rmer.stated ttat 11 was his lord Vthpl^mlraMy.^ent fr“entatf^ 
ention to try and work up sport during i to the United States embassy to express 

his stay In the Atlin district. They ex- • 8ymPatby on behalf of the Admiralty with 
pect to be away until Q„ the United States on account of the accl-Dresent » iT December, as the dent on board the battleship Missouri yes-
present season It is thought will last much terete).
longer than In previous years. Capt. Prince Louis of Battenburg, In his

capacity as director of naval Intelligence, 
also telegraphed to the United States naval 
attache. Capt. Chas. H. Stockton, as fol
lows: “We are deeply distressed and grieved 
at the terrible accident on board the 
Missouri and the loss of so many gallant 
brother seamen.”

O-

—Tuesday evening the regular monthly 
meeting of the Victoria Pet Stock and 
Poultry Association was held. The prin
cipal business was the matter of secur
ing a judge for the next annual show, to 
take place on January 11th, 12th, 13th 
and 14th, 1905, and it was decided to 
endeavor to secure the services of C. J.
Hinds a well known California author
ity, who is to officiate at Seattle next 
year. A report was submitted by the 
treasurer showing that there was a bal
ance of cash in hand of $81.15. The 
sum of $22.90, the amount over from Twent5r Cents a Sockeye Offered by Fraser 
last year, was deduced, showing that the 
sum of $58.25 had- been cleared from the 
show last January. After some discus
sion it was decided to pay one-half of Fraser rIver canners are going |o pay the 
the money subscribed towards fhe pur- j flshermen this season,” says the Vancouver
chasing of coops, leaving a balance of Province. “It is a flat rate, and:not based
$21.15 for current expenses. The elec- j ln any way uP°n a sliding scale. It will 
tion of officers was deferred until next aPP^ from the commencement of the season 
month’s regular ^meeting, when it is early in JuI7 to its close the latter part of 
hoped there will be a larger attendance. August.

------- Q--------  “The question of the price to be paid was
-An interesting meeting of Queen ! î.e®nltel^,,leeIdad npon, at a <* ‘he
levnnflm ! Fraser RiTer Cannera Association a few

] the evening. The bazaar was held in 
the schoolroom of the church, which 
was fittingly, decorated with flags, bunt
ing and pictures. The -stalls for the 
sale of goods were arranged with fhe 
greatest taste. This part of the work 
was largely due to the young ladies of 
the Sunday school, with Miss M. E. 
Turner as president. During the even
ing a very interesting entertainment 
was given. Archd,eac,on Scriven opened 
it with an address, after which a musi
cal drill was given by some of the junior 
members of the Sunday school. This

more or-
once

are
<y-

—The directors of the Western Medi
cine Oo., Ltd., met Monday, and after 
reviewing the work of the company for 
the past few weeks separated highly 
pleased wit’ll the progress that is being 
made. Applications for the “Never fail” 
medicines are coming from several unex
pected quarters, and as regards the
Oereal Coffee, a splendid exhibit, with j was g0ne through in excellent style, 
opportunity of personal demonstrations, I Rev. B. G. Mmer contributed two solos, 
to being arranged for at the “Made m . Mr Longfield provided the music. 
Canada fair to be held m this city next 
month. Everybody will be able fo taste 
and try on the spot.

KAIbBR AND PRESIDENT.

Paris, April 14.—The foreign office dis
credits the report that negotiations are in 
progress looking to bringing about a meet
ing between Emperor William and Presi
dent Loubet.

Wishing notes.

River Cannery Association.

PILES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.—One 
application gives relief. Dr. Agnew’e Oint
ment is a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, 
Bleeding Piles. It relieves quickly and 
permanently. In eklfl eruptions it stands 
without a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
If you want evidence. 35 cents. Sold by 
Jackson. & Co. and Hall & Co.—23.

“Twenty cents per sockeye Is the rate the

o
j —The following officers were elected 

by the James Bay Epworth League at 
' their semi-annual meeting on Monday :
; President, Justin Gilbert (re-elected) :
I first vice-president, Mrs. Noble; second 
vice-president. Miss Howard; third vice-

; president, Miss Morris (re-elected); Alexandra Hive, Ladies of the Macea- 
" bees, was held on Monday at Alexandra j

College. There was a good attendance 1 
look-out committee, F. °f members and visitors from Baxter

Hive of Victoria West, and * other 
friends. To the great disappointment of 
all, Mrs. Baxter, deputy supreme com- 1 
mander, was prevented through illness 
from being present. Following the regu
lar business and the initiation of new 
members, and reception of applications, 
an enjoyable evening was spent. Vocal 
selections were given by Miss Bishop, j 
Mrs. ^Harris and Mrs. Lawson, accom
panied by Miss Hicks and Miss Harris. 
A mandolin selection was rendered by

—Mayor Barnard has .not yet received Mrs. Christopher and Mrs. Reid. Mrs. j 
The programme was opened by from the government any? intimation as Spofford addressed the meeting on the 

-«j t-;~ - apes, ( to what course the lattej> intend ptirsu subject of “Fraternalism” and its rela-
------- ~ - tion to woman’s work, and paid a glow-

o
—Messrs. Simmons & Croker have ; 

started up a new ice cream parlor 
Government street where, judging from 
present indications and the excellent 
quality of the ice cream served, a good j fourth" vice-president, "FÏVarëf'ge  ̂
business will be done. A large sample ; tarJ- Mr. Noble; treasurer, T. Gawley (re
ef the ice cream was sent around- to the ' elected). iook-out committee, F. 
Times office this morning, and needless | Schroeder, D. Sprinkling and T. Gaw- 
to say soon disappeared. The firm ex- I lej. rep„rter. Miss Emery; organist, 
pect to manufacture ice cream by the ; Migs Fick. The various reports showed 
wholesale, but being cramped; now for J the societ t0 be in a flourishing condi- 
room, an annex to the bmldingoccupied ; tion. At the conclusion of the meeting 
to being erected in the rear two stories ElL whyte, one of the league members, 
high, 32 feet deep. Russ Humber has 

he* contract for erecting the building.

As the day for the opening of the St. 
Louis fair approaches, the travel from Aus
tralia and other outside points Increases. 
The steamer Aorangi, which arrived from 
South Sea ports Thursday morning, had 
among Its passengers Dr. and Mrs. Stew
art, F. D. Nelson and wife, of Chicago, and 
K D. Kent and family, of England, all of 
whom are on their way to the exposition. 
They expect to spend several days here 
taking In Victoria's attractions. While in 
the city they are making their headquarters 
at the Dominion hotel.

on
Gen. S(r Robert Low. and Miss Low ar

rived on the Aorangi from Australia this 
morning. They are guests at the Drlard.days ago. j c

The Chinese contractors have peached a 
decision that they would not enter into 
single contract to pack fish unless the 
nera guaranteed them the price of 75 per 
cent, of their contracts. The Chinese 
tractors claim that during the past two 
seasons they' operated at a loss, by reason 
of having contracted to put up packs which

who will leave for Atlin on Wednesday, members, and reception of applications, ^ of^fish* materlallze on accouat of P°or
was presented with a neat pair of an enjoyable evening was spent. Vocal , ..Th " rhln.„. „ . ,
brushes and a comb. .Mr. White ac- selections were given by Miss Bishop, contracting with the J™. business of 

—‘At the A. O. U. W. hall on Monday knowledged the gift in a few appropriate Mrs. .Harris and Mrs. Lawson, accom- j Drlce _0 th t , . rs, pat up V?9
a performance was given by Messrs, j words. . panied by Miss Hicks and Miss Harris. 1 toJ
t liar Bros. & Hunt’s consolidated sihow  G  A mandolin selection was rendered by ; seasons They annonnee^t fh Î ^ P

■ in-fore a large crowd of mterestedk,spec- —Mayor Barnard has.not yet received Mrs. Christopher and Mrs. Reid. Mrs. | ln 'the headtax ^ ‘,QCrease
totor. The programme was opened by from the government nnyîintimation as Spofford addressed the meeting on the country has ent off 
Prot. Hunt, and his trained apes, ; to what course the lattejt"intend pnrsu subject of “Fraternalism” and its rela- that Chinese labor is becoming ver*
monkeys and dogs, which performed num- , ing with respect to the city council’s ap tion to woman’s work, and paid a glow- They state that since £ 7h
erous clever feats. The dogs, among peal from the demands of the police ing tribute to the success achieved by / present year between fifre™other things, leap hurdles of astonishing commissioners. The Times the other the order under whose auspices the , Lo thousand Chinese hfv! vone thu
height and climbed ladders with remark- day gathered from the remarks of a gathering was held, and to the large Coast to points in the Northwest 
able ease. The apes and monkeys con- member of the government that a de- j place in the woman’s movement which
tribu ted largely to the entertainment, cision had been arrjyud^at and would be i fraternalism is destined to occupy. An j ________________ _
ISornoe of the latter mounted bicycles and made public in an order-in-council in r . interesting letter was read from Mrs. ’ silk is the strongest of all veg
rode about without difficulty, while few days. The council, however, ar ! Stewart, state commander of the order animal threeds. It is three times aa
others have been trained to drive teams still in the dark, and the annual esti- in Washington, expressing the pleasure ae a flaxen thread of the same size”

DESTROYER AGROUND.
BORN.

COUGHLAN—The wife of J. J. Goughian, 
of a daughter.

BUTLER—At Revelstoke, on March 29th, 
the wife of F. C. Butler, of a 

MARRIED.
BOTH WELL-SMITH—At Victoria, on April 

12th, by Rev. H. J. Wood, James J. 
Bothwell, second son of the late Dr. G. 
G. Bothwell, of Topsham. Devon, Eng
land, to Clara E. Smith, third daughter 
of the late Henry Smith, Esq., of Vic
toria, B. C.

O’CONNOR-WILLS—At

can- It Is Feared thie Teaser Will Prove a Wreck 
—No Lives Lost.

con-
Portsmouth, April 13.—The British1 tor

pedo boalfc destroyer Teaser grounded dur
ing the manoeuvres here to-day. All the 
members of the crew were saved. It Is 
feared that the vessel will prove a wreck. 

The Teaser was built at Cowes, Isle of 
of death Wight, in 1892. Her measurements are:

Length, 200 feet; beam, 14 feet; draught, 
5.5 feet; displacement, 320 tons. She has 
an indicated horse power of 4,500. She has 
two torpedo tubes and her armament con
sists of one 12-pounder and five 6-pounder 
quick-firing guns.

A night attack on Portsmouth harbor had 
been arranged for the delectation of Prince 
Henry of Prussia, who Is here on a private 
trip as the guest of Admiral Sir John 
Fisher. The Prince and the admiral were 
watching the manoeuvrès when the Teaser’s 
officers were dazzled by the searchlights. 
The vessel crashed at full speed Into the 

( sea wall and grounded.

runs
BANDIT WILL DIE.

Manila, April 12.—The sentence 
passed upon FSaustnro Guilermo, one of the 
most notorious bandits In, the Island, who 
was captured by the constabulary In Rizal 
province last June, has been confirmed by 
the Supreme court.

Greenwood, on 
April 4th, by Rev. Father Bedard, D. 
O’Connor and Miss Minnie Wills. 

LAZARUS-ROBINSON—At Vancouver, on 
April 11th, by Rabbi M. Cohen, Ivan E. 
Lazarus and Marion Robinson.

DIED.
PELLETIER—At the family residence. No. 

114 Fisguard street, on the 12th inst., 
John Peter Pelletier,- aged 73 years 5 
months, and a native of Niuburg,
Prussia.

FORD—At Nanaimo, on April 11th, Stewart 
Ross Ford, aged 29 years.

CLEGG—At Vancouver, on April 11th, 
Benjamin Clegg, aged 39 years. 

RITCHIE—At Kamloops, on April 10th, 
John Ritchie, aged 68 years.

HEART RELIEF IN HALF AN! HOUR.— 
A lady In New York State, writing of her 
cure by Dr. Agnew’a Cure for the Heart, 
says: “I feel like one brought back from 
the dead, so great was my suffering from 
heart trouble and so almost miraculous my 
recovery through the agency of this power
ful treatment. I owe my life to it.” Sold 
by Jackson & Co. and Hall & Co.—19.

and to
Eastern Canada.
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By MRS. C. N. WILLti

A-».» of
House,” “Hi* Grace Vt 
heart,” “Behind a Veil, 
Sport,” “A Woman in Gi 
Harn Stoxmere,” &c.

CHAPTER VIII.
• The Bell-Dancer.

“Toons* thought-to suppose 
Moorish woman, selling je-ne 
Tiroes could possibly hart 
pledge of Dick Knigh 
Ntonia' She wanted money, tt 
£ nerhaps she was anxious 
Gibraltar on her own aocoun 
Fleming to have her fare pan 
heone of the two motives wt 

ttill1—it would be stupid 
advantage of such a wonderfu 

word of encouragemei 
like t

a

send a.M’.other^opportuo'ty^ ^ ^

her father that she would nev
Dick.

“Are yon 
irl asked, mope cautiously.
“Yes mademoiselle, I am 

the veiled woman. “I am a 
husband was a soldier in t 
hodvguard, but he is dead a ^ living to make. The lac 
harems of all the principal 
know and trust me. 
of business for them, suen 
iewelry, making cosmetics, < 
fortunes. The diamond darn 
Kaw to-night I should probe 
better price for in Gibral 
there are a number of Englis 
all times of the year. Here I 
the season is now over; most 
foreigners have gone from 
But 1 cann-ot make the jourri 
raltar without money. If yo 
me enough for my fare there 
I will not ask for more, beca 
be good for me to be in GibrJ 
there, I will go to see the gej
board the lost yacht-----”

•■Perhaps you would not I 
on board,” Eve broke in, dout 

“Then I could write to him; 
I could write if I had an el 
would1 laugh and send me 
business if 1 pleaded that I ! 
him in his work by looking in 
Men do laugh at such things, 

convinced against their v 
I could convince him, but a 
I must have some other reas 
plying to him. If you could i 
ter, mademoiselle----- ”

never

free to leave Ta
g

I do a

a re

“Very well, I will write a 
you shall take it,” the girl] 
blushing, and believed that 1 
should have been the first td 
suggestion. “I have not mucB 
my own, and—I can’t ask for J 
pose. But I have a five-d

“It will be enough, mad 
said the woman, “and the lettl 
write It now?”

Eve sat down at the pretty 
writing desk which was bui| 
wall of her cabin. There wl
for a long letter. At any mi 
she might be called to dinne 
woman would have to leav 
Maid. But a few words to 1 
answer as well as volumes—ij 
were the right words:

“I love you better than 
said, “and nothing will mati 
loving you. Lord Waverley 
Fair men seem so in&ipid- 
This may be the last letter I 
a chance to write, but I shall 
thinking about you, Dick, 
who is going to Gibraltar wil 
I think I may trust her. Plei 
to fhe poor thing for my sake 
going such a long way for n 
she asks to tell your fortune 
it. She is quite wonderful, a 
me all about you.—Yours alw 
ly mean that), Eve.”

“Come along, girlie,” cried 
voice at the door. “We’ve 
to dinner.”

“Yes, yes, we’re just fin 
sponded- Eve, nervously. “I 
in a minute.” She folded 
snatched- an envelope, add! 
“Richard Knight, Esq.. Yi 
Harbor of Gibraltar,” thru» 
inside and sealed it. “Now, 
I ever know that this has bee 
and that you have told my ft 
things you have promised?”

“The gentleman will send ; 
a letter,” returned the 
fidence.

“No, he can’t do that. B 
this handkerchief of mine, 
my name, 
corner. Post that to me in i 
from Gibraltar. Better sene 
bon. I’ll address it to myi 
best. Here, take it quickly; 
be nothing but the handkercl 
ter. I shall know by the Git 
mark that it is all right.”

A moment lafer the veiled 
meekly leaving the state rooi 
demurely bowed, her dark e 
ground. And it was only wl 
left the yacht in the waitin; 
Eve was playing hostess at 
table, that the girl had time 
self that she had been very f 
had really no guarantee at 
woman would go to Gibrait 
the letter to Dick Knight, 
would throw it away, an 
handkerchief to someone 
know at Gibraltar to post 
Perhaps, she would put a st 
’^ter, and let if go through 
office, without keping her pri 
helping Dick by means of 
gazing powers. Even that w 
ter than nothing, for the er 
tally addressed, 
reach Dick if it were post 
woman might be n wicked c 
thight open and get 
«tood English to read it; t. 
that it was a love letter, she i 
fry to blackmail Eve herself 
enmg to show it to Sir Peter 
were paid for secrecy, or sli 
straight to the latter and offei 
valuable informal! 
daughter.'

With these alarming thou
•nind, if

woma

‘Effe,’ embroide

and woul<

someone

ion. cone

was all that Eve
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laugh and talk, and hide her anxiety. [
But her cheeks burned with a rose-flush 
of excitement, and her .dilated eyes were 
large, and dark as violets. Waverley 
was even more in love than he had been 
when he had seen her last in England, 
and thought it-rather hard lines that Sir 
Peter had coolly advised him, if he wast
ed the girl, not to “rush things.’’

Next morning there was .an expedition 
into Tangier, for sight-seeing and shop
ping. Lady Drayton had been spending 
most of the winter at the largest hotel 
in the picturesque Eastern town, and her 
brother had come out to join her several 

CHAPTER Till. weeks ago, eo that there were no novel-
n-mrer ties left for them, but Waverley prom-Ihe Bell-Dancer ised himself pleasure in watching Eve’s

v -milieu fear, small and cokl as a flight. As the yacht’s boat came dlanc- 
'w:,hg adder, crept into hies heart, ing OTec the bright green water, towards 

would not give it room. What tke quay, another boat, somewhat larger,
-.n-viise. She said—scolding herself for ghot out from the jetty. Several Emg- 
„ Wish thought—to suppose that this ligh pe0ple were on board, and among 
?[„,,;■>!; woman, selling jewels for her tbem gat a white-draped, veiled figure, at 

ss could possibly have any real gjgbt of which Eve Markham gave a lit- 
. of Dick Knight or the tle stifle cry,
5Lu.;a: She wanted money, that was all, “What is it Evier’ asked her father.
' m.rhaps she was anxious to go to “Anyone we know in, the boat?”
Gibraltar on her own account, and was “No-o,” the girl hesitated; “it was only 

- to have her fare paid,,-tt must —I thought I recognized that Moorish 
r,',ur u£ the two motives which moved woman who came on board the Lily 

-till—it would be stupid not to fake Maid with Lady Drayton and Lord
advantage of to Dick, ^“No^v!^ r^*"” w . .................................................................... ashamed as if he ‘had'been a sentinel “Sure, sir.”
sfml "'mmortunity like this might “qui wonlÆ^’t^/^aTerIey’ Dick Knight stood with the ivory knob caught sleeping at Ills pest. “No one could have sneaked on board,
Aoot,:ir,,?p.1 and Eve had not promised- “Are' «,» rLnnl• of the stateroom door in his hand, un- He began to question now whether he I suppose, without your knowledge?” 
lever com , would never write to *-*1 boat g01ng able to believe his own ears. For as had not been mistaken from the first in “Not possible, sir. May we ask why?”
1er father that she would never wr.te to there? _ Eve inquired, hiding eagerness. long as it might take a man to count ten, thinking he heard a rustling inside this Dick determined to say nothing to the
Di*- frae t0 leave Tangier?” the" q,lU!.nn' » HttL .Jrî POThaP«, he was spell-bound with sur- state room. Something he had heard, men about the rings, bnt to fell the cap-

* »L?Ue8 prise; then he flung the door wide open, certainly, but no* .he argued that he tain of the port in the morning what , , ,
girl adwi'. “ , T free” said twic® a ^e k; .Perî*apg and walked into the cabin. might have miscalculated the direction had happened. “Oh, I thought I had A v<‘rJ’ pleasant function took place at

"Yis; f vnman “I am? widow My «R far from “Who’s there?" he asked sharply, from which the soirad came. He had heard someone moving about in the the residence of Rev. ME Carr, Dun-
the veiled w * • . Sultar/s . moroing? thinking it possible that one of the been promised thàï his investigations on saloon or one of the state rooms a few cans, on Tuesday evening last, when
husband and I haye P7® managed to reply that she had watchers sent on board by the captain of board the Xenia vyOuld not be interfered minutes ago, that’s all,” he said, aloud, some 25 or 30 heads of families beiong-
bodyguard. but _ ,adi jn the ^°”gh sh® w®s 80 Preoccupied that ^e port might have been tempted to do with; nevertheless; it might be consider- The two men looked at each other, ex- ing, to the Presbyterian find Methodist
my livms 10 ™. =_ iDa, me here “h,a“ld have ^ afterwards a -ytfle exploring on his own account. ed part of the watchers’ duty to super- changing a peculiar glance. churches assembled to present him with1 L L I de a g?eat had saidor‘“no ” No answer came The sly rustling vise his actions from a distance, and one There was little sleep for Dick that an address and purse on the eve of his

or them, such as selling Gitoaltot TiTevid^ti^Xnt^kJw sound had ceased. 'The uuligMed cabin of the two men appointed by the captain night, partly, perhaps, because it was departure for his- home in Ontario,
Of , ;n- JjmpticsL and: telling mT at ïL " / , ° -to keeP was silent with a silence that seemed of th-e Port ralSht have been following his first on board the Xenia (not count- where he intends to remain, at least for
jewelry, w&ma“hi<± you kenr ,WOTd , . ^have given al- ^thlike aft« that w!terfoL him when he entered the state room. This ing the moonlit hours of that strange the present, to take a rest and recuper-
fortun». H6 . w tob! f a “°5* St t0 k?ow ,Wkat woulA d ^ ; but Db.k noticed or must have been so, he told himself now, visit of exploration) and partly because ate his health, which has been failing

,0-mglit I should probably get a really pass between the fortune-teller h'nftVed that- the deWe for no wind was blowing to rustle papers ( he had many things of which to’think, for some time past. James Evans, of
better ^nce ” Enelish ladies at a°d.Dtek K:mSht; what he would think fragrance which- had hung about the <w curtains, and there were only three He decided to make a parcel of the spoil Duncans, presented the following ad- says: “Secretary McAlister announces that

f 'Z vl nlt te of the letter, whether he wo^d connfen- £bf^as about all ?he ranWied persons on the yacht-hhnself and those filched from: the wardrobe, and send dfess and purse on behalf tif’rtie congre- there are 2-25 entries to the show, and these
aU times of th®J^r Here m Tan^ ance a,e topaz-gazing and whether aqy- vi0nginl^s stro^Ir SS b^frrt two others. Sounds such as he had them to-morrow to Lucette with a care- Ration: include the prize dogs of San Frapeiseo,
?eS<,vrMTe gon7 fr^ rte hotelî Mm Thé^efifd^woma^had^dthat His blooTbegan to run more quickly as heard couId not make thenmeives, and funy_worded letter of inquiry. He To the Rev. Mr. Carr: Los Angeles, San Jose and Sacramento, in
iTfl rn Luke the journey fo Gib- she'could out Mm in the natf ot he found his way to the elecfric light unless one were to take refugq in the would have liked- to take them himself, Dear S1r:-The congregation of the Pres- California; Spokane and. Tacoma;. The

it^ney If you can give toe and the wav she thad switch and turned it on. Simultaneous- supernatural one must account in the but it would be impossible to leave to byteiian church of Duncans hearing that Dalles, and Portland, in Oregon; and Vic-
ra nn h for ^ fare there a^d bTck, Del’ Knlht aid toîd the exact^ «.eh full-blown rose in the wreath only rational way for what had happen- yacht at present, and he was not patient you are about to depart for Eastern Canada, toria and Vancouver, In British Columbia,
f - aVk for more b^uZit wili stnnciwhich Ma nia round the mirror, and the garland hang- ®d’ He 7®”ld Prosoutly question the two of delay. If the French dressmaker in cannot allow the opportunity to pass with- Added to these will be the crack dogs of

fesœtt swa- - - »
^nrt ’̂not be allowed ^ amongst us here

foMd Æ to Mm-^at is^ L^iS, ” KuW^eyes travelled rapidly

I could write if I had an excuse. He had happened: last night between her pnd round the cabin. It was empty, and leaving an open space of eight or ten Filing* himseîf ™nable to sleep for We Mso pray tot In' veals^ 'ccmé you 
would laugh and send me about my the fortune-teller, that she had said- noth- looked at a superficial glance, exactly inches; and, seeing it thus, it occurred think ng of thinL which he had left w-1 wUl carry nleasant recolîetilôris 6f vour
business if 1 pleaded that. I could help ing to put the woman on the right track; ! fs it had looked when he had visited it to bim that this doer had not been don( and otber tMngs yet to do he uastoSte^^whfiê In the Utile^ town^Dun
him in his work by looking m my topaz, whereas not a sfatement had been made ! last- There w®re no places of conceal- cIosed, when he came into the state room couM no lon^r bear to lfe toeing in his cans There vou Lve lal^rLl m fanh^uTv
Men do laugh at such things, until they which might not have been suggested by ! ™®nt ®x®®Pt the wardrobe and the bath ten minutes ago. Earlier in the day it b““ h It had occîiiEed 'to h?m thahif and dlHgently ln the gôod eTë

convinced against their wills. And a change of expression on Eve’s face, a | room. Dick walked straight to the lat- had been tight shut, he remembered, for evening tiothesTiouia be hanging in the As a slteht token of our respect and
I could convince him, but not at first, sigh, a quick-drawn breath, a look of ter, switched on the light, saw that no he had glanced into the cabin in making wardrobe of tbe missing ouTer of the esteem we nresent to vou this nui^Tthich
I must have some other reason for ap- . anxiety, an inadvertent word, or broken ®=® w»s there, and returned to search a tour of tbe yacht, immediately after Xenia it won d heTolo nrovThis theory we hope ycu wm aTJpt as a Im èm
phing to htolfyou could write a let- sentence Mr^h TidTnte a'™ hT W ®®aning on bird and settling hie luggage on bear'd had from “yohffr,ends înThis Hctnny and the

ter, mademoiselle------ Th®y landed and walked up through d<T> ^lck ®kd “t0 a g^v^® *” ®n® the unused state rooms To- not w dinn ,but luncheon. Besides, members of our church.
the narrow streets to the Sok, or market- suddenly an impression that some evil night, after hearmg the noise, and turn- he h d 1 , , , f th n,„
place. Eve conducted by Waverley, while presence lurked- behind the thin ipg on the light, his mind had been in- „]of> in„ find the taUor’s name
Sir Defer and Lady Drayton followed: : w0<x3en barrier, waiting to spring at him tent on other things, and he had not said The state room was nexf hut ono to 
leisurely on behind. It was market day, wk®n the barrier should be removed. A to himself: “Thi^. door is not as I saw the cabin he now occupied He turned
and the great square was crowded with OT®P through his veins, and though i£ last”; but he was almost sure that on the fight thero ^ound the eveMn»
dark-faced men, selling fruit and vege- ! be had proved himself a brave -man- in when he first touched it, there had:-been thi“f J had’honed to do but was
tables heaped- in bright-colored piles on I circumstances which try menfs souls, he exhetly the same open space» which ex- surt£iqed- Bnd dLpt>MptM at the ab-
the low stands before which they squat- 1 kn®w that he was afraid. Angry isfed now. There would not be room ^ ,Lf the tailor’s n.1 mTin every coat
ted, or displayed strange garments for : and ashamed of what he anathematised enough for a man to squeeze his body hi h h examined lnsi(i„ th„ -coila-
sale; beads, red and yellow; worsted in j «s cowardice, he gave the door a sharp into the wardrobe, without pushing the of each in. Ja™ a£ th(! Us°anTp with
huge hanks; formidable looking knives; I Push which sent it gliding along its dtfior several inches farther back - in its tll na ’ f -, m k smal^silver
glass bracelets; flat, sugared cakes, and ! groove to the very end. gr6ove; but a slender woman might step h • . d - inserted’ andi there was

Eve sat down at the pretty little white a thousand and one things over which i If moved jerkily at the last, with a through, without moving the door,;JDick’s no ciue to the maker of the neatlv-folded
wriiing desk which was built into the veiled women, tiny brown children, and' : slight metallic sound, and it seemed to mlhd touched on ..this possibility, then , ,, d- ^ „hirt, in drnwpra
wall of her cabin. There was no time tall, thin-legged men cloaked with sack- Knight that there was another sound, &Bfied off again, for he had proved be- o£ a taj,j cbijfonier‘
for a long letter. At any moment now iqg, chattered, and bargained. Men with j too, like a rustling of silk. But there ÿèiid a shadow of doubt that no one was when there was'nothing more which 
she might be called to dinner, to^rthe. .skin water bottles on their backs thread- was nothing la. the wardrobe except the tidticealed behind Ü>e dresses, in tite ward- the wavdrrtho „f the vanished owner
woman would have to leave the Lily ed their way among the moving throngs; rows of daiuty dresses, each hanging on f@*e. He jerked- the door wit*:-some eenM tell him Dick switched off the elec-
Maid. But a few words to Dick would groups of gaily-dressed Moors stopped to a separate hook, the skirts and: bodices Violence, overcame its tendency -to(stick, . . .. , «ten-ned not nf the «tete mem
answer as well as volumes—if only they gaze gravely at snake charmers and con- ! of the same costmue placed together. aSd closed it with a snap, only to mem- v h ^ Tf .
were the right words: jurors; and in the centre of the markei , Still, the impression of horror remained; taring as he did so, what had originally . . . , ne„lprte^, tll—, nn th ’

“I love you better than ever, she place a crowd was collected round some- ! some malicious and hideous thing, threat- Brought him to the state room. He had .... , - . ,, h f «tartine- nut he
faid. “and nothing will make me stop one or something apparently of special ‘ ening evil. There was surely no sound come with the idea of finding some clue „rnr - . fp<llin5
loving you. Lord Waverley is a bore, interest | now, and yet Dick imagined the coming ;td i-he identity o£its missing inmate by it,, hp ,,ET’t,,!! ™ehfd hi«
Fair men seem, so insipid—after you. Eve and Waverley went towards the ; and going of a breath. If there were dtcans of the gowns hanging in toward- STTr jlv" “ tu» rn«tl« nf
This may be the last letter I shall have group, the girl unaware that her father ^ ghosts, he said to himself, it was im- robe. Stupid to have let the thing be litT uT, t Tmn tnm E-mVw
a chance to write, but I shall be always and Lady Drayton had now been left far aginable that they might make their in- driven from his mind by funk—for there X « w
thinking about you, Dick. A woman behind, the young man agreeably con- I visible presence known in some such eerie was no use disguising it, he had. been in b“„r, a’t,7 Rhodes scholarshin for this province is
who is going to Gibraltar will take this, scions of the fact. and Indefinable way as this. But, then, a, funk for a moment or two! He flung -, h - " nt hi h d _ V bi now ;n -,roeress at the educational of-
I think I may trust her. Please be kind “Why, what an extraordinary looking 1 there were no such thing as ghosts, in open the door again and took from its — fingers touched a soft- slippery flees of the parliament buildings 
to the poor thing for -my sake, as she is creature!” Eve exclaimed, when, they had- , this world at least, and he was a fool book the bodice of a white satin. dress. th; whicb' darted away ftoi imde^ i it a° three-year scholarshipis given,
going such a long way for me. And if come near enough to see what was going to be unnerved for nothing. He thrust The wearer had evidently been slender , - . before he wa„ „lrp of its valued at vqqq ner vear tJfr"the':Candidate
she asks to tell your fortune let her do 0n inside the circle. 6 | his arm deep into the wardrobe, pushing and small; the inside belt could scacrely iXl jL Jrom each^ nrovtoe who* Ii'^selected by
1L ^e,is buit® wonderful and she told “Oh, it’s only old Sidi Mahrez, the mad ! the delicate dresses to right and left, measure twenty inches, and printed upon £ havp fak<T imtU suddTly he the advisory committee for the province".
rmlaS),y^0UrSalWayS(IreaI- aeI^aatnTLc^\n^angaieVre”ey: ‘‘he’S M Walb'eTTrowT^Mndtom “LuceTTet De tSVialiTiM N^ll^as brought up against a table Then, In addition to the examination upon

“Come along, girlie,” cried Sir Peter’s Until the young man Ipoke the air Nothing was there; and yet Dck Knight TkiV?6. . satisfactory; and, encour- TueTTtoseT ‘^7 dlrk^He camê studentTas^lMders amo^toT fellows 
voice at the door. “We’ve been called had been sibilant, with an unceasing drew his arm back suddenly with an ex- aged, Knight examined the belts in sev- tJ“ue a ®has 0^neditand s"tche““n ' as strong men in debate and n athletic

t0..vnner- , . . „ sound- of litle jingling bells, whose deli- clamation of astonishment. Something eral other bodices A» showed thesamê -^11 Lbb ’^”v7ring that he had sports are taken into conâderatito Theles, yes, we’re just finishing,” re- Cate notes rang out shrilly above the cold had touched the back of his hand and every frock looked so new and ™ oiscovering tnat ne naa sports, are raaen into con.iaeration, x e
sponded Eve. nervously. “I’ll be there roar andhumof themarket placeWito and he had revived rMstinct elecfric unsoiled -that to young man fancied they stumbled mto his own state room. By personal recommendations as- to charac-
in a minutp ’* tvo™ . “,1 . 0Ii\ne maraet place, vyitn- “e uau receiver u oi^uucr eiectnc * >Bnilîfp r™ntiv Hp means of fins illumination he found tbe ter, etc., must be of the highest.
entiV- ,m ?ute* k , folded 4;he paper, m the circle an old man—black as a berry shock. must nave been made quite recently. ±±e glitch 'm the saloon and soon There are five candidates competingsnatched an envelope, addressed it to and half naked, with cow’s horns on his For a moment he stood still, staring decided to keep two or three of these bi^ a br^ant lcht brt the rurtHnc from tMs nrovihee

R.c toll Knight, Esq., Yacht Xema, head, his emaciated, body hung from into the wardrobe in absolute bewilder- bodices, send dr fake them to the house ™ Invisible and though P
Harbor of Gibraltar, thrust the iette-r throat to thighs with strings of bells- ment. “By Jove, I must be off my of Lucette et Ci/in Naples, and learn nrbe^ Led he left no cranny
I ever krn ^ , N?W’ S^1 had been jumping up and down, perform- head!” he said to himself, slowly, and the name of the Mdy for whom they had be djSCovered nmhing which
Ld tih t lat this has been delivered, i„g strange antics with his thin legs and aloud, for the comfort of his- own voice, been designed. So intent was he upon ™akl aetot for Ms exMrience^
Sn« vn fi have told my fnend Mi the arms, his great eyes rolling, his thick “I must have fancied that. It couldn’t this new idea tot he forgot to close to men was auMbly adléte'n to firrt 

“The pr0m,‘red? . lips Chanting a barbaric air in time with have happened. Who would have thought wardrobe door at last and was leaving ^ Jas “be other was on the
a letierali T sond you word m the jingling of Ms thousand bells. But I could be such a fool!” the stateroom with his spoils hanging ^here Dick mw Mm and safis-
fidencA the woman, with con- at to sound of Waverley’s- voice he To punish himself he began passing fied tot. neither he nor his’companion ation in this city, the others being ex-

“No. he can’t do that. But here, take sho^e^eSstin vibrating His eyT ^rf-im^ldr^es in^ewa^drotetouch! which had strode htol on entering the had been concerned in the mysterious empt on accoNint of their standing in
t us handkerchief nf TY,;™ it ... ® vmraung. ms eyes, L , rAr rnnm T> rp,tninlv stronger than affair, returned to his own-state room. Canadian universities, whose examma-mv , âme -r . f V -A h,as which had been rolled up under his mg each one, and the wall behind. The room. It certainly was stronger than fTn be continued 1 tiens are recognized bv Oxford
comer Pn t \ , embr0.lder®d ln the wrinkled lids, so that only the whites electric shock did not come again, and -«hm! been and strongest o*aU- near (To be continued.) Th era minatiôns are bring conducted
corner Post that to me in an envelope showed, came down and fixed them- he felt that he ought’ to be sure it had the table. He stopped and looked: more llie examinations are Doing concmctea
bT rnrnMr' tend it to Lis- selves on the Englishman, then turned not really come before. But he could not carefully than before at themass of glit- TUB COAL DUTY, Eaton cTif supennlcnden^of schools
“on 111 address it to myself, that’s to the lovely girl in white With an im- be sure. On the contrary, he was cer- tenng things which sparkled under the ------------ Eaton city superintendent or senoois
best. Here take it quickly; there nmit perative gesture he motioned toe crowd tain that he had- felt it, could even feel rosy light. His first glance on- coming Hon. A. Chamberlain Informs a Deputation f)f1TeSflt”day ‘Efn'™m'nosbto
ter I shall th®,hafdk«tehief-no let- aside, and the Orientals scattered before it still, tingling up his right arm as far into the cabin had given him the impres- That It Will Not De Removed. Latin grammar and Gfreek grammar’
ter I- shall know by the Gibraltar post- him as if struck with awe collecting as the elbow; and still more disconcert- sion. that all was as it had been, but now   Latin grammar and tvreeK grammar.

ark that it. is all right.” again at a little distance to’ see what ing was it to retain the same impression he saw that it was not so. A gold scent- London, April 12,-The combined efforts To-day the subjects w ill be arithmetic,
A moment later the veiled1 woman was would- happen next of hidden, living evil close at hand which bottle had been upset, and the screw-top, of the coal owners, exporters, shipowners geometry and Greek translation,

meekly leaving the state room, her head “They’re afraid of the old fellow ” had seized him on first opening the with its huge turquoise, almost as big as and miners have failed to induce A. Cham-
emurely bowed, her dark eyes on the gajd Waverley- “they think he’s ’a wardrobe door. a robin’s egg, lay beside it, in a little berlaln, the chancellor of the exchequer, to

groan,!. And it was only when she had wizard and that he can ‘conjure’ their For the third time he searched the Patch of fragrant moisture. But' this Repeal the coal duty.
j, Ul° Facht in the waiting bopt, and children if he chooses But he’s a harm- place, more as a test of his nerves than was not the only change. In fhe inven- An Important deputation, representing all
tin - ”iS playins hostess at the dinner less old fool really only rather sharp in to satisfy Ms curiosity. If he had been tory of valuables) taken by the captain the above Interests, laid the case before the
' ' ' that the girl had time to fell her- I some ^ys rTe given him- money for a spiritualist, he would have said that of the port: “six rings—diamond, emer- chancellor to-day and pleaded that the duty
ii uiat she nad been very foolish. She his queer dance once or twice and of the “influence” was still there, though aid, ruby, pearl, sapphire, opal, in a was disastrous to every Industry connected j

ao really no guarantee at all that the course he was quick to recognize my passive for the present; but not being a small gold dish on lady’s dressing table,’’ with the coal trade, and enabled their Ger-
ora in uouM go to Gibraltar, and take voice. Are you afraid of him or would spiritualist Knight was merely disgusted were among the'items high on the list, man and other rivals to displace British

f t0 D,ck Knight. Perhaps she you care to stop and see him go through with himself for what seemed like weak- Dick remembered the entry, to which coal.
Ul.r.°Y ‘t away, and send the his dance?” ness. He was letting the strange events he had certified, and he remembered the

b „ 7'“. *? someone she might Eve laughed at the idea of being of fhe past two days prey upon his rings. Now. three were missing.
'at Gibraltar to post there. Or, afraid, and said that she would like to nerves, which was the one thing he ought Rapidly he ran his eye over the ofher 
T*’ , ® would put a stamp on the see the dance. Accordingly if began and to- guard against, if he wished to sne- jewels, and so far as he could remember,

.-m i iv h , ,U" ‘hteugh the post consisted of extraordinary writhings of ceed. He had only begun the work everything else wag there. He went into
. a it tout hepmg her promise about the wiry black body accompanied by which meant everything for his future, the next state rodm, once occupied! by the
' lck by means of her topaz- strange croonings, and the tintinnabula- and in all probability the hardest was yet owner of the yaoht, and found all as it

ti-r tT-in Ev,ea that would b® bet- tion of many bells. At the end the old to come. If he were to lose his head on should be. But'Dick was* greatly per- of the deputation.
fn,’v ‘In for the ^nvelope was mian, apparently breathless, darted for- the first round of the ladder, fhen he was plexed, and havlhg left the little heap
n-i- i, -, and wotid certainly ward and caught Eve’s white.serge dress, a very different man from his own idea of silks and satins and ckiffpns taken-
v'., , lf, lf- w®re posted,; but fhe “Here, here, none of that!” exclaimed of himself. from the wardrobe, in the cabin he had
„i; • r,™ 1 , a Wlcked creature. She Waverley, sharply, confident that his Three years ago, just after coming selected for himéelf, he went
i:-'!,-' f .] gct someone who under- tone if not his words would be under- down from Oxford, he had gone- out to His two official
v ”SiI“h t0 *cad it! then, finding stood. “I’ve got something for you. Let South Africa as a war correspondent for 
fry i, na\a .veT;etter’ s^e might either the young lady alone.” a London daily, owned by a man he had

“ Eve herself, by threat- But already E*ve, greatly interested, met at Christchurch. He had known
Wl'['■*, l(~'s 3t t0 ^ir E^ter, unless she andi not in the least frightened, had open- war in all its naked horror, and hadhim-
straiHi*- f 4-j31* s€crecj*’ or she might go ed her purse. She took-out same Moorish*' self been seYiously wounded while help-
vaiinblli-nf att5r aild offer to sell him silver which she Had got from a money- ing to guard an armored train. A year 
<lalimiter' concerning his çhanger- in Ahe bazaars/ and held it for later, he had gone out to China, and bad
\v:fh Ih*. , ' fhe old pan td takë' He gasped the seen worse things there than fighting;

aese aiarmmg thoughts in her coin, but -left somethiag in its place in but never had his nerve failed him as it
was all that Eve could do to Eve’s hand. had to-night, and he was as much< Dick.

j signatures of J. W. Creighton, president,
I and T. P. McConnell, secretary.

Neediest to say the adverse criticism) *by 
some of the exhibitors at the decisions of 
Judge Davidson has created an unfavorable 
impression among members of the dub. It 
is understood that the withdrawal of Mrs.
J. J. Bostock’s dogs from the exhibition 
after the Judging will be considered at a) 
meeting to be held at an eajdy date. There- 
is also a probability that some action, will 
be taken on this occasion calculated to pre
vent the repetition of such challenges as 
that issued by J. RipIInger, of Seattle, at 
the recent show. The majority of members 
feel much the same in regard to this matter 
as a Seattle fancier, who, writing On the 
subject, says:

“It is very much to be regretted when 
exhibitors at dog shows cannot take their 
defeats in a more sportsmanlikeumanner, 
and still more to be regretted when their 
lamentations and tirades agalnst^the judge 
find their way into the kennel and daily 
press. This impugning a judge’s honesty 
or ability only serves to create in the minds 
of the novitiate the impression, that only a- 
certain few can win, and so there is no use 
of entering their dogs. It is unsportsman
like. for the reason that every exhibitor 
knows full well who the judge is to be be
fore he enters his dog, and he is at, liberty 
to withhold his entry if he so desires, but 
when he does enter, and if he loses, and 
though disappointed, let him take his medi
cine and move on to the next show, for re
dress under a new judge.”

The announcement is made that at the 
next meeting of the club T. P. McConnell, 
who has acted as secretary for several yearg 
past, has decided to submit his resignation. 
Mr. McConnell finds that he will be too,., 
busy in the future to attend to the opérons .. 
duties falling to that official. As he has 
given every satisfaction during his term of 
office this decision will be unwelcome news., 
to all fanciers.
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By MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON.
Author of “Lady Mary of ** Dark 
A ,, jllae - “His Grace,” “Queen, Sweet- 

fur,-’’’ “Behind a Veil,” “Fartoe’e 
Sport,” “A Woman in Grey,” “The
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PROPOSED NEW SCHOOL BUILDING FOR VICTORIA WEST.
Plan Prepared by W. Ridgwav Wilson— Tbe Building Will Be of Brick, and Provide Accommodation of Eight Class Rooms.

Voting on the By-law Takes; Place To-morrow.
1er;

PRESENTATION TO MINISTER.

Rev. Mr. Carr Received dn Address and 
Purse Prior to Leaving for 

Ontario.

:
To-morrow morning the annual Seattle 

kennel show will open at that city. Like 
the local exhibition, it will last four days, 
closing on Saturday evening. In ap an
nouncement of the show the Seattle Timessaw

■■ '.y
This . evening Frank Turner, the local 

handler, will leave for the Sound, taking 
with him a number of prize winning 
canines. The string will include two Gor
don setters belonging to S. W. Bodley, two 
cockers belonging to J. W. Creighton, and - 
the St. Bernard, His Highness, owned) by 
F. W. Hall.

Wandee Revelry, the fox terrier winner 
here, will be shown next week at Portland 
and at the shows to be held1 later om in 
California. T. P. McConnell’s Count Rego 
and other prize winner English setters will 
be put in competition.

________________ _____ 9 _ „,U11U , Dick Knight’s eyes travelled rapidly
had happened) last night between her gnd i round the cabin. It was empty, and 
the fortune-teller, that she had said-noth- ! looked, at a superficial glance, exactly 
ing to pot the woman on the right track; ! as [t ^ad looked when he had visited it 
whereas not a sfatement had been made j There were no places of conceal-
which might not have been suggested by ! 111 ont except the wardrobe and the bath 
a change of expression on Eve’s face, a 
sigh, a quick-drawn breath, a

THOUSAND DOLLARS A DAY.

The Successful Work of the Dredge at 
Llllooet.

ROBERT .GRASSIE,
■ Treasurer.

< 7v ’ OL J
“Very well, I will write a letter, and- 

you shall take it,” the girl answered, 
blushing, and believed that the wo-man 
should have been the first to make the 
suggestion. “I have not much money of 
my own. and—I can’t ask for such a pur
pose. But I have a five-pound note

Dnncafts, April 12th, 1904.
Rev. Mr. Carr " responded in a few j 

well-chosen remarks. He said: “Taken, 
by surprise I can scarcely know how to 
thank the good people of Duncans for 
the great kindness shown me since my 
arrival in your midst, and shall always 
remember you wherever my lot may be 
Cast. Again I thank you.

Mrs. Clark presided at- the organ, and. 
a very pleasant evening was spent. Rev.
Mr. Carr left on Wednesday.

Hànèy -Evans, of ■ Someueae oIntends “This startling mining news was given 
leaving next week for W’aleÿ, his old to the Ledger by James Amyss, who hap 
hdûiè, "after an absence of :34cye»rs. overr been for the past ten yeans engaged in mih- 
20 of which has- been spent in Cowidhan. Ing the gravels, -planning dredging planta 
He intends returning in the fall. and doing his best to convince others of

that of which he has long been certain— 
that the gravels of the Fraser river bed are 
rich In gold, and that good judgment, capi
tal and a proper dredging plant would give 
bountiful returns.

“In twelve days the Iowa-Lillooet Dredg
ing Company, working their new dredge in
stalled by Robert Hamilton, has taken out 
an average of forty ounces of gold for each 
shift of ten hours,’’ says the Vancouver 
Ledger. “The last day that I was there 
the tables were completely covered with 
gold. It was thought that there was at 
least one hundred ounces to be cleaned up 
for the one shift.”

“It will be enough, mademoiselle,” 
said the woman, “and the letter, will you 
write it now?”

I

RHODES SCHOLARSHIP.

Examination For Provincial Candidates 
is Now in Progress in This City.

“The newly built dredge that the Hamil
ton Manufacturing Company has construct
ed for the Iowa Company Is working. The 
dredge was guaranteed to raise 2,500 yards 
of gravel per day, and the company that 

| manufactured it were to operate It for 
thirty days. The plant seems entirely cap
able of so doing when everything Is got 
down to a thorough working basis.

“The Hamilton Company was to operate 
the dredge for thirty days. Mr. Toole, of 
the Tranquille Creek Dredge, has been ,ln 
charge as the dredge master. He is an old 
New Zealander, and says the Llllooet show
ing 's marvellous.

“Gravel has so far been prospected to a 
j depth of about SO feet just below the bar 

„ . In the river a short, distance below the
_ , . . , _ t, ■ hey are I. Fraser river bridge, and Just opposite the
Rubmowitz and Harry Bray who are p!acer mlne owned by Wm. Teltjen, the

them final j ear at McGill University, Well known Vancouver cigar manufacturer, 
F. G. 1. -Lucas, a graduate m arts of bed rook was not reached and the gravel 
Toronto University, and who is now a , was equally rich at depth as on the surface, 
law student m ^Vancouver; W. A. Don- iess than eight more dredges wifi t>e 
aldson and E. K. DeBeck. built to work on ground already secured.

The latter two are taking the exarnin- More mining men are staking gravdl when
ever vacant, and It Is safe to say there win 
not be a vacant section of the Fraser river 
from Cottonwood to Yale within a week.

“It is believed, Mr. Amyss says, that the 
Litlooet dredge will average $1,000 per day 
net, where It is working, and the gravel Is 
practically inexhaustible. Horsebeef bar 
below Is known to be even richer than 
where the dredge is now working.

“At Lytton the old dredge has been re
paired and at work for about three weeks. 

i It is stated, on what seems to be good auth
ority, that it has averaged about $400 per 
day. This dredge is not handling nearly 
the amount of gravel that the new one, 
which is about completed at Lytton and 
that will begin operations next week, will 
do. Parties are arranging for a new dredge 
at Big Bar and one at Big Slide.

“The Iowa Company, as soon as Mr. 
Amyss reaches the East, will arrange for 
bailding more dredges on their conces
sions.”

The examination of candidates for the

Under

THE KENNEL CLUB SHOW

A Financial Success—The Secretary, T. P. 
McConnell, Will Resign.

The third annual show of the- Victoria
Kennel Club, held last week, was a finan
cial success. This will be gratifying infor
mation to members of the association and 

Mr. Chamberlain, iq reply, lengthily com- outside fanciers. It was principally through 
pared the arguments of the petitioners with ; the large number of entries, attracted be- 
the facts in his possession, and concluded j cause of the extra inducements offered, that 
with denying that there was any reason for ; the assets were made to exceed the liabili- 
the abolition of the duty. He said the fact j ties. The attendance, Secretary McConnell 
that the qxports for the past year were the ■ points out, was not as large by a third as 
largest on record disproved the forebodings

THREE MEN DROWNED.

Man-'stee, Mich., April 12.—The tug Frank 
Canfield, owned by the Canfield^Tug Line, 
ran aground at the out bar at Point 
and sank last night. Captain Henry Smith, 
Engineer Chas. Kopfer and Helper Wm. 
Just mon n were lost. Chas. Smith- and Gus 
Szusitsky, mate and fireman, were saved 
by the use of the life raft.

that of previous years.
Officials of the club have been busy ever 

since the show closed on Saturday evening 
issuing, prizes and diplomas to those whose 
dogs were awarded blue, red or white rib
bons. The handsome diplomas bear the

Sable

A well known oculist states that^.40 men 
and three women to every 1,000 persons are 
color* blind.up on deck, 

companions were 
tending near thé bow, talking together, 

and he joined ttiein. “Which one of you 
was down below lately?” he asked.

Both men looked at him in apparent 
surprise. “Neither of lus- have been be- 
:low lately, sir,” tourne! the elder of the 
two. “We’ve been where we are now 
for the last half hour or more.”

“You are sorb" of that?” inquired

■

^ To Cure a Cold in One Day £■£=£»
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r Sale
riot for sale; first quality land- 
a high state of cultivation; well 

ka.v of up-to-date farm implements 
large barn and the usual out-boild-

nd Ladner on the new 
k within half a mile.

Ladner road.

ITH, Coquitlam,
Ifor sale in Coquitlam Municipality

Card of Thanks

BtHCiSîEêtS. them in the time of thelr ™4ent t^ 
emeut, and for the many floral offer-

thb securities COMPANY.

irs. Hardman and Pierce Ask Leave to 
File Petition Against Proposed, 

Settlement.

I Paul, Minn., April 12,-The motion of 
d. Harriman and Winslow C. Pierce for 
b to tile nn interventing petition In the 
lenient of the Northern Securities af- 
f recently ordered by the United States 
peine court, the manner of such settle- 
F belng left to the order of the United 
ps District court here, was heard Pe
tite full bench of the District court to-
srs. Harriman and Pierce In their

ton, which they ask leave to file, offer 
bjectlon to the plan of the directors of 
Northern Securities Company for 

distribution of Great Northern
a pro

. I ...... l and
hern Pacific stock among the holders oT 
hern Securities stock.
e first point raised will be the right of 
lman and Pierce to Intervene, and if 
right Is granted the suit will follow 
Its usual accompaniment of demurrers* 
ers, amended petitions, etc. If the
►n Is denied, the settlement of affctirs 
e company will be made according to 
rder o£ the court.

Mn the court convened to-day, the Har
ki Interests were represented by W. D. 
Lrie, John F. Dillon and Judge Baldwin] 
pforthern Securities Company was rep^ 
kted by Eilhu Root, former secretary 
tar; Francis Linde Stetson, attorney for 
l Morgan & Co.; John J. Johnston, of 
Idelphia; M. D. Griver, general counsel 
e Northern Pacific; and Geo. B. Young, 
linent in the Securities litigation.

NINETY-NINE YEARS.

mce on Italian Found Guilty of Murder 
in the Second Degree,

te, April 11.—Salvatore Francheschi, 
e trial for the murder of Deputy 
ff Poe Lazzarl, at Meaderville on June 
last, ended to-day, was found guilty of 
er In the second degree and his 
fixed at ninety-nine years in. the peni- 

iry by the jury. Ther defence intro- 
l a great amount of evidence tending 
»w that Francheschi was Insane, It be
rimed that his mother and sister had 
confined ln asylums for the Insane In 

Francheschi seemed to be unmoved 
e result of the trial. Both men

sen-

were
,ns.

THE MINNIE HBALY MINE.

gamated Copper Company Appeals 
Against the Decision of Judge 

Clancy at Butte.

sna, Mont., April 14.—Attorneys for 
malgamated Copper Co. to-day filed In 
upreme court appeals from the decl- 
5f Judge Clancy at Butte, awarding 
itle to the noted Minnie Healy mine 
ilnze. It Is said that 
the Amalgamated will seek to have 
■operty closed again pending a decision 
- Supreme court. Unless the case is 
ced on the calendar, it will not be 
à for a year or more.

as soon as pos-

ENERAL’S SON KILLED.

jn of Dynamite Outrage at St. 
[ Petersburg.

adon, April 14.—A special dispatch 
[St. Petersburg says the son of Gen- 
jxazarkoff was killed to-day as the 
r of a dynamite outrage in his room 
b Hotel Du Nord. The police, it is 
, discovered- documents indicating 
pthor of the outrage.

KAISER AND PRESIDENT.

s, April 14.—The foreign office dis- 
b the report that negotiations are In 
bss looking to bringing about a meet- 
etween Emperor William and Presl- 
Lonbet.

ES CURED IN 3 TO 6 NIGHTS.—One 
ation gives relief. Dr. Agnew’e Olnt- 
Is a boon for Itching Piles, or Blind, 
Ing Piles. It relieves quickly and 
knently. In skifi eruptions it stands 
kit a rival. Thousands of testimonials 
P want evidence. 35 cents. Sold by 
pn & Co. and Hall & Co.—23.

L Sir Robert Low and Miss Low ar- 
on the Aorangi from Australia this 

ng. They are guests at the Drlard.

BORN.
HLAN—The wife of J. J. Goughian, 
a daughter.
ER—At Reveletoke, on March 29th, 
t wife of F. C. Butler, of a 

MARRIED.
WELL-SMITH—At Victoria, on April 
h, by Rev. H. J. Wood, James J. 
ihwell, second son of the late Dr. G. 
Both well, of Topsham, Devon, Eng- 

d, to Clara E. Smith, third daughter 
the late Henry Smith, Esq., of Vic
ia, B. C.
NOR-WILLS—At Greenwood, on 
II 4th, by Rev. Father Bedard, D. 
onnor and Miss Minnie Wills.

son.

LUS-ROBINSON—At Vancouver, on 
il 11th, by Rabbi M. Cohen, Ivan E. 
arus and Marion Robinson.

DIED.
5TIER—At the family residence. No. 
Flsguard street, on the 12th Inst., 

years 5 
Niuburg,

n Peter Pelletier,- aged 73 
iths, and a native of 
ssla.
[-At Nanaimo, on April 11th, Stewart 
[s Ford, aged 29 years, 
p—At Vancouver, on April 11th, 
kjamin Clegg, aged 39 years.
IIE—At Kamloops, on April 10th, 
n Ritchie, aged G8 years.
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E EUS TOO*àndiue then posted. When at the front 
the correspondent will have to present his 
matter to the general commanding the 
division to which he is attached.

“A war correspondent’s bill of ex
penses is formidable enough, even in 
Japan," Mr. Ashton pursued.” There is 
a contractor in Tokio who agrees to sup
ply the newspapermen with coolies, andl 
necessaries, tents, etc., etc., at a cost of 
fifteen yen, or eight dollars in gold, per 

t day. 'Then each corresponded must payIS KEPT IN DARKNESS his Jup interpreter about five dollars in
gold, so tfiat his expenses in these par
ticulars aggregate thirteen dollars a 
day. This is nearly four hundred dollars 
a month, and the money must be paid 
in advance. The general opinion is that 
the war will last two years, so the vari
ous journals will have separated 
selves from considerable sums by the 

‘time hostilities are finished.”
“But, yon haven’t told me anything 

about the army, ti)e navy or anything 
else that is going on in the theatre of 
activity,” the reporter protested as Mr. 
Ashton intimated that his store of in
formation was exhausted.

“I don’t know anything about them,” 
he replied, “and neither do the others, 
but they are all having a good time at 
Tokio.”

• * »
Another passenger on the Victoria was 

one who had fought through the South. 
African war, who is now returning home 
by way of Japan. A visit to the 
Mikado’s Empire has satisfied him that 
the British have much to learn in the 
way of press censorship. In South Africa 

- the war office thought they had a thor
ough censorship, but Japan has excelled 
them, for the avenues of news are practi
cally sealed. The Japanese correspond
ents have no information, so that the 
foreign press representatives cannot hope 
to get" any news. He thinks that others 
will follow the example of A. D. Ashton 
and quit the service. Experienced cor
respondents like Bennet Burleigh find it 
absolutely impossible, he says, to ' get 
any information. It may safely be in
ferred, therefore, that there is none ob
tainable. The trained correspondents are 
now despairing of any improvement of 
the conditions. They presume they will 
be allowed to the front later on, but even 
that will accomplish nothing for them, 
the censorship which will be put in force 
will practically amount to no news going 
out, and, conditions changing little from 
what they are at present.

The same is true of the foreign at
tachées to the army. They are kept 
from the front, and realize that no op
portunity is to be given them to get in 
touch, with the war.

A Crip through the jnterior by the 
railway line gave ■'a good opportunity to 
see what the conditions were throughout 
the Empire. He found little or nothing 
to indicate that there was anything un
usual in connection with the country’s 
affairs. Business was progressing as 
usual, and practically no sign of war 
was to be seen. Occasionally troops and 
horses might be seen moving# by way of 
the railway, but about the cities of 
Japan scarcely ever was a soldier seen. 
The most perfect system seemed to pre
vail, and without ostentation the whole 
plan was being carried out by the 
authorities.

E SEPHC IE 
sim FEE

! 'jmmmtfflmnnnmmammmmmm:No offensive odor was perceptible, except 
at the distributing basin, where the sewer
age first enters the tanks.

The tanks are level with the ground, and | 
1 one might easily walk oven* them without : 

being aware of tfielr location. The top of 
the tanks at English Bay are used by a 
boat builder for storing and pa'nting and 
repairing pleasure boats, and -at Grove 
Crescent we found the boys playing base
ball ou top of the tanks there.

From the result of your Committee's in- 
| vestigation, they are of opinion and report:

1. That the septic tank system is a pro
nounced success In Vancouver, and creates 
no offence or nuisance ini its operation, or 
at the outflow.

SORROWS OF THE1

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND RETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.

:x
ftCOMMITTEE'S REPORT

READ ON MONDAY
HOW WAITING WORLD NORWEGIAN CREWS

TELL OF DAMAGE DONE
nij,u
8I». We are the largest exclneive dealer» In Boots and Shoes In the 

province, and carry com pi ete stocks of every description ef Boots 
end Shoes, Rubbers, Rubber Boots, etc., etc., in each of our five 
large stores. Miners’ Footwear a Specialty. Letter orders 
promptly and carefully fil led. Write for Catalogue to

Recommended for This City—Mortgage 

on V. & S. Railway Will Be 
Asked For.

As Far as War News in Concerned- 
Killing Kindness of the Japanese— 

That Awful Censorship.

iussian Seamen Admonished Not to Con
sider Enemy Same as Turks 

or Chinese.

2. That construction Is not costly, and 
the expense of maintaining to nominal.

3. That the septic tank system will meet 
the needs of those parts of the city of Vic
toria which cannot be sewered by the pres
ent gravitation system, and we strongly 
recommend that this system be adopted, 
and the work proceeded with as soon as 
possible.

In conclusion, your committee wish to 
thank His Worship Mayor McGulgan and 
the ahiermea and officers of the city of 
Vancouver, for their kindness in affording 
us every facility for Inspecting their works, 
and in obtaining the Information required.

8
them- The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. 8

VICTORIA, B. C. 
Branch Btorse: Vancouver, B.C.; Nanaimo, B.8., t

$There was an exceedingly disgusted 
gentleman on the trans-Pacific liner Vic
toria, which reached the ocean docks on 
Monday. He had no kick against the 
weather man, who had handed out his 
choicest meteorological brands through
out the entire voyage, nor against the 
staunch liner or anything or anybody on 
her including himself, but he was wrathy 
because the Mikado’s government /had 
been dangling himself and about" five 
dozen others at the end of a string ever 
since the war commenced. A. D. Ash
ton, for that is the passenger’s name, is 
a staff artist in the service of Collier’s 
Weekly, and he is returning home be
cause he became inexpressibly weary of 
"waiting for permission to proceed to the 
front or variety of fronts, because no
body seems to know anything about the 
operations.

He is a firm believer in the deleterious 
effect of continued disappointment. One 
or two little “throw-downs” by the oily 
courteous officials of His Imperial Ma
jesty, Mufshito, can J)e tolerated with 
something like equanimity, tint when a 
systematic practice of alternately encour
aging and blasting hopes is adopted, Mr.
Ashton concludes that his retirement is 
in order. That is why he is going home.
A Times reporter, prowling around the 
ship last night, ran across Mr. Ashton 
and sympathetically extracted from him 
his tale of woe. He is a tall, slight 
young fellow with a very boyish 
tenance, wearing an expression of good
nature., which the mlqst aggravating con
ditions couldn’t destroy.

“War news s’ he exclaimed in re
sponse to the inevitable stereotyped 
query. “Why, I don’t know as much 
about the war as you do. My informa
tion is entirely due to the tiejvspapers 
from this side, which we receive from 
time to time. There is nothing in ,the 
Japanese papers, the officials refuse to 
say a werd—on the war—and there we 
were, a benighted1 littie group of repre- 

i sentatives of the mighty fourth estate 
without a crumb with which to feed our 
many readers. .When I left Tokio, on 
the 20th of March, there were sixty 
newspapermen,
artists congregated in the picturesque 
Japanese capital. .Not one could get 
away to the front. The Japanese gov
ernment had arranged for a certain 
number of them to accompany each army 
division, but when I left they were still 
inactive.”

“A sort of luxurious inactivity is it 
not,” was suggested.

“I should say so," .returned Mr. Ash
ton. “Why the newspapermen are living 
on the fat of the land. The officials are 
nothing short of magnificent in their 
courtesy and hospitality. No function or 
ceremonial is complete Without the press 
men, but it is the kindness which kills.
It is appreciated without a doubt, but 
hard tack and crust with a little ice- 
water—and war news, would be prefer
able to the princely fare which is lavish
ed on the scribes. Some of the papers 
are under a frightful expense. Take 
Collier's, for instance. Including myself 
there were eleven men straining to get 
away. Our salaries and expenses still 
ran on, but we have been unable to per
form the work assigned1 to us.”

“One man got to Korea, and was 
chuckling over the success of his exploit 
when he received a curt order to return 
and back he went. Jack London was 
also beginning to get in his work on the 
peninsula when ' he also was pulled 
back."

“How does this interesting group pass 
the time?"’ he was asked.

“Oh, they are enjoying themselves ail 
right. Under ordinary circumstances 
such masterly inactivity, especially when 
one is getting paid for it, is delightful.
The writers are able to keep in training 
by sending their papers pen pictures of 
Japanese enthusiasm, the notables, street 
scenes in Tokio, what passes in the aver
age Jap’s mind, how long the jinrick
shaw men think the war will last, and so 
forth, but the movements of Kodama’s 
armies are a closed book.

“I was at Nagasaki and saw twelve 
transports loaded in three days, and no
body knows just how many men. they 
•arried or anything about them. I was 
unable to photograph a thing in connec
tion with the preparations. They all 
knew I was a photographer, and as soon

To A. G. McCandless, Victoria: as I landed in Japan I was carefully There was a realistic fire drill In the navy
Dear Sir:—I regret that a little joking shadowed. Bennett Burleigh went to yard, Esquimau, at an early hour Tuesday

conversation I had with Mr. Gregg on the Chefoo, but he will have to, return to morning. Cottage men of the yard- about 
street should have been made the basis of Tokio before he can proceed to the front -once a month receive a surprise call. But 
so much comment, but I certainly did- not with the Japanese armies. He probably this morning’s call came at the most
think at the time it would.be made use of will get the first ohance to go, as he is a unseasonable hour of 4 o’clock. A fire was
for publication. very impôt cant man.” discovered at that time In the electrical
• I did tell hlm I could have got $2,000 for Mr. Asmon then alluded to fhe some- store, which Is generally full of apparatus, 
getting a number of licenses for Chinese what nettling experience of the London How It originated could not be learned 
firms, but It was for a number of bottle Times representative, which has already this morning, but an Investigation into the 
licenses, was In the year 1901 and the real t>ven mentioned in the dispatches. The cause will be held- this afternoon, when the
purpose for which they were required) was 1 Thunderer, it will be recalled, chartered matter will probably be determined. It Is The most severe blow ever dealt book-

a boat and equipped it with a wireless supposed to have been the result of crossed making in Chicago was delivered- by 
toil graph apparatus. But fhe Jape sat wires. Mayor Harrison on Tuesday, when he
on this scheme, and the great London The damage to electrical fixtures within revoked the saioon licenses of eight
journal i« in tile same boat as the repre- the building from water and fire together places, where this kind of gambling was
sentalives ot less celebrated publications. 1» believed to be considerable. The fire was conducted. The sensation camera the
Iiuili'tins are posted d'aily in Tokio confined to the one building, which, being revocation of the license ofl James
advising the newspapermen to be ready of brlck and stone and very solidly erected, O’Leary, known the country
to move. They are ready, but there is was not in ltself Injured a great deal. The “Gambling King O'Leary." O’Leary has
no move. George Denny is at Chefoo, bre fiShters of the navy yard give a very heretofore been immune from interfer-
vvhich. being in Chinese territory, is out- efficient service and) have all the parapher- ence, but the crusade against this kind 
side the swing of the Japanese army, nalia necessary for their work. A new fire 0f gambling now seems to mean a thor- 
Mart Egan is chafing at the Japanese engine was recently acquired from the Old 0ugh cleaning out regardless of “in
capital. E. F. Knight, of the London Country which places the safety of the yard fluence.”

San Francisco, April 12.—The Merchants' Morning Post, is at Kobe. from flre on a much more secure basis than Clyde Ore, thirty years old, fatally
Exchange has received a cablegram stating Nobody is allowed at Sasebo, where heretofore. shot Addie Blossom, 23 years old, and
that the Pacific Mail Steamship Co.'s steam- tile Japanese naval and military hospital " then killed himself with the revolver at
er Colon, which left this city on March 22nd is. and therefore outsiders are ignorant The resignation of John W. Gates and Batavia, N. Y.>on Tuesday. The tragedy 
for Panama, with a number of passengers of the correct casualty figures to date. Anson W. Burchard as directors of the occurred about a block from the girl’s 
and a Cargo of general merchandise con- The censorship Mr. Ashton describes as. Greene Consolidated Copper Company, home. Ore met her there, and without
signed to Mexican and- Central American the strictest, and the boarçi of censorate was announced in New York Tuesday, a word drew a revolver and sent a bui-
polnts, has been wrecked). - as the most uncompromising on record. It is understood (flat Edwin Halley and let clear through her head. Ore walked

The Colon Is reported to have struck on a When correspondents write their dis- Frank W. Ray will also resign from the a few steps further, drank the acid and 
rock at Pirata Remedoes, causing Injuries patches or letfers they are addressed to board before long— The men were op- sent a bullet into his brain. _}Hss BIos- 
whlch made It necessary to beach her. It the censor committee of the war depart- posed to the Greeje management and at somi was carried to her home'whefe" she"
la not believed that any lives were lost, ap ment. There they are closely examined, ; the last stockholders' meeting tried to died half an hpoy la tec. Ore walked
no casualties are mentioned In the dispatch the objectionable parte obliterated, the oust Colonel Greene and his friends from nearly a quarter of à'teile before he tol.
announelng the accident to the vessel. letters are sealed with, the censor seal control and get Mr. Burchard president, lapsed. He died in ten minutes.

The septic tank system is a pronounced 
sùceess in Vancouver, creates no offence 
or nuisance in operation, it is not costly 
and the expense of maintaining is nom
inal, and altogether it would meet the 

n needs of Victoria. This is, in effect, the 
xèport of the special committee appoint
ed to investigate into the septic tank sys
tem presented at Monday’s meeting of 
the City council. Another important 
item of business, considered at last 
night’s meeting, was the question of urg
ing the government to take immediate 
steps to have the mortgage executed in 
connection with the V. & S. railway.

F. B. Mackledownie, of Portland, 
wrote stating that he was very anxious 
to get a pair of white swans, 
writer will be informed that the city has 
no white swans to spare.

A. T. Goward, manager of the B. C. 
Electric Railway Company, wrote stat
ing the conditions of the laying down of 
the track on Government Street. The 
agreement set out in the letter was ap
proved.

Richard Carr, superintendent of public 
parks, Halifax, also inquired about the 
purchase of a pair of swans. The letter 
took the same course as did the other on 
the same subject.

Mrs. F. W. Wise, Dallas road, called 
attention to the collection of rubbish in 
front of her residence. The old building 
which was one of the causes of complaint 
will be removed.

Samuel Kuntz complained of damage 
done through blasting at the sand pit, 
Spring Ridge. Referred to the finance 
committee, with power to act.

City Clerk Dowler called attention to 
a number of communications received by 
him during the past week which had 
been referred to the different depart-

Steamer Victoria brought news from 
the Orient Monday of the arrival at 
Shanghai, before she sailed from the 
Far East, of the crews of the three Nor
wegian steamers Aglow, Brandt and 
Zailspat. News of the conditions pre
vailing at Port Arthur was obtained 
from them with considerable difficulty. 
On being asked as to the capability of 
the Russian torpedo fleet, they replied 
that the Russians have been demoralized 
and appeared to have decided not to go 
outside the harbor any more. Asked 
why Admiral Makaroff came outside the 

' harbor to resene the torpedo flotilla with 
only the Bayan and the Novik under his 
command, instead of a larger squadron, 
they replied that the Russian naval men 
were probably demoralized by that time 
and were so discouraged that they could 
take no proper action.

On the commencement of the bombard
ment, these men went ashore, because 
the shells fired from the Japanese squad
ron fell inside the harbor. They saw a 
shell striking the Retvizan amidships, 
killing 19 officers and men. The Japan
ese shells were fearfully effective.

The shells fired from five Japanese 
war vessels concealed behind the Lao- 
tieh-shan forts were very effective.

They saw a shell striking the Retvizan 
and another striking near the water line 
of a two-funnelled cruiser, moored near 
the dock. Fire broke out, and raged for 
several hours. About 100 officers and 
men were either killed or wounded on 
board the cruiser.

The shells, which were fired in rapid 
succession for a time, fell near the docks 
and powder magazines.

The hospital ship Mongolia was struck 
by a shell, and six of her crew were 
killed.

Inside the harbor there were ten or 
twelve Russian war vessels, but with the 
exception of the Bayan and Novik, none 
proceeded outside. The men supposed 
that the Russian battleships were not 
seaworthy.

One leading street in the new city sus
tained the most damage, and one part, 
where large buildings stood, was most 
seriously damaged. Whenever a shell 
exploded, everything near it was shat
tered, and the earth was excavated to 
the extent of 40 or 50 feet in diameter. 
The bricks, stone and furniture of the 
houses which were struck were blown 
down and scattered.

The fortresses’ high ground near the 
harbor entrance appear to have been 
struck by shells. At the time the three 
Norwegian steamers left the battleship 
Retvizan, Czarveitch and Sebastopol 
were in docks.

The eye-witnesses stated that on 
March 9th t£e Russians sunk two obso
lete steamers with some ballast. They 
were flying the Eastern Chinese Railway 
Company’s flags, and were sunk outside 
the harbor in a line with the Japanese 
steamers.

They said that Port Arthur pan hold 
out for some time. There is a sufficient 
store of foodstuffs under the custody of 
the Russians. The three Norwegian 
steamers received from the Russians a 
large quantity of food daily while there.

The work of repairing the damaged 
war vessels has been pushed since the 
arrival of Admiral Makaroff, but the 
Czarevitch and the Retvizan will be 
abandoned.

«at

THE
The report was received and referred 

to the streets, bridges and sewers com
mittee.

Tenders for street sprinkling were next 
opened. J. H. Lindsay offered to supply 
three teams at 48 cents per hour.

Mr. Humber’s offer was 50 cents an 
hour, and the tender of Geo. Burt and 
Richard Daverne was 47^ cents per 
hour.

The lowest tender was accepted, the 
work done to be subject to the satisfac
tion of the city engineer.

Tenders for repairing water heater at 
the city electric light station were opened 
as follows: Albion Iron Works, $255; 
John Robertson, $225; Victoria Machin
ery Depot, $184, and the B. C. Marine 
Iron Works, $175. The lowest tender 
was accepted.

Aid. Vincent’s motion respecting the 
Victoria & Sidney railway was recon
sidered, and the motion passing was as^ 
follows:

That the government of British Columbia 
be asked if any mortgage under the provi
sions of clause 9 of the agreement of July 
7th, 1892, made between the Victoria & 
Sidney Railway Company, the corporation 
of the city of Victoria, and the province of 
British Columbia, has been demanded from 
the said railway company, and, if so, has 
the same been executed, and if not, thâ>t 
the government do take Immediate steps 
to have the same, executed.

Tyee Copper Go., Ltd
Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

The

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B,
Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
beneral Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.
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OiledGlothin$
e ROYAL BRANDHis Worship thought it very import

ant that the city insist on the mortgage.
Aid. Oddy said it was childish not to 

demand the mortgage year after year. 
The sewers amendment'-' by-law

ments.
City Solicitor Bradburn advised that 

the council had the power to close Rock 
Bay bridge, but the removal of it might 
involve some trouble, although he did not 
think so. The communication was laid 
on the table.

The city engineer and city assessor re
ported having looked into the applica
tion of Leigh & Sons for foreshore 
rights, and found no objection to it. Re
ceived and filed.

The water commissioner recommended 
that the two-inch pipe on Stanley 
avenue, connecting with two four-inch 
pipes, be replaced. Adopted.

T. Waddingon et al asked that the 
council reconsider the question of placing 

light at Battery street and Dallas 
On motion of Aid. Vincent fhe

« A large stock of Oiled Coats, Jackets, Pants 
Hats and Aprons now in hand.«was

finally passed, and the meeting adjourn-
$ J. PIERCY & CO.,ed.
€

EX-MAYOR PUNCTURES
THE LICENSE BUBBLE

« VICTORIA, B C. £Wholesale Dry Goodscorrespondents' and
%

Encloses Communication From Mr. Walls 
Explaining Celebrated Two Thou

sand Dollar Offer.
The Dai] y Times Has All the News* * »

A returniag member of the United 
States navy from th.e Philippine station 
was also aboard the Victoria. He had 
come by way of Japan instead of taking 
the regular transport to San Francisco.

a FERTILIZERS ! FERTILIZERS 1avenue, 
request will be granted.

Aid. Fell said that the petition had 
been signed by seven out of nine out of 
pure friendship, and moved an amend
ment that the electric light remain where 
it is. This was lost.

Aid. Beckwith pointed out that there 
but three more lights that could

The Colonist’s gigantic splurge on the 
Chinese liquor license question, based on 
the police magistrate’s sensational 
charges against Mr. McCandless, and a 
jocular conversation between J. P. Walls 
and a reporter regarding an incident sev
eral years old, has been given its quietus1 
in the following communication addressed 
by the ex-mayor to the morning paper:

Sir:—Reverting to the article appearing 
in your issue of Saturday last, in iwhich 
you allude to an Interview with Mr. J. P. 
Walls, I now beg to send you a copy of a 
letter which I have received from that gen
tleman. In your article you clearly suggest 
that because Mr. Walls was offered $2,000, 
It ’s reasonable to Infer that someone had 
been the recipient of a bribe. This sugges
tion, as far as I'am concerned, I strongly 
resent, and Mr. Wadls’s letter clearly Shows 
the injustice to me at least of such an In
ference. The Incident of which Mr. Walls 
spoke had reference to a matter which oc
curred nearly two years before I became 
Mayor, and was directed to gambling privi
leges as well as liquor licenses.

During my career as a memlber of the 
municipal council and as Mayor, I always 
endeavored to perform my duties faithfully 
and in the best Interests of those who elect
ed me, and this is the first occasion on 
which I have had even a suggestion made 
against me of improper conduct.

I hope you, sir, will do me the justice of 
withdrawing the Imputation, which, accord*- 
Ing to some, the Walls interview caused 
you to make.

Unless this Is done, I shall feel it my 
duty to press for some public Inquiry to be 
made, so that my personal honor may be 
vindicated. Below is a copy of Mr. Walls's 
letter.

A HOT WAVE.
NOW IS THE TIME TO APPLY ARTIFICIAL MANURES.

Warmest April Weather Experienced Here 
for the Past Four Years. No weeds, no inconvenience in handling. It will pay you to use 

them whether you have a ranch, small vegetable garden or a few flowers. 
Price, $2.25 per fOO lbs., sufficient for your spare lot, 60x60.
For list of testimonials and for further particulars call or write,

(From Tuesday's 'Dally.)
. Victorians need not be informed that a 
warm wave Is passing over this part of the 
g’obe. The temperature yesterday was 70 
degrees, abnormally high for this season of 
the year. This is not confined to th*s sec
tion alone. The Mainland has also experi
enced very warm weather. At Portland, 
Ore., the temperature has reached 90 de
grees. Very warm weather for this season 
of the year extends all the way down the 
Coast.

Inquiry at the meteorological station re
veals the fact that the average temperature 
for the month of April has been 47 degrees. 
The temperature of 70 degrees attained 
yesterday was by far the highest for the 
season. It is not, however, the hottest 
weather experienced for the month of April, 
as -In 1900, on the last! two day» of the 
iponth, the thermometer registered 75 de
grees. In 1901 the highest for the month 
was 58 degrees. In 1902 and 1903 the high
est temperature reached was 61 degrees 
during the month of April.

There is a prospect that a change may 
soon take place. Off the Coast gales are 
reported. There is therefore the possibility 
of this storm centre moving Inland, In 
which event showers may result towards 
the middle of the week.

were
be given, and advised cofeful considera
tion.

John Cochrane and three others asked 
for a light at the corner of Yates and 
Vancouver streets.' Referred to electric 
light committee.

Applications for the position of city 
pound-keeper were next considered. That 
of Wallace J. Craig, which was accom
panied by a large number of testimonials 
from the leading business firms of the 
city, was the successful one.

The electric light committee recom
mended the placing of a light at the 
cotner of David street and Rock Bay 
avenue. Carried.

The finance committee recommended the 
payment of account totalling $1,702. Ap
proved.

The special committee appointed to re
port on the septic tank system of Van
couver reported as follows:

Gentlemen:—Your committee, appointed 
to ascertain the best method of sewering 
those portions of the city of Victoria which 
cannot be connected1 with the present 
gravitation system, and to visit nearby 
cities and inspect the septic tank system or 
other systems in operation there, beg leave

VICTORIA CHEMICAL CO., LTD.,
TELEPHONE 402 OUTER WHARF

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.

Bowes’ 
Straw Hat 

Cleaner
IOC

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN
SON, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT- 
LAM, B. C.Russian seamen now receiving medical 

treatment at Sasebo state that the com
manders of the torpedo destroyers which 
fought with the Japanese destroyers on 
March 10 gathered all the men on deck 
previous to fighting, and admonished 
them not to consider the enemy the same 
as the Turks or Chinese.

* * *
Repairs to the damaged Russian war 

vessels are now being carried on day 
and night. The materials'for executing 
repairs are scarce. The gaps in the 
sides and bottoms of some the war ves
sels have been filled up with wood.

* * *

The Hunan troops under the command 
of General Liu Kwang Tsai have been 
repeatedly defeated by the rebel forces 
at Liu Chow. Only recently a severe 
battle was fought "with the notorious 
rebel Ho near Hurg-shu, in which the 
government troops suffered defeat. Two 
officers, and between 30 and 40 troops, 
were killed. The number of wounded 
was, indeed, many. It is rumored that 
the general himself has been ceptured at 
Liu-chow, and is now held for ransom. 
Twenty thousand dollars are demanded 
for hfs release.

All persons having) claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 
to the claims of which I shall then have 
notice, and I will not be liable for the said 
assets or any part thereof to any person 
notice of whose claim shall not have been 
received by me atr the time of such distri
bution.

Dated 11th March, 1904.
EMILIE ANNIE ROBINSON,

Duncans, B. C.

By mail on receipt of price.
r PREPARE FOR SUNSHINE NSWto report as follows:

That your committee visited Vancouver 
on Friday, the 8th Inst., and inspected the 
septic tank and sewerage system now ’n 
operation there. The septic tanks inspect
ed by your committee were as follows:

L At Beach avenue, two tanks, 100x12 
each; cost $6,000.

2. At Grove Crescent, two tanks, 85x12 
each; cost $3,500.

3. At New Westminster avenue, twof 
tanks, 50x10 each, cost $2,700.

4. At the crematory.
Three tanks 105x14 each, cost $6,000, and 

will be sufficient for 5,000 people. There 
is a night soil dump operated In connection 
with this p:ant.

These tanks have been In operation for 
3% years, and the outflow runs Into False 
creek.

A sample of the contents of the effluent to be used In conjunction with and to in- 
chamber was obtained In the presence of elude gambling, as was then being carried 
your committee, and same is submitted on In the saloons, 
with this report.

5. At Coal Harbor, two tanks, 96x14 each; 
cost $4,000. Sufficient for 3,000 people.

These tanks were the first constructed In- 
Vancouver, and have been In operation for 
about 4t£ years, without requiring cleaning 
out, or any expenditure for repairs.

The outflow runs into the harbor, oppo
site Deadman’s Island.

6. At English Bay, two tanks, .102x12 
each, are now under construction. Estimat
ed cost, $6,000, and will be sufficient for 
3,000 people. Owing; to the land slide the 
cost of these tanks has been increased about 
$1,000.

They are situate within the park limits, 
and not a great distance from the principal 
bathing resort on English Bay. A plan of 
these tanks accompanies this report.

Your committee was much Impressed with/ 
the small cost of these tanks, as compared 
with the gravitation system; and especially 
with the nominal cost of repairs land for 
maintenance.

NOTICE. Its use will save you expense.FIRE IN NAVY YARD.
Notice Is g ven hereby that 60 days after 

date I shall apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase 40 acres of land, more or less, 
situate about three miles southeast of 
Hazelton, B. C., and described as follows: 
Commencing at a post on the northwest 
corner of the Indian Reserve No. 3 (Tsitsk), 
thence north 20 chains, thence east 20 
chains, thence south 20 chains, following 
the meanderlngs of the Bulkley 
thence west 2ti chains to point of 
mencement.

Gyrus H. Bowes,Discovered in Electrical Store at Four 
Tuesday Mornings—Damage to Stock.A. G. M'CANDLBSS.

CHEMIST,
98 Government St., Near Yates St., 

VICTORIA, B. C.
Leave your parcels in our care. 

Make our store your headquarters.

river,
conir

JANE HILL.
Hazelton, B. C., February 17th, 1904.

WANTED — Competent working house
keeper, with long experience, desires 
position. Address X. Y. Z., Times Office.

NOTICEBRIEF TEBEGRAMS.

NOTICE Notice Is hereby givem that thirty days 
after date I intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and carry 
away timber from the following lands: 
Commencing at a stake on the east side of 
the North Thompson River, at the upper 
end of the Lower Stillwater Meadows, 
thence west 80 chains, thence north SO 
chains, thence east 80 chains, thence south 
80 chains. Also commencing near the trail 
at Dore Meadows, thence west 40 chains, 
thence south 160 chains, thence east h) 
chains, thence north 160 chains, to stake 
at place of commencement.

E. O. STEVENS.
Victoria, B. C., March 23rd, 1904.

Notice is hereby given that application 
will be made to the Parliament of Canada 
at the present session thereof by the Paci
fic Northern & Omlneca Railway Company 
for an Act extending the times limited by 
section 12 of the Company’s Act of Incor
poration, being 2 Edward VII., Chapter 90, 
of - the Statutes of Canada, for the com
mencement and completion of the railway 
and for the expending of 15 per cent, of the 
capital stock of the Company thereon.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., this 15th, day 
of March, 1904.
M‘PHILLIPS. WOOTTON & BARNARD, 

Solicitors for the Company.

My fee out of this would probably be 
$200, and tlhe balance of the $2,000, viz., 
$1,800, would have gone to the city for 
licenses. I need, hardly point out this was 
long before you were mayor.

Yours truly,

over as

J. P. WALLS.

STEAMER WRECKED.

NOTICE.

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
after date I intend to apply to the Chief 
Commissioner of Lands and Works for a 
twenty-one-year timber lease of the follow
ing lands, situate In the Barclay District «>r 
British Columbia, commencing at a stake 
planted about four miles southeast of the 

: point where the Gordon River Intersects the 
western boundary of the E. & N. Railway 
land grant, thence southwesterly six miles, 
thence northwesterly twelve miles; thence 
northeasterly 6 miles, thence southeasterly 
along the railway boundary line twelve 

point of commencement, 
this 30th day of March, 1904.

JOHN TAYLOR.

Notice Is hereby given that 60 days after 
date I Intend to apply to the Chief Commis
sioner of Lands and Works for permission 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at a post marked F. R.’s S. E.
corner, which Is set at high tide mark on 
the shore at the head of Nasoga Gulf, Coast 
District, R. 5, and thence running north 
(along the west boundary of Lot 50, R. 5) 
20 chains, therfbe west 20 chains, thence 
flduth. 20 chains more or less, to-thq shore 
line, and tbéficfe easterly" along thé shore 
line to point of commencement* containing
40 **>**** «oy-Nur. miles te 

Datedi Feb.

m
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Russian Accou 
anese I

'

St. Petersburg, April 15, 
Rumors are current here 1 
mirai Togo sent in a numbe 

the night of March 31st, 
ed in sinking several of i 
blocking -the channel of I 
The rumors cannot be coni 
hour.

The date referred to by tt 
ent in the above dispatch, 
is probably according to 
calendar, by which the ever 
taken place on April 12th, 
the new style calendar.

Plunged in Grie
St. Petersburg, April 14. 

bulletin conveying the ini 
the loss of another torpedo 
er and the accidental cri] 
other battleship was almos: 
blow as the loss of the 
yesterday, and plunged the 
into a new grief. It is cc 
markable here that the Jap 
take advantage of this ten 
to attack Port Arthur.

After the official bulletin 
issued this afternoon there 
the possibility of the destri 
Petropolavsk having been < 
submarine boat, but this r 
credence in official circles.

It is confirmed that C 
Cyril’s injuries consist of 
neck and legs. A life buoj 
to Grand Duke Cyril, by -v 
tained himself in the wat< 
ed up by 
lowered immediately by tt 
ships.

The exact character of <
LhA-Pabieàa -are-ncx i

The jretropolavsk sank t’ 
minutes after striking the 

The Sinking of Ba1 
St. Petersburg, April 1; 

ciated Press obtained to-n 
practically the official v 
sinking of the battleship 
at Port Arthur, and it cl 
great extent, the mysterio 
that vessel’s destruction, 
is as follows:

Retiring before the adv 
perior Japanese fleet, 
squadron approached the 
the harbor. It was shoi 
o’clock in the morning, ar 
officers and members of t 
at breakfast on the fis 
Admiral Makaroff was ea 
in his cabin and the w 
crowded with officers. O 
Grand Duke Cyril, his fr 
other officers were on wa1 
the narrow entrance prep 
tering it At about 8.30 
was a terrific explosion 
foHowed a few seconds Ia1 
ation from the well in whi 
the magazines. Huge gap 
the hull of the ship and tl 
*ed in. The centre of g 
gone, the ship rolled on 
sank.

All information tends t 
a mine was responsible fa 
tion of the battleship.

The scene below will 
scribed as, so far as ti 
■single person between fid 
in escaping. The hot J 
scalded the men on deck fl 
must have been the chan 
•death met by those in the 
The men on deck were u 
•directions, those falling ij 
•swimming and grasping 
vomited up in the vortex 
sinking of the ship.

The remainder of -the 
mediately stopped and 1 
Ix>ats, and torpedo boats 
quickly as possible to the 
survivors.

Rear-Admiral Uriu’s st 
Vice-Admiral Togo’s flee 
sible for the sinking ofl 
lavsk is officially denied b 
^>er of the general staff 
vices do not show that a 
meat took place, unless 
^nd sinking of the torpedc 
«r Rezstrashni can be so 

That the Petropolavsk | 
a mine placed at the e 

harbor to prevent the bl 
•channel is the opinion ente 
general, staff. There is a, 
some circles here to raise' 

to whether the explosic 
«ide or outside the battles 

Emperor this eveni 
Vice-Admiral Skrydloff, e 
S* Black Sea fleet, succès 
Vice-Admiral Makaroff a 
m-chief of the Russian m 
the Far Blast, and has te 
to go dStect from Sebastop 
thnr imd assume com man 

Yassili Verestchagin, the 
*ian painter of

•on

one of the boa

war scei
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